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COMMUNITY LIFE

Second time around· Cou-

pia who have suruiued
failed first marriages are
finding help and support
to make marriage work

Vorva forces

. absentee issue
-6 Jerry Vorva pledges to spend nearly 06,000:1

 of hi® own money to encourage the number:of absentee ballot uaers in the Plymouth- :
Canton district Currently, there are 1,100
voten on file with the school district clerk. :

the second time around,
thanks to Ward Evangeli-
eatA*sbyterian Church's
Remarried Ministo./Bl

AT HOME

By design: Mkhigan
Design Center in Doy
invites you to visit its
showrooms on a special
Saturday to discover the
best of interior design
through tours, lectures
and a free design consul-
tation./DO

ENTERTAINMENT

Jazz· Local musicians

including Redford pianist
Gao Schunk are looking
forward to the Ford Mon-
treux Detroit Jazz Festi-

val./El

Popular music: Atomic
Fireballs jump into

62 m .
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Graceful· (7bp) Kiri Chapman, 10, 0/Ann Arbor (center)
auditions /br the Plymouth-Canton Ballet Company at
Joanne'a Dance Extension in Plymouth. Kendra Phillips,
18, of Westland (left) is hopeful shell capture a spot in the
ballet company despite the talented competitors she faced
during auditions.
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BY TONY BRUeCATO
STAII WErru

Plymouth resident Jerry Vorva,
whose lawsuit is holding up the Ply-
mouth-Canton school district from Bell-

ing $79.6 million in bonds for new ele-
mentary and high schools, now says he
want, to help the district administra-
tion get out the vote for the Oct. 3 mid-
dle school bond election.

-The middle school bond committee

chairman (Mark Horvath) has said he

would like to get 20,000 people to vote.
I just want to help them,» said Vorra
with a smile.

Vorva is on a mission to increase the

number of abeentee ballot, in the My-
mouth-Canton district.

The schools don't want to do it

because they want to manipulate the
election," said Vorva. "Seniori are
used to getting absentee ballot
requests mailed to them on a regular
basis. The school district doesn't want

the senior vote because it might hurt
their chances.»

Vorva estimates there are approxi-

mately 15,000 total permanent absen-
tee ballot requests on file in all the
communities served by the district.

In fact, there are nearly 10,000 in
Canton Township; 3,100 in Plymouth
Township; and another 900 in the city
of Plymouth, according to the clerk's
offices in each of the largest communi-
ties.

Voten on the permanent list auto-
matically get an absentee ballot
request form mailed to them, instead of

having to request one for each election.
Liz Adams, the elections clerk for thi

school district, says she hu approxi;
mately 1,100 permanent abeentee bali
lot requesta on her list.

Adam, uys anyone who would lik.
an absentee ballot request form cad
call her office at (734) 416-3095. Ren,

dents can al,0 ask to be put on the per-
manent list.

Adams reminds residents the lasi
day to register to vote in the Oct. 3
bond election is Thursday, Sept. 3 at
your local clerk's office.

-The school district should take the

lists from the cities and townships,"
added Vorva. «Many seniors think
that since theyre already signed up
with their community, they don't have
to •ign up with the school district. If
they don't get an absentee ballot
request form, they don't know about
the school election:

Spreading the word
Vorva has taken out two newspaper

ads with absentee ballot request forms,
hoping people will use it to cast their
vote in the middle scho@ bond election.

"I also plan to mail request forms
directly to voters in Plymouth and
Canton,» he added.

Vorva expects to spend more than
$5,000 of his own money to get out the
vote.

-I want to unmanipulate their
manipulations,» said Vorva. If they

Mea•e •ee meUE. AS

mqior-label action./El City Web site 2) *¢*4·r

REAL ESTATE

Do It yourself: Real estate
pros face the same chal-
lenges as laymen when
selling a home./Fl

UPCOMING

PlgskIn preview: Look for
your hometown teams in
the High School Football
Preview in Sunday's Ply-
mouth Observer The spe-
cial section includes a

team roster, schedule for
the season and story and
pictures on local prep
teams. This is a must see

for high school sports
enthusiasts.
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debuts Tuesday

Township treasurer
defends reputation

phey came seeking a chance to
1 dance in the spotlight.
About 75 hopefuls attended audi-

tions at Joanne'® Dance Extension

in Plymouth last Friday for the
1998-99 season of the Plymouth-
Canton Ballet.

It was a really good turnout,"
said Director Dawn Greene.

The non-profit ballet troupe has
about 50 dancers, including
holdovers from previous seasons,
Greene said.

Daneers age 9 to adult were cho-

sen for a number of open slots in
this year's troupe, Green said.
There are several companies with-
in the ballet organized by age and
experience. Rehearsals are on
weekends at the studio.

The non-profit organization
plans two fall ballets, *Dracula" on
Oct. 24 at a yet-to-be-determined
venue and the annual production
of The Nutcracker Suite» in con-

junction with the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. Performances are
Dec. 11-13 at the Salem High
School auditorium.

BY KEVIN BROWN
erA WirTER

This idea just might click.
The city of Plymouth will on Sept. 1

have a Web site, available to anyone
with Internet service.

Some information provided on the
Web site includes:

Meeting times and agendas for the
city commission and other city boards;
information on community events and
hyperlinks to their Web sites; city
forms which can be downloaded;
descriptions of services offered through
each city department; and time sched-
ules and status reports on road con-
struction projects.

Tom Alexandria, city information
systems manager, said the plan is to
soon offer citizens a chance to e-mail

city employees and city commissioners.
Talk about a city Web site began two

years ago. «People are using the Inter-
net more and more, it's useful just as a
distributor of information," Alexandris
said.

Because the city didn't have the in-
house expertise to create the Web site,
Arborlink of Plymouth was hired at
about $3,000 to do the job.

Information presented on the Web
site came mainly from discussions
between Alexandris and department
managers. N spoke to all the depart-
ment heads and explained what our

project was," he said.
Alexandris credits debartment heads

with providing information about ser-
vices and procedures detailed on the
city Web pages.

The Plymouth Police Department
page opens with a department mission
statement, and includes tips for resi-
dents on subjects including securing
one's home before going on vacation.

The police department page also
offers tips for business owners on how
to head off check fraud.

The municipal services department
page offers information on trash and
recyclables pickup, where to buy bags
and tags, large item pickup, brush
chipping and more.

Because municipal services also runs
Riverside Cemetery, information is
provided on cemetery hours rules and
regulations. This page also offers
reminders on overnight street parking,
sign ordinance information, block par-
ties and dog licenses.

The city Web page will have hyper-
links to pages devoted to the Plymouth
Historical Museum, Plymouth District
Library and Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerr•

After the first month the city Web
page is in operation, Alexandria said
hell review its operation and try to
incorporate suggestions from residents
on how to make the site more useful
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Plymouth Township Treasurer Ron
Edwards has sent letters to 400 com-

munity residents, he said, to defend his
reputation.

Edwards said the three-page letters
were in response to front-page stories
in a weekly Plymouth newspaper Aug
19, following the release of a township
audit report.

-Ihe headline they wrote wu wrong
and the article along with the editorial
wa, filled with factual errors,0 he
maintained.

Edward• said he wal especially trou-
bled by one hont page headline, which
alleged the township auditing firm had
found his job performance to be poor

No such a-e-ment by the auditors
appears in the report

Tm trying to improve the oystem,
I'm not going to take it,0 Edwards said.

He Baid the letten were mailed *to

poople involved in the community.'

"lample.-d that the
auditing m of Rohmann
Robson h- dgned off ona
financial audit thatelody
Indlcat" that ournnanclal
affairs ./.Inon'lland that
811 mo.y ..counted fee

Ron Edwards
-Plymouth township trea8unr

The mailing coot him $200
-I'here's no way I could have afforded

to send them to every houme," Edwards
.id.

The letter also list, accomplishments
aince Edwards took office in November

1996. They include boolting township
intemet earning, in the first year by

M....ee lillltli Ah
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Web mastet Tbm Alexandrix who administers the City of Ply-
mouth's new Web site, shows o/T the home page on an omce com-
puter at City Halt.
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Businessia prepared for N.. rthwest strike
immn.*Am

.

A• Ne- a- begin, cancel-
ing night, ,*ration for what

-y thef•obe.a through thia typo of
*am be-, and /:now bow to wedlier
it.

In h.< moit apau .O- thd if Ir
•avel "Int h.' deal hi. homework,
./."I'Ml-ld not have to,be penal-
iled by the strike, which ion't a sur-

.W•te been through UX' bebe and
know what to do,» said Key. Tucker,
owner of World Travel in Plymouth.
-We've bien telling our cumtomers to
*ay away hin No,thw-t, if they can,
bicau- 1 the po-ible mtrike. In fact
-4. been booking nighto on other air-
lines for the firet three weeks of

optember to make mure:
Tucker noted it will be dimcult Labor

bay ..drind to -cure other airline, for
out of town Bightl. However, an agent
•bould be able to book a flight ahead of

time on a allern,•tk ier.

Ellen Kirkp 9 ater of
Carbon Wvol ate. D
p-te muchin
9.--0 e t,18,

b..m.....A
aling cuaito= 01 other airlinei,"

In -are of a pold-
ble-ike k. ome time, .O -Ye
booking *cant-:

Kirkpatrick airies that •pace on
other airlin- D ptuD, tight, and Labor
De, w.kind b Fing to be a me-

The Itdke you can oe. coming
becouN of the 30-day cooliN 06 period
between the unions and Northweet:
Ihe added. Whet - cant predict are
the delays, which can be mon of a prob-
lem than knowing your Oight won't be
there.'

bip canceled
In fact, the threat of a delay caused

Ed Kropiewnicki, manager of Uniglobe
Port to Port Travel Company in Ply-

mouth, to cantel his own 12-day trip *
Europe.

9 wu afraid of delayl, like the onee

we've b-n meming at No,thw-t, ailbet-
ing my connection night in PariC said
Kropiewni•ki. 9* wa, 1- ,tr,-All to
cancel the vacioon and go another tin-

h .1,0 =mal,lid about
tb ;trike andeettlement

Uf Northwest iettle, and lives
incna- in pay and benefit•, I think
they'll have to incre- ticket price, to
pay Eor it," he maid. "It could .1.n n.-n
another cut in our commission• from

them, which thefve gready done twice.
We've had to initiate ,ome service

charm torecoup mme of that
Not only will pasiengen be affected

in mme ways, io will area busine--
However, thome who depend on deliver-
ie, of cargo ahipped by airare already
making alternative plans.

While the main Iupplier of flowers to
Keller and Stein Florist, in Canton says
working around anairline strike im not
a major problem, he admits trucking
floweri hm Florida and California it
will mean taking a little longer to get
them.

1.4......

Ellen Kirkpatrick
-Ciart,on Wagonia manaler

9t ju,t m,=» well have to k,ep mor*
produal hamdthan uiual. 1#at could
mian throwing out mom flower, if we
don't Bell them,» said Bob Simmons of
Keller Ind Stein. Pt might al,o mein
that we just can't make a call to the
wholeiler and get what we need u
immadiately. We'll just have to plan
'- Irently.'
At Verminlen Funeral Home in Pty-

mouth 1-hip, owner Jim Vermeul-
414, Nethw# Ieveral tim- a month

It')'L

//2/0/=4/*mothercit-.
91 -h-totr-port r,main, from If you're c

a city that int -vid by Inother air you woke I

line -c-ld face = proble=," maid
VI,I=*ilin. 7Ve would rather have a •teaming ,

direet flight u compared to having
under-tb t

- ihipped to various citiet That Maybe it h

jd r,/90= the ehince, br proble,-'
caboo- trai

Vermoulon i, alio concerned about haps your p
trouble of bi

cargo <pace availability on other air-
diplay arouilin-, which could be fullfrom m much
ing to captuhasine. u the result of a Northwit
and •en••

there'B the

Other:O- Show.

And, the piloti *trike may not lignal The annul

the-d of coalumer problemmon North-
cide, with

F.tival, wil

-rhom are other unions which don't p.m. Sept. 1
Cultural Cihave a contract with Northweit, 00

strike, could stretch into the Thanks- dent Bob

founder an
giving and Christmas holidaye,= said
Kirkpatrick. "If you don't care if you

show.

It has b•
make it to your holiday destination,
11-1 it'm OK to uee Northwest. Howev- show with c

er, if you want to belure to get out of
he Baid. "W

town, I'm advising my client, not to uoe tori and peo

Northwwt ' model railro
The Ant

in 1983. A

Teachers make back-to-school preparations Defends caboose, w

from page Al allowed to U

first few yea

81 TONY BRUICATO

While public ,chool students
from kindergarten through 12th
grade are preparing for the
beginning of clas- next week,
t•acher, are doing the same
thing.

The room i, completely
empty, A I spend a lot of time
getting it ready,» said Lorna
Rootare of Canton, who teachee
fifth and mixth grade, at Web-
ster Elementary in Livonia. «I
want it to be welcoming, warm,

.F

*: I. 9 -

exciting. You want to make it so
the kids are interested and say
'Wow, it looks like fun stuff is
going to happen.' When you're
excited, they're excited.»

Teachers note before they
even say a word, kids look
around and get an impreosion.
So, it's important to look fiesh
and new.

In order to do that, many
teachers find themoelves shop-
ping at Chalk It Up, a Canton
store designed specifically for
teachers and parents by two ele-

.

7 A *Mi

00 7

mentary school teachers.
Angelia Nosewicz and

Kathryn McCann became
friends while teaching at Taylor
Parks Elementary School in
Taylor. They both just hap-
pened to live in Canton, and
both had always thought about
opening a teacher'o store.

=We talked one day about how
we felt there was a need in this

area for a teacher's store,» said
Nosewicz. «We were tired of

driving to Livonia for supplies.0
«We convinced our husbands

this i, what we wanted to do,"
said McCann. 130, we took
money from our savings
accounts and here we are:

Juiting
Thepairteach by day, and are

entrepreneurs by night ... split-
ting up the weekday nights and

CENTRAL

weekends to keep their store
open.

Just like most beginning small
business owners, Nosewics ,•id
it'B been a tough go... however
more and more teacher, are
finding their store.
«We've received good :upport

from teachers in the Plymouth
Canton, Wayne-Westland and
private schools,0 added

Noeewict «And, there are a lot
of homeschoolers in the Canton

area. Parents come in to And

learning materiall and activitiel
for their kids.»

Teachers say they spend a
couple of weeks preparing their
classrooms with new bulletin

board decorations, puzzles, and
games. And, of courie, what ele-
mentary teacher would be
caught without stickers? Howev-

Pie-,ee NE.ZA.

AIR 0

%1.6 percent, by reinve,ting
township fund, in maximum
11*-ait-rning account,.

Also cited wai the startup of
In automatic payment oystem
hr water billi and extending
weekday and Saturday treasur-
m'm omce hours.

9 am pleased that the audit-
ing firm of Rehmann Robion has
gigned off on a financial audit
that clearly indicates that our
Anancial aff•ir, are in order and
that all money i accounted for
For thim I take great pride,» the
1tter continued.

According to the findings of
auditor, at Rehmann robion,
Plymouth Township's accounting
practice, are generally aound.

After Edwards and Finance

Director Rosemary Harvey rec-
onciled accounting practice® -
earlier differences over some

procedures delayed the 1997
audit report -the firm reported
that, We noted no matters
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its oper-
ation

that we .consider

to be

material A new Pl
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'We noted no tranoactions general ar
entered into by the Charter said Tuesda
Township of Plymouth during DDA me
the' year that were both signifi- berg m
cant and unusual," according to . Tuesday
thereport. talk abo

The audit report was accepted what to lo
by township trustees at their for in a n,
Aug 18 meeting director. TI
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7>ain show is a favorite for collectors, admirers
If youh 0-30, chan- ari

you woke up one Christmai
morning and found amodeltrain
•teaming around the track
undern-b the tree.

Maybe ithad • fw can and a
cabooN trailing behind or per-
hapi your parents went to the
trouble of building an elaborate
display around it. For tb- hop·
ing to capture that excitement
and iense of wonder again,
there'* the Plymouth Train
Show.

The annual event, which coin-
cide. with the Plymouth Fall
Foitival, will be in 11 a.m to 5
p.m. Sept. 13 in the Plymouth
Cultural Center. Canton resi-
dent Bob Reckinger i, the
founder and operator of the
show.

It has been a very popular
show with collecton and fanC
he ,aid. We get a lot of collec-
ton and people just intere,ted in
model railroading.»

The first Plymouth *how wu
in 1983. A real locomotive and
caboose, which patron, were
allowed to tour, was featured the
first few yeanof the *how.

Since CSX Railroad took over
the Ch-ie System a few years
ago, tours have Itopped becauie

of liability conearns. Recking,r
hop- tobring tlut kit- back,
h-'ll.

"It'e unfortunate," he said.
*But.. still hiv. hope br th.
A.tum.

Atan,rate, th.,ho. m-tio
0.

Thil yeaf, a,Yair will bature
dilen, v-don and di,pla, d
modetrailroadm ed to,trains.

=People can buy 4/*ing hom
extra track to complete mets,"
maid Reckinger. -rhe, can spend
from a nickel to *2,000 or
08,000 -

Show pen
Generally, two type, of people

attend the show: hobbyists and
collectors.

Hobbyiati are the people who
convert their entire basement

into a scene from railroading'o
pait. They go to excruciating
length, to paint miniature
traina, building, and people in
the icene

'It can be addicting,- said
Reckinger.

Collectors, on the other hand,
rarely create a working railroad
Iystem. Most, in fatt, leave their
trains or acces,ories in the pack-
age they buy them in to keep

then in mint* cooditiom.

Both hobbyist, and collector
makitheame di,tinction whin

it come, to the type of train
the work lith.

A.ording to Re®kil., model
railmading i• c-idered r,pro-
duction of traina inminiature to

-act acale. Toy trains, he uy•,
an a repre-ntation of railroad
equipmet not inexact,cale ind
have a to,dike a-ran=.

Certain "Ical-' ari moirepop-
ular than otheri. Traine p from
very Imall, hand-hild pie- up
to o-third the lise of - real

thing that people actually ride
in.

Farmington re,ident Dave
Schneider ha• been a model rail-

road collector mootof hi, life.

*I've been a train bufr since I

got my fint metback in the '50•
- a 12 year old," he maid.

Schneider U one of dozeni of

collector/vendors who will panic-
ipate in the Plymouth show. He
has been coming backtothe Cul-
tural Center for more than a

decade.

We've alwayi found Plymouth
to be a good show,» he said. -It's
a small show, but we found it be
very good for us:

Schneider works mainly with

American Flyer piducts hom
th, 19308 through the 19000. 8,
buy,traiam, -nandaci
uied thon clean, them I, ti
kip - -11

"Most of the ti- wh•a you
find these items," Schneid,r
..id'.th«re not in pliltine -0-
dition. You spend a 106 01 timi
dining them up.-

H. do- 00:ne bu,in at the

Plymouth •h- -lling to oth•r
vendor, or patrons. But he'*
really not in it to make big
money, he,aid.

It'i a busine-,' maid Sch-i-
der, *but it' • more of a hobby lor
Ina'

The iame i, true for West
Bloomfield r-ident Nate Fein-

gold, who began collecting at a:e
8.9'ounover quite get the child
out of you.» hemaid.

Feingold collects Bing' trains.
They were built in Germany
prior to World War II. New
pieces are hard to come by, he
Says.

-The hunt is the big thing,-
Feingold said.

He buys, sells and trade, at
the Plymouth show. He said very
few in the hobby just,ell or just
collect.

'Every dealer you scratch you

D*1*qa R. R. Promotion: Inc. Magical World of Toy
Th:ins at a local toy and hobby expa

find a collecer: Fein-
gold .aid.

Plymouth generally
draws a pod crowd

'It'e a real mix of

toy train collectors
and hard collectori,0
Feingold maid.

Admission to the

show will be *4 for
adults and $1 for chil-

dren age, 4 to 12

. TENTATIVE

A,new Plymouth Downtown
Development Authority director
should have strong skills in six
general areas, DDA memberm
said Tuesday

DDA mem-
bers met

Tuesday to
talk about

what to look

for in a new

director. That

person Will

replace cur-rent Director  Steve Guile,

who is leaving
Oct. 2 for a Gulle

Weitland DDAjob.
Two top job qualifications

include ability to promote down-
town businesses including non-
retail, and ability as a team
builder, able to interact with
business owners and others to

get things done.
Other qualifications stressed

by DDA members are business

support and retention skills,
experience in working with gov-
ernment boards and service

groups, ability to handle post-
streetscape maintenance, and
economic development skills
such as providing information on
available leases.

Central location

The DDA on Tuesday also
selected a downtown office site

for the new director, so the per-
son would be more available to

businew ownen.

They chose a space owned by
DDA Vice Chairman Dave Pugh,
on the walkway leading south
from Penniman Avenue. Pugh
abstained from the vote on the
selection.

Some other sites detailed by
Guile were deemed too pricey or
not suitably located in a central
downtown spot. They opted to
lease the Penniman spot for
$550 per month.

In opening the discussion on
what qualities a director should
have, Pugh said some downtown
business leaderv question a need
for a director.

DDA Chairwoman Sally
Repeck paid that in talking with
downtown landlord and attorney
John Thomas, he cautioned
about having too many people on

Visteon man

I APPOINTMENT

Loui. Whitlock has been

appointed plant manager of the
Ford-Visteon plant in Plymouth
Town.hip.

Whitlock,
fortner plant
manager at .

Vi,teon'® ,1
Bedford,

Ind. plant,

top - a city manager, assistant
city manager and DDA director.

DDA member Lee Harrison

said, -The reality is if we don't
have somebody downtown bird-
dogging these things they won't
get done.»

Repeck asked if a part-time or
full-time director wag needed.
DDA member Gerald Franks

asked, *How serious is a part-
timer going to be taken, if you
have to wait until Tuesday
because Mr. or Ms. won't be in?-

Gabriala'• owner and former

DDA member Larry Bird said
some skills neceuary in a new
DDA director have been demon-

strated by Guile.
"When Steve came into my

business he wanted to see every
nook and cranny," Bird said.
When Bird asked what he might
do with a new lower level space.
-Steve said put lamps down
there. He knew what the town

needed," Bird said, adding the
idea worked.

«Marketing was a thing we
heard repeatedly," Repeck said,
referring to comments submitted
to the DDA by several downtown
business leaders on what to look

for in a new director.

Guile said marketing firm
Marx Layne has been effective in
getting publicity for downtown
stores.

«We need somebody who
knows how to put block back
down, and do snow removal bids,

someone who has a lot of experi-
ence,» Harrison Baid.

Repeck said while Borne things
like the bidding proceai can be
learned, interpersonal relation-
ship skills are crucial.

Guile said that from his expe-
rience starting his Plymouth job,
the new director should know

how the DDA director should fit

in with the chamber of commerce

and others with authority down-
town.

To advertise the position, DDA
members said they'd seek to
place ads in the Michigan
Municipal League newsletter -
which likely candidates are
bound to read -and seek publici-
ty on the search with Marx

Layne, while advertising in
other publications.

While the DDA has yet to set a

salary range for the job, Guile
said a candidate with six years
experience was recently hired for
a DDA director position in
Tecum»eh at $55,000.

tger named
"Uu has tremendous enthusi-

asm for the business and a solid

background in manufacturing
and engineering," said Frank
Croskey, vice president of the
climate control division,

«His energy and experience
are sure to help keep our Shel-
don Road Plant racing full speed
ahead as Visteon Steers a coune

designed to make our customen
aucce-ful," Croskey said.

Whitlock. 41. hu a bachelor'o

e

Planning begins for
.

DDA director search
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Additional 30% off
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replace, degree in electrical engineering
Paula Win- from the University of Detroit Blm,Ingharn • (248) 644-6900 LIvonia • (734) 501-7896 Rocheiter • (248) 851-8000

kler-Doman. and a master'i degree in finance

She ha. w•mook
imm the Univenity of Michigan SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

be,n named He has -rved in a variety of GIft Cirtinc-, Comp*ment-y 8:*w GIR Box Jac-on, Chaige -operations engineering and manufacturing
manager of Visteon'• Climate pogition, for Ford during hi, 21-
Control Byitem, Division year career
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Retirement village replaces vacant hotel
........b.......

lh• Ud My--h Hilt- building i, tw#-Iil,WI•' ....4...

A *10.6 millim =,2,-- of thi 8.- I|| PIIl | Oll'4
-A tale Ne,evm, 1-40 th•Ph- ...4.- Mill "IN
mouth -p..d.- Vme-t *1,110 . £,440. INI'll
communit, i. toa.ted with cham. ./.0/01............
Dome Aug. 14 to cobbrate the grand

..............rOpenim«.
ne,med-,tobotel bad«D ... i..."I.

n•w thi •it• of 151 independent and
ammiated living anita for senion. An
-Mition catbnolth lide of the former
hotel will ho- 51 -nior apa,vient,. boxer Thomas Hearn, in pret,aration

"We will bo opening the other 61
h a title bout

apartment, Sept 16,- said Amy But with imaller botel. situated cl-

N.mt, le.Int.-maw or to 1--8, drawing more buain-,

Th•,enovation was part-taid by PM thhotal cloaed for pod in 1992Group of Brighton to create its fifth Plymouth developer soon

Independence Village development in announced plani to buy and convert the
Michi- former hotel tomenior housing. The deal

The opening of the menior complex failed as bank financing couldn't be

*,rk, a Padtive turn in thelart,m„ 4 "curea.
*#te which neve quite meceeded u a The abandoned building wu the tar-

get of vandalt which caused concern

Filton dd the p.operty to the Radie. with police and neighbors,
mn botel chain in the 19800. The hotel Then in 1997, the PM Group of

batund on, 4 the larlit ballroo- in Brighton announced plani to hnovate
the etate, which wu used for sports the hotel.
la,d and mem-hilia shows The hotel Amenitie, at Plymouth Independence
ence aerved u training quarters for Villap include a library, branch bank,

Cash or

Checks lialir--in..j".

Broder Bros., the Nations # 1 I n Wholesale Sportswear I
Will Be n to the Public for I Di

FRI., 8 ;..28, 1998 • 9 AM

%€,

beauty salon, billiard*, activitie® room,
cafe and main and private dining
room/.

The complex ia advertioed u an *ele-
gant retirement alternative.

Apartmente are available in studio,
one-bedroom or two-bedroom style•,
mome with patios and balconies. Month-
ly renta range from $ 1,150 to $2,440.

R-ident, aign one-year lea-, which
can be renewed month-by-month after
one year. After the fint year they can
give 30 days notice that their leaving, if
their health aituation changes,» Nugent
maid.

The age of reoidents currently at Ply-
mouth Independence Village ranges
from 67 to 100.

StaN provide, care including medica-
tion reminder• and morning and
evening check, to determine if residents
are faring well. Pull cords to alert staff
to emergencie, are in each bedroom and
bathroom.

Part of the former hotel's ballroom
serves as a dining room. Dinner in
Berved at 5:30 p.m. Residents are asked
weekly to make menu selections.

How's business so far? We're doing
very well,0 Nugent said. «We have two
one-bedrooms, (apartments) and some
studios. Our two-bedrooms are all
gone..

The carpeted din-

.J-j
ing room now occu-

pies the space
where the ballroom

tsoh once stood. Off to

I -meatioo the side are smaller

where seniors can
private rooms,

_ dine when family
comes to visit.

The indoor pool is
gone, replaced by an
outdoorcourtyard
leading to land-

-  scaped walking

0 paths.
Mstributor... A birthday party

. 1. :. ...1-1..1-2 ....L

Relaxint Amy Nugent
(standing at left), general
manager of the Indepen-
dence Village senior living ./14 -·

center, watches as some of
the residents play bingo in
an activity lounge at the
complex on Northuille Road. i

An exterior view of the reno-
uated Independence Village .
senior living center that was
once home to the Hilton

Hotel of Plymouth.

dents with birthdays in that month.
Residents can indicate activity pref-

4.4
erences listed on a questionnaire.
They range from ice cream socials to
dances to cocktail hours to prefer- -=r-2»L:zz
ences for live entertainment and 
movies. -I--I1

Organized outings range from 14707 NORTHVILLE RD.

shopping trips to Birch Run, to trips (7'4) 49,-2600

125 OUUCUUKU Cal;11 to restaurants or sporting events.ly unly: 1 month, for all resi-

Downtown construction continues
3*lf Shirts, Jackets and Mor

 s *ros.' Fall Tent Sale, you'll find outstanding bargalh
 back-to-school or otherwise from your IavorifelI

The final paving of North Main Street is expect- ' equipment and large trucks moving in and out of
ed to take place on Thursday and Friday. Paving the paving area.
crews should begin work shortly after 7 a.m. on On South Main Street, curb crews have complet-
Aug. 27. ed most of their work on the west side of the

Two way traffic will be maintained on Main *treet, therefore trafTic will be shifted into the cen-
Street during the final paving - however, traffic is ter two lanes between Wing Street And Ann Arbor
expected to be slow due to all the construction road.

| ) OMIIOR -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     :· 1. . 0 .- ··94 .-t/Upi=-5-

b 1 I )1 1 N |( '1.1 )' 1 N· *<j*, DHetrn St r· ..,44-4442#4 ,,dAl44/t-j;·74&9@50-'...,4?. ; 1/////
Dddymir credit (44 or 6*quent flyer awards program gt¢*fytil
-al , ,

45555 Poit St
0 -t SL -'I-len

-

trolmit¢ airlhte;Plymouth, MI =-1 . 1- .

f«Mom,Ican, ,-nd my socisf

Help your child stay organized.
Stanley Furniture hai storage furnishings that make it easy for your
child to pick up and put away while helping develop organizational skills
that 1.t a lifetime. For more ideas on creating a safe, stimulating
bedroom for your child, stop in to see our Relource Center, which i full of
FREE helpful information. Bring your child along, tool Now Save 40%
During Our Factory Authorized Sale. Flnal Weell

Walkerilluzeviber g
fi}le furiliture

140 NORTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300
Mon.,Thurs., Fri. 10-9 • Tues.,Whd., Sat. 10-6

90 Day Same Ae Cash, with credit approval • Sale end, 9/5/98
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1-275 resurfacing
MDOT outlines plans for northbound project

AD CONS™UCION

91-0. 634

C*1

. .4 ·

8 Mile

7 Mile

t

BY *IN AmmAMCIrt

If you think 1-275 i a meu
thii year, just wait till next year.

The Michigan Department of
Tran,portation hal echeduled an
$80 million resurfacing project
for about Beven miles of I-275
between the 1-96/M- 14 exit in
Wayne County and I-696 in Oak-
land County.

More than 190,000 motorilt,
drive each day on 1-275.

MI»r outlined plans Aug. 18
at a public informational meet-
ing at SchoolcraR College, which
call, for the resurfacing of the
four-lane freeway over two con-
.truction seasons. From April
through November in 1999,con-
tractors will work on the Iouth-

bound lanes, entrance and exit

ramps and interchanges; the fol-
lowing season they will con-
struct the northbound lanes.

This construction comes on the

heels of the two-year resurfacing
project of I-275 between I-96 and
I-75 in Wayne and Monroe coun-
ties, •cheduled to be completed
by mid-October.

MI)OT omcials have proposed
the following game plan:

I Four lanes of roadway and
shoulders of 1-275, from I-96 to
the I-696 interchange, will be
removed and reconstructed with

a 12-inch thick concrete pave-
ment.

. "0,

1 A minimum of three lanee

will remain open at ail times.
Contractors will pave an addi-
tional temporary lan, Brtramc
m motorists can uu the iuide

ohoulder, the two inner lane,
and temporary pavement while
the two outer lani are worked
0.-

I An interchang- will be con-
•tructed one at a time, two of
three interchanges at Six Mile,
Seven Mile and Eight Mile road•
will be open at all time•.
Motorist, will be adviaed to u,e

Haggerty and Newburgh roads
to acces, I-275 when their

desired interchang- are clooed.
All rampo will be reconitruct-

ed at Sk Mile and Seven Mile
roads. A -weave» lane will be
added between Five Mile and

Six Mile, Seven Mile and Eight
Mile, and Eight Mile and Nine
Mile roads. Ut enables motorists

to merge better with traffic,"
said Jim Marcinkowski, roads
group manager with Orchard,
Hilts & M¢Climent, consultants
for MI»r.

Ramps will be regurfaced to
and from I-696

Traffic will be studied at Eight
Mile and Haggerty before the
Eight Mile ramps are rehabili-
tated. A =sanctuary» lane may be
added at that intersection to

imp,ove trame now by allowing
turning motorists to accelerate
and merge better with traffic,
Mareinko-ki Mid.

MI)OT officials would like to

add a signal at the end of the
exit ramp from southbound I-
275 onto Eight Mile, but they
need to dudy what effect that
would have on weitbound Eight
Mile Road traffic and at the

Haggerty light
Contractors will work on 12

different bridge, over I-275,
patching and repairing dech,
replacing joints and repairing
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Sub.trtum

nenew mulice

A base of drainage coarse
mat.rial will b. initaned bel.
theemer-, c-*04 #toth,
old bue Uk a straw compared
to 3-inch PVC pipe

It will be able to handle
increased loade of trucks,-
Marcinko-ki,aid.

Mareinko-ki aaid crews will

work in the dir.ction of trivel;
that is starting at I#98, math to
Eight Mile, theo Seven Mile and
Six Mile. cle.i all thr- ramp.
of each inter€hang, ontbat ed,
of the freeway atonce.
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Chamber c
The Michigan Chamber of

Commerce is cheering U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Paul Borman's deci-
sion to uphold the constitution-
ality of Michigan'* 1994 cam-
paign finance law amendments
dealing with PAC payroll deduc-
tion.

Bob LaBrant, the chamber's
senior vice president and gener-

heers PAC court ruling

discovi:

al counsel, said the chamber had
been an intervenor in the law-

suit filed by the Michigan State
AFL-CIO.

=The AFL-CIO maintained

that the law's requirement that
PAC payroll deductions be affir-
matively renewed each calendar
year by the contributors violated
the constitution," said LaBrant.

lhat'• hogwash. We applaud
Judge Berman's decimon -

In his decimon, Judge Borman
said: -rhe suggestion that ask-
ing people to check a box once a
year unduly interferes with the
speech rights of those contribu-
torm borders on the frivolouC
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 hand-loomed luxuryWellmore Collection Show

Friday, August 28
10 am to 4 pm
In Dresses

Come view this exating collection of fine knits with dressmaker
detailing Choose from hand-loo,ned suits, dresses, evening
wear and Sportswear seperates.
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E SECOND ANNUAL - 
ARTAN CELEBRITY
GOLF CLASSIC

GREG KELSER E
Honorary Chair

Monday, August 31, 1998

Edgewood Country Club
Commerce Township

ites €·1
siek a l

Aff. U
e

The Detroit Area Development Council supports a scholarship program to assm
Detroit area students who Will be attenchng Michigan State Univers,ty

LUNCH, Cou= CART BEVERAGE CAL. DINNER AND GIFI

DINNER AND PROGRAM ONLY

4-SOME

HOLE SPONSORSHIP

CORPORATE PACKAK,F (4-SOME/HOLE SFUNSORSHIP)

$ 350 ($ 1 50 DCANATION)

$ 125 ($75 [X»;ATioN)
$1,350 ($600 DeNANON j

5 1,000 6 1000 Dt INATIi,N)

$2100 ($1,3£70 DONAHON)

1 00

ar you

. Plus,

1100 Lunch/Open Bar
100 Shotgun Surt/Dnnk Carl
5 30 Reception

6.00 Dinner

700 Prograrn/Auction/Raffle

Person framble <each 4-Sorne to havt . Spartan Bustneis tivk Uader or Spon C.ele hnt,· )

Event Day Highlights

-1(-11*
•All 5-Somes include a Spartan Celebrity figure
• $ 1 million dollar hole in one qualifier (included in registration lee)
•$5,000 putt for dough (included in registration fee)
•Spartan raffle and auction

•Complimentary golfer gifts-engraved Spartan crystal beer mugs,
engraved Spartan picture frame, Sparty head cover

Proceeds benefit the MAL' Detrai .Ate, Devek,prnent C ounal, Endowed kholarfhip program

*Delebratrg 130 years which raised $25 000 m tls inaugural rvent to henefit 4tudents frorn the Detrrit area

---- Contact Greg 1 aposky (248) 641-2744Jacobsonk £0111't_11/111'Al[ P.TITI
...

A
Bli,ingh-n • 336 W Magio Ad • ¢2481 04+4000 -4 www skigol f com  ·
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 Eligible PCEP studentsbecome registered voters

Teachers p
or, they noteit-*them meney

--

r

• Collectible Toddv Bion

l--d h ¥,1114 1
I-,k De- 7.- 1

33 €. Cross Str-t Ypsib,ti
I.gli'-0...COm

6 (734) 483-4060 1

ING.Z...

*140 44 ,

om page AE

torn.6 it look inviting
-Every year you spen

• couple hundred doll
your own pocket," said
-Ihi. i•my .econd trip
and •chool haon't evet

Theachool district prov
furnishings, but not d
Iuppli,6.-

9 probably spend abc
year," added Noeewics
your main textbooks
diatrict, but all the supl
materials and decora

from your own money.
are pack rat„they do
anything out.'

Newer teachers can

lot of money becau,e t

r•14/lip'  .  ....... . 'MIE-U

NAD.
For the bit Ime e..r, high

echooi Iinion w- able torer
1-r to vote while g,Wing di„
'chedul- at Plymouth Salem
High School.

-Wethou.ht.ince th- are
thr- election, coming up thil
choot yir, we would make it
easy foritudents to relister,"
said Judy Evola, community
relation, director for Ply-
mouth-Canton ,choolo. =We

feel it'• a right they ohould
ezercise, and we want to
encourage their participation.-

Seniors who turn 18 will
have a chance to vote in the
Plvmouth-Cantan middlm
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have anything to start with,» school bond election, the New voter: Elizabeth Beattie, who attends School-
d at least added McCann. *It'm easy to November general election, cra# College, registers to vote at Plymouth Salem
lan from spend $800 at the beginning of and theechool board.lections High School, while high school senion register /br
Rootare. the school year. And, that doe- nezt June. classe&
thil year n't include the rest of the year: Debbie Winkler of the Can-

1 started. Nooewic: says she and many ton Secretary of State'$ office

ide. basic other teachers spend money on con,idered the program a ouc-
40 students took the opportu- State'i office,» said Mort

ecorative supplemental teaching matarials ce-, saying about 80 percent sto 11 out the registration ing»tar, a Canton High Schosenior. 9 wanted to do it i
because many times the main of thooe eligible to nign up did That included Justin Morn- my voice will be heard, to ha,

ut $500 a textbooka just don't cover Bub- ao on their own.

You get jects thoroughly. "Eighteen-year-olds havethe
ingetar of Canton, who ewily a say in whah going 00.-
figured out mgistering to vote 9 feel it'B important," sai

from the I need more materiali, ability to vote, and they should at school was much easier Erin Hughes of Canton,
plemental whether I go to the library or the take an interest in their com-

than signing up at a later date. nnior at Plymouth Salem. <
tions are *tore to buy it," ahe aid. *We munity; said Winkler. 9rs a 9'm glad I didn't have to give, me a voice, a chance 1
Teachers often times need additional part of being grown up.» wait in line at the Secretary of be part of the community.»
n't throw books, videos or computer pro- Winkler says approximately

grams to help in our daily
A spend a
hey don't Issue #om page Al

LAST DAY OF

REGIErTRATION
SCHOOL ELECTION

NOTICE OFLASTDAY OF REGIErTRATION
OF THE ELECTORS OF

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNRES, MICHIGAN

TO THE m.,CIORS OF THE SCHOOL DIBTRIC!,

-- Thke Notic• that the Board of Education of Plymouth-Cant=
Community Sch-,Way- and W.ht.0- Cam#* Michilin. h- aled
a ipecial electioo to be beld in the echool di,trict on Saturd# Octob- 3,
1//1

were running * honemt election,
they would do this.

-They can vote any way they
want to, I just want to make
sure they do,» said Vorva. 'I
don't carehow they vote, just u
long u they all are counted.»

The count is Vorva'm main

complaint in the March 1997

bond election, which im currently
in the Michigan Court of
Appeals.

Vorva'* lawsuit againit the
district claims 716 spoiled votes
on a touch-ocreen voting
machine denied those residents

their fundamental right to vote.
For his part, Superintendent

Chuck little doein't pr-cribd 16 ---
the theory any megment of the Ir - F 18
population votes for or against 7
millage.. 4 1-

-rhe more voters we have the

better,» maid Little. "In fact, -,1-

with a high voter turnout,I
think we'll get more ye, votes on
the middle school issue.»

UJL.

TAKE NOMCI that the Wl-ing propoeition will be iubiiitted at the
sfeial band election.

CAPE+DAK BONDING PROPOSAL

Shal P4mouth-Canton Commini¥ Schod* Wayi- and Wailitii,Imi
C.,//4 .6/4/4 borro. a. 00/ 1 - to e:-1 140//0 Mini=

 Eight Hundr,d Th= Thousand Dollar, (*18,810,000) =1 -0 ita
....1 ebillatize unlimited ta= boods th././< for thi purpooe oe

Out,IndIng! d.voloping and improving the Iite. erecting, forniohing and
-TheDetroit Nows Iquippi a 0- middle ad facility; acquiing, inatalling and

equipping technoloc lor the new middle Bchool, con,tructing,
-The Detroit Free Preal .quipibl - 10*004 outdoor phy,ical .ducation, ploylio,ind

and athlitic !iNti-; and moquirin, -41-1 be-?
-0-01 (Pumuant to St- 18-, apoditure of bond Bve,- must bo au-d,

allohili=,9 TOP lb•" -le• er 4-la-, 0, 4- 09-aU:,1
and the pme,- c-- bo =ed ki !,pair or maint,nance 001:I,

-1997 Za* Gldde .....1.-A)
TRIE LAilr DAY ON WmCH PE-ONS MAY REG-Tli N

ORDER TO BE m.IGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION
NOWS=Vil CALLED TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY. OCrOBER 3, 1-4 IS

THU-DAY, SEP'In{BER 4 1,- PERSONS REGIErr-™G

BRVNCH! AFTER 8 OCLOCK IN THE EVENING ON ™UNSDAY,
UPTDa- 4 1-4 ARE NOT UmmU TO VO KT TH/
SPICIAL BOND ELECTION.

BET & WN Tb refi-r, vimit any Seentary d State branch omoe or your county, city
of townihip d,rk'I oact P,rions planning to r„im- with the rupectivl
e:,unty, 147 1 town,hip derk, mu,t Ioutain the dayi nd hourion which

11 RN TIL 4 PM thed=W of&- am op.06 rillit/ation.
Thi Notice is given by order of th. Board of Educa- 0/ Plymouth-

Canton Community Schooh, W,Yne and W-ht-w Cound< Michim.
Ann Alu ELIZABETH M. GIVENS

734.665.0700 Secretaa Board d Education
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Dems convene Exec protege leads race to succeed Kelley
m T=mal.., d

a

Michigan Democrati, who u
.qjoy a good intra-party •quab- n
ble, mq luve....1 whia thq *
m-t Saturday and Sunday in h
I.n.ing to nominate 13 per,oa,
hthoot-ticket. d

4 4 B.= &-, gube•nateri- n
alnomi- Geome,Fie,erbod S
yet to pick even a lieutenant 00.- N
ernor running mate. What '
Fieger, a governmental neo- rl
phyte, will say about the rest of ti
the ticket i an even greater
mystery

Molt ey. are on the contest
for attorne, general Frank Kel-
leyl 73, is retiring after 37 yearg
the longest incumbency in the
nation.

Wayne County corporation
coibwel Jennifer Granholm, 39,
ap»ears to be the leading con-
tender.

Sheriff Robert Ficano, 47, of
Livonia, who was al,o among
th,1 short list of candidate,

*rkin 1983 whan $* tholobby
ppointment throuh Killeen'B
Ianeuvering. Ficano ha, been
mominated and re,keted over,
mr yean •ince then, m he i a
uniliar f- to the public.
Granholm, a Northville Town-

hip resident I the county cor»
ation couniel, chief civil lawyer.
he i. a protege of CEO Ed
[cNamara, who had did•in br
icano even bifore the ®heriff

in against him for the execu-
ve nomination in 1986.

Granholm hes proe,cuted
cli- for Wayne County and tiw
U.S. Department of Justice
before taking the essentially
defen,ive poit a, corporation
Coun-1.

Granholm in her youth worked
for Repithlan Pr-ident Gerald
Ford and lin br 1980 prioidon-
Ual contender John Anderson.
Since 1984 *he has worked for
Democrati.

Andlike Fiepr, ,healio itud-
iedacting in her youth.

Ficano is thi Ion of Italian

immigrants Canadian-born
Granholm * h. Am.ican cia-
zon,hip in 1980. Both are
Catholics. It ion't known how
that -t, with,i.,r, whopub-
licly crit,cised Archbiohop Adam
Maida'. oppoeition to imisted
,uicide.

John Austin, a G-- Coun.
tyroadcommia--, hubean
campaigning for 19 manth, for
the -cretary of state nomina-

Me-le -ZAS date

REPE

OutSheri#Robert Ficano In:Jenni/kr Granholns
took lus name off the li•t county Colin-

for attorne, ger.rol. .1, i. t

an*ounced Wednesday that he
wal pulling out of contention.

An attorney who wa, groo*ned
u an admini•trator by the late
county clerk Jim Killeen, Ficano
hau long had good relations with
organized labor, though the
unions in hil department aren't
alwaym happy with him.

Ficano was a deputy county

l
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Dems #om page A7

tien. i,ouing a ton of press
Nuies attacking Republican
1-umbent Candi- Miller.

He Int relatad, but he hu •
good name. Democrat Richard
Au/tin beld thi po,t f.24,ean
until Miller toppled him.

Labor role a key
A ke, player i• biglabor- the

AFL-CIO federation, howded by
Frank Garrimon, and the United
Auto Workers, headed by Stove
Yokich.

The labor caucui will meet at
10 a.m. Saturday in the Radio-
Ion Ballroom of the Lanaing
Center. Garrimon typically lay
down uw Zound ruloo: Any dek-
gate who participates must,up-
port labor'i endorsees on the
convention floor. Then he
announce, whom a committee is

recommending. Alway, the cau-
cu, support, the motion unani-
mously. The voting take, about
five minutel.

What'i IigniAcant ia that Gar-
rieon lay, more than half of all
the 2,000 or so delegates are
part of the labor caucus, and
thu, an auured of nomination

Labor can dominate a conven-

tion, but it no longer can domi-
nate an open primary. Fieger,

the Oamboyant medical malprac-
tice attorney and advocate for
suicide doctor Jack Kevorkian,
hai no hutory of party activity
or governmental.rvice Labor
picked and back,d Eaut Lan,ing
attorney-bumines.man Larry
Olin.

Fieger wom th. Aug. 3 prima.y
with 41 percent to Owen's 37
percent and Doug R-' 22 per
cent

Part of the AFL-CIO ha.

ki-d and made up with Fieger
The Michigan Federation of
Teach- announced it, support
for Fieger Aug 20, 17 da, after
the primary.

MM pre,ident Rome Hopgood
(a former State Board of Educa-

tion member) noted Fieger'm
mother June was an organizer
for the AFL and hi, father
Bernie was the union's attorney.
MFT': membership im 30,000,
about one-fourth the size of the

MEA-

Edpost, Mr,t
The next key time will be 3:30

p.m. Saturday when the conven-
tion picks iti education candi-
datem. In put decades, all formal
convention business wu on Sun-

day.

.

Democr- must tak two rit-
mou Ar the State Board of *du-
cation. One could b. incumbent

Barban Robert, Maion, • two-
term board member and it, cur-
r,nt M.Em/. She work• forth•

Michigmn Education A-ociation.
an integral part of the Demo-
critic Party. The aecond would
have to be a non-incumbent

Univer,ity of Michigan Repot
Phil Power, chair of the company
that owns thia new,paper, will
be meeking a new torm after 12
year, in office. Announced for
the second spot is Katherine
White, Ann Arbor attorney and
engineer. She's an ailistant pro
fe-or at WSU'o law lchool

Both Michigan State Universi-
ty seats are Republican-held, but
one Republican, Jack Shingle-
ton, 8 retiring.

At Wayne State University,
Democratic incumbent Brenda

M. Scott of Detroit is up for
reelection. The other soat im
Republican-held.

Fbr Michigan Democrats,
there are unwritten rules about

the education slate'm makeup.
Invariably there are four men
and four women.

Beyond that, there are repre-
sentatives of Big Labor, the
MEA, the Hispanic caucus, the

J-lih community and io m. In
reelat ran' an UM- Peninsu-
la nomme, hu been Mplaoed by
oomeone from the Arab-Ameri-
.n caucus

High coun crucial
Democrato have moot to 10-,

however, on th, Supreme Court.
By a quirk in the Michigan Con-
ditution, justic- are nominated
by party convention» but run on
a noopartinn ballot.

Currently, Democratic nomi-
nee, and appointee, have a 4-3
advantage, which shows up in
labor casei involving sexual
hara-ment of a pregnant police
officer and pension rights under
worker'§ compensation.

Terms of two Democrats and

one Republican expire this year.
Justice Michael Cavanagh, 57,

il expected to be renominated for
a full term. After twoyearm as a
Lansing district judge,
Cavanagh was elected to the
Court of Appeals in 1974 and
eight years later to the Supreme
Court. He is completing hil Bec-
ond eight-year term.

Justice Patricia Boyle, 61, is
retiring, depriving Democrats of
a tough-on-criminal defendants
jurist as well u a popular Irish

nan. form, eandidates ibr lioutenant
governor, -cretaq 4-te and

Beside, replacing Boyle, attorooy Bural, and the thr-
Democrati al,o mumt Wd a can- Supreme Court po,ta.
didate against the Republican
nominee. Ju,tic® CliMord Taylor. At 3 p.m. they will rally on the
Democrato will gather at 9 a.m. State Capitol itope.
Sunday to vote on their plat-

*-/ll1/ 11-MONTH

ADVANTAGE CD
Earn higher interest with DkN'$ Advanta, CD whcn you opcn and
maintmin a D&N checking account with an $100 minimum opening
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penalty for carly withdnwal. Personal accounts only.
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33-Month/33,000-Mile Itase
Capitalized Cost ----------$28,525
Down Payment ------------$2,930
Refundable Security Deposit - -$350
First Month'sPayment ------- -$349
C.hDue=Signing{.0.-4 -$3.629
$.15/mile over 33,000 miles
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BY IEN ABRAMCZYI
.A"Wing

Repre•entative• from local
environmental group• say four
of 11 proposed wetland mite.
along the Rouge River will harm
natural habitata and le-en edu-
Cational opportunitie, for area
.tudint•

Wayne County recently pro-
poied the •ite• for a wetlands
mitigation bank to create artifi-
cial or manmade wetlands to off-

*et removal of other wetlands

due to development. Under the
Wayne County program, a wet-
lands fund or «bank» will gene-
ate mitigation credits that the
county can u•e or sell to a devel-
oper to offeet, in advance, the
unavoidable lois of wetlands.

Members of the Southeast

Michigan Group of the Sierra
Club, the Southeast Michigan
Land Conservancy and other
residents appeared before a
Wayne County wetland mitiga-
tion bank executive committee

last Wednesday requesting the
removal of the four sites from

the list and placement of three
alternative sites on it instead.

Four other sites presented
'major concerns and three sites
had 'limited concerns.»

Banking wetlands
Revenue from the sales of the

credits presumably will be used
by the county, in part, to pur-
chase or otherwise acquire land
for the creation and mainte-

nance of public parks. That
money would be placed in the
wetlands preaervation fund and
reported to the Michigan Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality
by Wayne County.

S. : -41 :. 3.20:·rf#41
-/6 I JWFA-4

ident who is active in the So

Audubon Society, told the cc
lucati<mal value and their c

efit the Wayne County residents
and surrounding areas, and to
finance the further expansion of
the mitigation banking program.

The idea behind the banking
concept to have new wetlands
ready to swap for lost wetlands
instead of losing real wetlands,
then creating manmade wet-
lands that may fail.

Sites can educate

Jack Smiley, a Westland resi-

,

grA NOTO I BETAN MIYCU

dent who is active in the South-

east Michigan Land Conservan-
g and Michigan Audubon Soci-
ety, told the committee he
believed four sites were inappro-
priate because of their educa-
tional value and that their cate-

gorization as field habitats.
«There are a number of sites

that can be accommodated easi-

ly,» Smiley said.
One site, located south of

Hines and west of Merriman,

tats.

The MDEQ must issue a per-
mit for any wetland construe-
tion.

The county first would use
those proceeds to repay costs of
construction and then reimburge

the county for operating and
maintenance costs of the wet-

lands. Remaining funds can be
used as determined by the exec-
utive committee to acquire prop-
erty for public parks, for econom-
ic development activities to ben-

Jack Smiley, a Westtand res iutheast Michigan Land
Conservancy and Michigan )mmittee four sites are inap-
propriate because of their ec ctegorization as Beld habi-

down-eam b=Q.mA ...
de•cribed in a report by Smiley,
Livonia resident Bill Craig and
others u an excellent 5eld site
with gigh habitat value» that
suppert, a variety of plant and
animal *pecie#

'Maintaining thi• field and
•uce-ional habitat will provide
a good educational linkage with
the nearby Nankin Milla Nature
Center. There li a tremendous

opportunity to bring kids to thil
site for apider, iniect and wild-
flower tours:

Other site, deemed inappro.
priate by the activists were
Hawthorn Ridge, mouth of Hine•,
west of Merriman and upetream
from the creek, and a mite aouth
of Hine• Drive we•t of Sheldon
Road.

We shouldn't iwap one
ecosystem for another,- said Bob
Duda, executive committee
member of the Sierra Club. The
environmental groupe also were
concerned with tree removal and

placement of excavated soils in
the floodplain.

Craig is active on a Rouge
River public advisory council but
said at the meeting he was act-
ing u a private citizen that day.
Craig told committee members
he hoped efforts could be coordi-
nated between the county's bank
committee and Rouge River
Remedial Action Plan Advisory
Council.

Many reports used
Don Tilton, a consultant hired

by Wayne County, told members
he used the Rouge River Reme-
dial Action Plan of the Michigan
Department of·Environmental
Quality and Department of Nat-

ural Re.ource. a•me•,ment

reports and other re,ource, to
-lect the·propomed mt-

Tilton said the propoeal wu
an is,ue of water quality -We'M
not juit offering wetlands to
clean up gormwater »

Tilton aid manmade wetland
in Inkiter produced high level,
of oxygen in the river. "We do
not want to destroy the high
quality, wetland communities,"
Tilton added.

Tilton added that Wayne
County did not want to create
ecological trape-aream where a
species can live but not expand
its presence in an area because
it im surrounded by development.

Healthy ecosystem, consist of
10 percent wetlands, whereas
the Rouge has 4 percent. 90 We
have a way• to go,» Tilton said.

The 11 area, are small
because Wayne County wints to
create small pockets of wetlands.
One acre of wetland can proce-
100 acres of runoff,» Tilton said.

No action wu taken that day
on the sites by the executive
committee, which includes Hur-
ley Coleman, director of Wayne
County parks; Cameron Priebe,
director of Wayne County public
services; Jim Murray, director of
Wayne County Department of
Environment; and Edward
Boike, a Wayne County commi,-
sioner who also chairs the com-

mission's Committee on Envimn-
ment, Sewers and Draing. Mur-
ray also oversees the county's
cleanup efforts in the Rouge
River Wet Weather Demonstra-

tion Project.
Coleman expected the commit-

tee would have more discussions

on the topic.

A public advisory group over-
seeing the Rouge River wants to
have more input on Wayne
County's choices of wetlands
near the river for a wetlands

mitigation bank.
The Rouge River Remedial

Action Plan Advisory Council, a
group which advises federal,
state and county governments
and serves as a public forum on
the river's restoration and pro-

tection issues related to the

Rouge River Remedial Action
Plan, wants to communicate
with a wetland mitigation bank
executive committee of Wayne
County officials on wetlands
plans.

RRAC members approved the
resolution last Wednesday call-
ing for its chairman, the Rouge
RAP coordinator, and Habitat
and Headwaters Subcommittee

chairman to discuss the wet-

lands plan with the county's
committee and report back to
RRAC their findings for review
and recommendations.

We want RRAC to be

involved to watch what they're
doing,» said Jim Graham, RRAC
member and executive director

of Friends ofthe Rouge.
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Disabled children soar above the clouds at Challenge Air
b-*-50®hu-

4,/I with dia.bili.
tie' 0/ lerill' ill-
n./ -8.4 .be..

tb Cklk / Air, a

tion that allows

th- qi- kidi m

r"" - airplane

A-484-*atao

Thank, to the

.4 a local INI
Itudent employed
with Are Iak-k d

Northwest Wayne
C-,ty- a leading
librery of teys for
children with dia-
abiliti- - 50 fami- "Ing |I# Okbove an,
li- boarded four- Pnpares /br h. /Ught
miat* airpla•- at leage Air /br kid• 4 /97
Met-al Airport in
Cia- forth, Aded-ir lik

A-,di t• Cantoni, Challen, Air i a well-
kept -e!ttla Mt meant to be a -cret at all.
-Thi, miraculou, flying opportunity could be
00*red -1 appmciated by a lot more individual• if
more poph know about it,' mid Cantoni

E.Ah ,-r, nearly 6,000 kids around the country
are *wn by Challeage Air pilots, many of whom
have diiabilitie, them-1-. -Pilots Bre able to be

rele *odel, h kid, and help the children realize
the,*ammet-ir go-dd-1--*0-the
1/,lidd Cantomi

Caitomi 01:Inized the local Challen, Air event

1 for right) Zachan Darting. 5. of Wayne
along with his mom, Michelle, at Chat-
iends at Mettetal Airport in Canton.

b children in Mymouth, Canton andourrounding
cimunitie, u her way of maying thank you lo the
many young,ters who enriched her life while she
worked at four different jobs involving disabled
children. She planned the all-day affair jud prior
to moving out of date to furth- her college educa-
tion-

=The funding I raised allowed w to provide
appr,inmately 50 flight, that day,0 uid Cantomi.

If you would like mon information about The
Are Leho¢ek (support /br /bmilies with childmn who
have disabilitiei), call (313) 532-8524 for an
appmatinent.

Plt ** Arlene Fogle holds granddaughter Hannah Laho, 18 months, of Can-
ton, while they watch a plane refuelat =Challenge Air for kids & frienda" The
event hoeted more than 60 participants to experience the thrill of flying.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter 'Ibwnship of Canton, 1160
Canton Center S, Cantoo, Michigan will accept -led bid, up to 1000 a.m.,
Sept-b. 10, 1990 - the following:

PURCHASE OF OFFICE FURNmIRE

Specihcatioes .re available in the Finance and Bud,lt Dept Aw l--hip
r..... th. a.ht to accept  rRiect any - all propo,ak The hwa,hip
do- not diacriminate co the ba,ia of race, col< national 01*04 -I.
religioo•*i'rdisibility in emple/ment or th, provimon ofle,¥ic-

TERRY G. BENNETr. Clerk

Aill'* A'"p# m. 11=

t

r 1 .3

Subscribe to americast; Ameritech's cable TV service and
enjoy all the excitememt of Hollywood with...

Bener 'le#*Imin

It Ii./9- americast delivers over 85 great channels including
I Disney Channel and The Golf Channel at no

 additional cost, with our expanded basic service!

Mole ple=h= d=•Ia =air--m.a-
Our omericast advontoge kb You
enjoy multiple channels of HBO,
Showtime and STARZ! for one 6:-
bw price - combine them <
for even greater value!

1..-*moeahaNho
 express cinema,=our exciting in-home

movie service, has Hollywood's latest hit
movies starting as often as ever, 30 minutes!

Choose from up to 25 new movies every month !

Call Today
1-888-325-8093

34.-5.-17.-0-*
.

pllgll DIN7

.

-

S

,hiaitech.

0 4

STATE OF MICH[GAN
COUNTV OF WAYNE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

ORDINANCE NO. C-98-09

CABLE FRANCHISE ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF
PLYMOUTH CODE BY AMENDING CHAPTER 71, OMNICOM CABLE
TELEVISION, BY REPEALING SECTIONS 71.010 THROUGH 71.280

THEREBY REPEALING THE OMNICOM CABLE TELEVISION 
FRANCHISE GRANTED AS OF NOVEMBER 6.1979; PROVIDING FOR
THE GRANT OF A CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISE TO AMERITECH

NEW MEDIA ENTERPRISES, INC. DATED JUNE 27, 1996 FOR A
PERIOD OF FIMEEN YEARS; PROVIDING FOR THE GRANT OF A
CABLE TELEVISION FRANCHISE DATED OCTOBER 24,1996 FOR A
PIFIEEN-YEAR PERIOD m OMNICOM OF MICHIGAN, INC AND A
CONCURRENT TRANSFER OF THE FRANCHISE m CONTINENTAL

CABLEVISION OF SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN, INC. (NOW MEDIAONE
OF SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN, INC.) PROVIDING FOR THE
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE OF THE CABLE FRANCHISE

AGREEMENTS AND APPENDICES; PROVIDING FOR PENALTY;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF
INCONSISTENT PROVISIONS; PROVIDING FOR SAVINGS AND FOR
PUBLICATION AND EFFECMVE DATE HEREOF.

THE CHARfrER mWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

SE,XION-1. nIIA

Thi, Ordinance shall be known u the Cable Franch- Ordinance

2/,lmil 21!ZEL/9/

Thie Ordinance is enacted pursuant to Act 368 of the Public Act. of 1925
and Title 47 of thi United Stat- Code. Chapter 5, Subchapter V, Phrt III,
1 1641-649

-mON; A=tinM=¤6

Sectio= 71.100. Section, 71.010 through 71.280 of Chapter 71 granting a
cable television hnchi- to Omnicom of Michigan, Inc., dated November 6,
1979, bland are hereby repeal,d

Sectio- 71200. Elbctivi October 24, 1996. Omnicom of Michigan, Inc wa•
and is granted a 16-year cable television franchiee Concurrent with the
grant of the cable televinion franchioe to Omnicom of Michigan, Inc, the
Mid h-..A•-• i authorized to be transferred to Continental Cablevision of

Southe-t Michigan, Inc (now Mediaooe of Southeast Michigan, Inc.) under
the -me terms and cooditiong which terms and conditions are eitablished

by the Cable Franchime Agreement entered into between Omnicom of
Michilan, Inc. and the Charter Townahip of Plymouth dated October 24.
1995 A copy of thi Cable Television Franchise, with all appendices. may be
obtained at the Clwk'* Office

Section 71110. Eff*ctive June 27, 1995, Ameritech New Media

Enterprisia, Inc -u and U granted a 15-year cable television franchiee
under the terms and condition* establinhed by the Cable Franchi,e
Aireemit Intered into between Ameritech New Media Enterpri-o, Inc
and the Charter Tbinihip of Plymouth dated June 27, 1995 A copy of the
Cabb Tblevision Franch-, with all appendices, may be obtained at the
Clerk'. Om-

i.9310.&6 2/Buu,OL

Any por,en, Arm or corporation who violates this Ordinance or fails to
comply.ith it, liquirement, mhall be deemed guilty of a miedemeanor. and
upon coaviction ther-Cohall be Aned not mort than MOO or impri-ed br
notion than ninoty (90) daR orboth, and in addition. shall pay all co-
and i.olved. Each day ouch violation continue, shall be
co-id-d a-parate oo-
-mONA /12"UU.

All Ordinanc- or parts of Ordinance, in conflict with the provilions of thu
Ord-,04=Mpt aoher,in provided, are h-by rep-led only to the extent
noce-ary to give thia Ordinance full force and effect

-ma:Li 1ABU,¤1

If any oution. eub-ction, clauae,phr-, or portion of thia Ordinani i, ibr
any re-,0 h,ld invalid or unconstitutional by Iny court of competent
ju,4-861..uch pordon shall be d-mod a -parate, di,tinct and
indiplad-t /01*04 and Buch holding Ihall oot affect the validity of the
r.illin,4 F.tion t--C

/19£/Nilij:LigiBIL

Ther-:- or m.,i-•--t her-n *all not abrogate or aNect any onk„, or
let -m-- 01 dow40, an, penalty w ki#*hu,d'vir,d, ar any p-,ding
1*uptim ar ' d mo, diht 00-imhed or occurring prior to the
dlictive -, of this Ordi:,ainc4 - Imooded

i.9319"U; ilill,009/9"116

Th Ora--.hall take d,ctupoe public.tioh
ION

Th. a...01, Or.ac--*W »th, T-nohip Board of th. d--
76...hip , M/mouth ata -et 0, th• Board dalle.ned a.d held. th.
Unal of h-u- to be #dive upoe,ublicati I pr.id.d »10.

CHARTER TUWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BY MARILYN A MASSINGILL

It,· Clirk

1 ' 1: July 21,1-8
Pub/h,d: J* /0, 199/
Ad** AD,- 14 1-0
Woe:IN Via R,Nioatin: A.,u* 27,1-

I..'.

4 .1 4 . . . ,
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 Engler handpicks'team players' for GOP ticket
BYT. RICHARD .atro•,r,ial. H. i, on the board judi• of th. for.., Detr.it

-- -- - - 1 - -- - -
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Republic- almoot dot -d
to have a 'tat• coovention Fri-
day night and Saturday in
Grand Rapids.

Gov. John Ingler hu told del-
egates well in advance the 13
nam- he want• 00 the Nov. 3
tick,t. 'rh-• men and women
ar, proven leaden, hard work-
ers and team players,- he
announ®ed.

It'. common *r a gubernatori-
al Indidate to pick hi, running
mate and perhaps a couple of
other office• on the •late, but
Engler i shooting for 100 per-
cent domination.

Once, he failed toget his way.
That wa• in 1996 when he

endormed Grand Rapid, civic
leader Judy Frey for the Univer-
.ity of Michigan Board of
Regenti. Delegat-, prompted by
Right to Life, rebelled at Frey,
who i. pro-choice on the abortion
i=ue, and nominated Rocheoter
Hills attorney Mike Bishop.

Some 1,500 Republicana, elect-
ed from county •nd di,trict con-
ventions, have been chooen from
the ranki of precinct delegates
and officeholderm. How many
will show up, when Engler has
left them 00 little to do, is the
question.

No surprise
It was hardly newi that

Engler picked hi, longtime
friend and under,tudy, Dick
Poothumus, for lieutenant gover-
nor. Poothumus, 48, an Alto
farmer, i a four-term state len-
ator and followed Engler in 1990
as Senate mRjority leader. Previ-
ously, he had worked for the
Michigan Beef Induitry Com-
mission and the Farmers and

Manufacturers Beet Sugar Asso-
ciation. They've been chums
since high school.

If nominated, Posthumus will

replace two-term incumbent
Connie Binsfeld, who is retiring.

Secretary of State Candice
Miller, 44, is a shoo-in for a sec-
ond term. She was an Engler
pick in 1994, though many coun-

Dick Poill/'ll

ty politico. backed the Ottawa
County clerk anyway. Miller wu
elected Harrioon Town,hip
ouperviaor in 1980 and Macomb
County treuurer in 1992.

Some Republicans ,ee her,
rather than Posthumus, u the
gubernatorial candidate in 2002,
when Engler U term-limited out.

G. (for George) Scott Romney,
57, i Engler'§ choice for attor-
ney general, but he faces a battle
from John Smietanka, the 1994
nominee and former U.S. attor-

ney for western Michigan. Rom-
ney i the oon of the late former
governor and has been in private
practice with the Detroit law
firm of Honigman Miller
Schwarz and Cohn since 1976.

Romney i on the board, of the
Boy Scouta Council, Children'o
Center of Wayne County and
Hoopice of Michigan. He has no
public experience, however, and
Democrats will use that against
him.

Ed board picks
Eight education candidates

will be nominated. Engler, in his
1994 landalide victory, was able
to carry just five of eight eduda-
tion nominees with him. With

presidential nominee Bob Dole
heading the 1996 ticket, all eight
GOP nominees lost. The gover-
nor's picks:

1 State Board of Education -

Gary Wolfram, 47, politic,
economy profe-or at the priva
Hillodale College. Appointed
1993, he now run, for a fu
eight-year term. A free-mark
libertarian, Wolfram i, a fan
small *chools and chart,

,chools. He wu on Englets Se
ate staff in the 19800, depu'
itate treasurer in 1991-92 ar

chief of staff for U.S. Rep. Ni,
Smith in 1996-96.

Eileen Lappin Weise

Chelsea, executive director

the McKinley Foundation in Ax
Arbor, where she headed
statewide arts research proje
to see what techniquee could 1
replicated in ,chools. She hol,
two degreem in piano perfo
mance. She al,0 hai been a su

cessful real estate sale,per,c
and broker. Her public expel
ence im u an Engler appointee
the Mlchigan Council for t]
Arts and Cultural Affairs.

1 University of Michigi
regents -

David A. Brandon, 46, retin

president and CEO of Valas,
Communications, a Livonia coi

pany that prints ad inserta. F
almost two years, he has be

an Engler-appointed boai
member at Central Michigi
University, the state's bigge
grantor of charters for pub]
school academics - and its most

of ati Mall il-*tal in IA"latal
The Plymouth Tow.hip ..i-
dent h. be.n a mlor Ated.r-
er - the OOP He atte,did U-

Mon a four-y.r.tl,1.tic ..hot.
arehip.

J-,i• Dilman. 01. 4 Holland

four-torm ,tate repre,entative
and 12-year veteran of thi
Ottawa County board. In the
H-,he--d on tbe Educal
tion and Collogu-Univermities
coaunimi,i. Shi .rnedde...
in bin- and ic-mic, 8-
U-M and i, a lib member of ito

alumni -mciation.

• Michigan State University

Delore, (Dee) Cook,
Greenville, incumbent, elected in
1990. On,of the few Englri-

 with a background in public 'du-
te cation, Cook -rved eight yean
m on her local Ichool board and i•

11 lioted among the founden of
et Montcalm Community College
Of She earned her MSU dogr- in
Dr 1954. She al,0 11 on the board of

n- the Detroit College of Law at
ty MSU.
id David Porteous, 45, a Reed
ek City attorney. He wi appointed

to the MSU board in 1996 by
r, Engler but loit in the Democrat-
of ic sweep that year. He has
m degrees from MSU and the Coo-
a ley law ichool

 1 Wayne State Univer,ity
governor,-

d• Elizabeth P. Hardy, incum-
r - bent, lawyer in the Mrm of Kien-
lC- baum (her husband), Operwall,
m Hardy * Pelton in Birmingham.
'- A Franklin Village re,ident, ahe
to earned her law degree from
10 WSU and undergraduate degree

from George Washington Uni-
In versity. She has served on the

U.S. Senate staffs of Robert Grif-

ed fin of Michigan and Rudy
US Boachwits of Minne,ota.

n- Vernice L. Davis-Anthony,
or incumbent, Southfield resident
en and senior vice president of
rd community health at St. John'o
Rn Health Systems. A registered
st nurse, she has headed the
Lic Wayne County and state public

health dipartimint hel= ria,
p.-ed b., totl. WSU b.d i.
1991 aitor *0 104 a 1-1 d-

tio. bid

Suprm/le'mt
By a constitutional irk,

SUP-- Court juiti- .11/ 00.-

inated at tilcal party 0.-b

tioe. but run an a non,I,ti,en
billot Th, 8,* two undide-

ar' run for M ./Alf/U
ter-, whil, thothird b ge,lail
the r,maining hur yean d an
Inapirid t=m.

Maura Corrigan, currently
chief judge of the Court of
Appeal.. Corrilip 50, d Q....
Pointe Puth-b/nalawdlk

for an appeals judge, an am,im-
tant Wzyne County pio-cutor,
limitant U.S. Ittol-, andchief
of appeals, and in private prac-
tice. She has taught at WSU.
Engler appointed her to the
Court of Appeal. in 1992, and
*he wu re-elected that year and
in 1994.

Jeffrey Collins, 39, Wayne
County circuit judge since hil
election in 1996 and previously a
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WANTED BANANAS One of you is»,ish,

created a be,ul child.
Thank• lo El Nk,0, Elna Sewing Machine USA has an overstock of
Irlventory and has released lor sale to the put* a limited number of New ' an ale to begn reNgjous
Heag Dmy Free Arm Z,g Zag S-Ing Machin- that are constructed of you gotid-lon e

METAL. No tension adjustment nolded for use on atl fabrics: Levi's, to what some adult chidren

carwal, upholstery, nylon, stretch, vinyl, Bilk. EVEN SEWS ON Sly:

1.EATHER! NO AlTACHMENTS NEEDED lor buttonholes (any size)!  · .1.m half and hill and on

Monograms, hems, satin stitches, darns, appliques, prolessional serging fr*es of things.
stitch and more. Just set dials and see magic happen without old · 'It': not Nke being a
fashioned came or programmers. These machines are suitable for home, or Democrat. Every day,
professional or school room sewing 25 year warranty Your price with #wng arises that reminds
ad -$197.00 Previously prked at $449 00 3 Days Only! rm split'.

HIGH TECH SEWING -· 7 felt like nothing. '
De•'t W *It d

p.......
•LI.Wil'

Register today for
Se- /1- //1-M. 1//, /"/9 1//9//&4*/.1/'/

W. 1/44/1/.11-4 h..114 L*47:- semester's educat

programs for cou
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For a cool summer,. 1

twe suggest you BUNDLE upld
SUMMER BUNDLE PAKS BUILD YOUR OWN PAK 

BY THE POUND (leeds 3-4) PICNIC PAK Piled Pork $8.99

Med *- 80Qbeens, *w and A- 0*ken $9.99 sand•*h buns. 011- goed Beef Dislet $9.99

Sked Tutey Breist $799

EBA Carrel Smsge $6.99

MEMPHIS BAR+QUI PIG OUT £11 D- Fam R/sed Catnsh $7 99

Wet or cky* BBQ chldcm, Beef RIBS & 01ICKE,«each *Bed; 1-2)
8rBIt, 11-, pot* -d, BBQ bears, 1/2 sm- dlldom $499
and,ob „4„ Whole *b of rt» $16.99
* liw liAL **017 0-0Ii $11.25 IKI)

ON THE SIDE
01'r #* 1.24- I*,<wgi1011-- zim

$2-99 $5.99 $19.99

M® Mild Bar-b-que Sauce

chlna / a ums

vvilton Armetale!
While Supplies Last!

R]r a limited nme onh, Wilton ArinctiIA• unique Salld Bawl and Scrven w can
bc youn for only $69.95 A guarintred conversanon pic€ 4 everv dinner p,j·ry'

Don't mts; thu eclusive opportunity Hurry ovir to Halop's to take advante
of thus fabulous *alt; ntnt

N. points

- app#cat,on fees

ih title costs

Ne closing costs

N• appraisal costs

Ne upfront costs at all

And with only 15% down M. 20% from other lenders), you
avoid parng private mortgage insurance Available up to
$ 500.000 Lower down payments at great rates Available In
fixed or adjustable terms

Triephotle 1,an Cent,%1 •1**)•DI 41 •FFRI ( 1 •8*m• 342•5336)

E -'=-"- FIRST FEDERAL
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Al (*. ** Cin Do 01.=

MVE 101
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1
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Now $69.95!
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-**Whm

antm w- Aug 24 at
an,unent Home in
h the Re.. Gerald

"*hard of Saint, Simon Ind

h #WHN. Burial
Id, in Whi Chapel Memorial
C.--'.

- ». Wright, 82, died A. 20
ab Hope Nur,ing Care Con-.

Boin March 23, 1916, in

D*t:Fit, Mn. W,ilbt wa• an
**we,kerIn -

tiri company
Ehe w- pree«led indeath by

h»,bandi Frank Ka,yaka and
4 Nhah Wright She id,urvived by

0*e Fmnk (Judy) Ka:yaka,
14ward Ka:yaka and John
(Li,) Ka:yaka and daughter
I.enore (Sismend) Pilot; nine
grandchildren, 16 great-grand-
children; one brother; and one

m V. AU-

Servi- for Bertha V. Allen of

h were Aug. 26 at
r-Howell Funeral Home,

P*mouth, with the Rev. Felix A.
I«ens Jr. omciating. Burial wai

lwood Cemetery in Can-
STATE OF 1

COUNTY I

CHARTER TOWNS]
SUMMARY OF TELE

ORDIP

4 ORDINANcl
*N ORDINANCE PROVIDING /
A AND ONGOING
JABiliENTS AND RIGirM-OF-W
+ROVID¤ta PROVIDING FOR
OVIDFIG FOR A RliBi<RVATIC
,D-IN,rION PROVIDING I
t)ROCEDURE; PROVIDING F
PROVIDING FOR THE USE OF

. -RIGHTS-OF-WAY BY A Pli
INBTAILATION, CONETRUCTII

4'Im.ECOMMUNICATIONS PROW

 FOR LIABILITY AND INSU
ASSIGNMENT O, A PIRMm I

: AND REMOVAL O, FACILITIES
PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF

' PROVIDING FOR SEVABIR

| PUBLIC*11ON AND -FmmVETHZ TOWNIHIP OF M;™OUTH

hala The purpo- of the Ordit
. on*4 m of Public Utility ]
 *100=:Imunications Providen

CCESS TO

M- All* 81, di,d Aul 11 in
th, 44 er Way,I.

B.n y 13, 1917, in Ripley,
Okh., ca•- to the Plymouth
commu- 4 690 Detuit in 1948.
Sh. w. an Imploy- 1
Cl-•dali Dr Parm• 0 141-
mouth- 32, is

A member d the 9-Inth Day
Adventiet Church of Plmouth,
Mrm. Anon 1-d tom- and

laa# She ..•-4
Democrat and worked o.the

Hubert Humphrey pr-idential
campaign

Mrs. Allen io marvived by hu4
band Fred of Plymouth, whom
she wed 61 yeari ago on Oct 3,
1986; aon Ronald Allen d
Brighton; daughters Cheryl
Endioott and Carolyn (Robert)
Th-en, all o<Wayne; 10 grand-
children; ave great-grandchil-
dien; and ii,ten Mabel Scrivner
of Chicago and Pauline Patten of
Minouri

Memoriale maybe made tothe
American Lung A-ociation or
the Ho.pice of Washtenaw
- 1.1- -

Services for Jo,ephine Lillian
Ponte d Saline, formerly a long-
time Mymouth remident, were

MICHIGAN

3/ WAYNE

EP OF PLYMOUTH

DOMMUNICATIONS

UNCE

E NO. O-10

01 THE REGULATION OF THI

1 110: OF PUBLIC UTILIVI
VAY BT ™IJDCOMMUN]CATIONS
A Pmllirr AND PI:Illin FEIZ*
»1 OF RIGHT£ PROVIDING FOR
OR A PERMIT APPLICATION

OR ANNUAL PER'UT .104
THE PUBLIC SEMEN9 AND
U[ITTEE; PROVIDING FOR
A ANIhOR RELOCKMON OR
[DERS FACIUTIEA PROVIDING
RANCE; PROHIBITING THE
PROVIDING FOR REVOCATION
le PBOVIDING FOR PINAL-,
INCONm/TENT OmDINANCE*
.ITY; AND PROVIDING FOR
DAN HER'OF.

ORDAINEk

ance itoregul- the - to ind
t.--mt. ad Right.f-We by

A.1.94.t V...uha .,.,..1
He- in Ply,ne,1* Town/h*
with the R- Dowd Pmt-
Ul ddating Burial w- in
Cadilk M,moijal 0--

Wit in Wdlind.

Mn. Poate, 88, died Aug. 20 in
8.line.

A homemaker, ahe.. bom
Mara 17, 1910, in Detra. She
wupreceded in death by her
hmband, William; ..4
William R., and perents Michael
and Cathe,ine Moskal

She i..mvived by her daugh-
ter, Rita K Mincavage of Hen-
deon, N- ;grandmon, David
Minivage and Maew and
Stephen Poote; granddaughter
Karen Mincavage; great-grand-
m Tyler Mincavage; and Ii,ter•
Florence Buller of Dearborn and

Helen Predmesky of Redford.
Memorials maybe made to the

Diabe- A-ociation Michigan
Amliate, Inc., 23100 Providence
Drive, Suite 400, Southfield, MI
48076-3680

DOOIDIY U LOCA"al

The funeral of former My-
mouth Townihip resident
Dorothy Elise Incaacio of Mar-
shall, Mich., wu Aug. 25 at St.
Hedwig Cemetery in Dearborn
Heights. Arrangements were by
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home

of Plymouth.
Mrs. I,caacio, 84, died Aug. 22

in Marshall.
Born in Detroit on June 10,

1914, Mn. Incascio was a home-
maker who loved to crochet,
make quilts and sew. She lived
in Plymouth from 1971 to 1984
and wu one of the first reei-
dents of the Bradbury Communi-
ty in Plymouth Township.

She wai preceded in death by
her husband, Sam. She is sur; 

CANTON'
ACCESS TO PU

The Char- 16-nihip of Canton will
aidi and ,•rvigi I=h- Ilin,or. Rir 1
minted mater- d
bl- d the i

jbwn.hip of C.t. U
..,i- Ihould coatict thi Chart. P
th, fonowing:

David
ADA Ca

Charter-

vivid by .0 Irailth 1

1-; and grandailid,0 Ka,4
and K.vin.

8-vice, for former Canton
T-nihip resident Ivan Wmiam
84= of Re.comm# Micki
w.. Aug 26 at Schmd-Howell
]Punoral Home in Plymouth,
with the R.v. Roy G Fors,th
omciating Burial wu in Knoll-
wood Memorial Park in Cant-

Mr Keeler, 67, died Aug. 90 at
Mercy Hoopital of Orayling,
Mich.

Mr. Kieler w-boin Jan. 24
1941, in Ann Arbor to William B.
and Gertie Marie (Adam,) Keel-
er He wu employed u a truck
driver for American Wai:* of

BelleviUe for 28 yean A mom-
ber ofthe Mo- I.* of Rd-
ford, he moved to Rommon
hom Canton in 1964.

He i iurvived by a miter, Iva-
lynn Keeler of Ro,common; an
aunt, Lucille Adama of Grayling;
a cousin, Darlene (Otto) Brant-
ley of Lovells, Mich.; and good
friends Mike and Peggy Schwa-
gle of Southfield and Kirk
Yvonne and Justin Bragg of
Ro,common.

Auci--
Service, for Alice France,

Arnold of Plymouth were ached-
uled for Saturday at Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home with the

Rev. Donald William• ofFIA.ting.
Burial was echeduled for River-
side Cemetery, Plymouth.

Mr•. Arnold, 92, died Aug. 19
in Plymouth. She wu born Jan.
30, 1906, in Plymouth at hd
family' s home on Hill Street.

She wa, the bookkeeper for
Arnold Auto Sal- of Plymouth
from 1960 to 1969 and almo

rOWNSHIP
aLIC MEETINGS

, re..o.ble auxili=,i:impaiked and audiotap- of
at the maiti to individuall with
pon two w-k, notice to thi Char-
dabilili- r.thing agzai., aid. or
m.hip d Canton by writing. calli.

ordinalor

fbof Cant=

-ked.tW-h-th:5-Ind
10==ot 110 10 -eahomb

h.bid. d.th.

She w. th. old-t livi
member of the Fird Bapti*
Church of Plymouth and w= a
m-m- dth.Plymouth Hi,tr-
ical Sociee. Sho loved to do
AR..

Shei,survived by adau,ht,r,
Betty (Richard) Swa-• 1
Rapid City, Mich. ; a m., Charle•
(Maribn) Arnold of M-, Ari• ;
13 grandchildrin; 21 Zmat.
grandchildrea; andthr- great
imat-grandchildren.

Memorial. may A lent to
Fint Baptist Church ai Ply-
mouth.

Servi- b Lillian E. Green of
Plymouth wen Aug. 9*mthe
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
with the Rev. Tamara J. Seidel
omciating. Burial wu in Oak-
land Hills Cemetery, Novi.

Mrs. Green, 90, died Aug. 7 in
Radford Townihip.

She wai born Aug. 6, 1908,
and came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1968 hm Lavonia.
She,vu ahomemaker.

She i, survived by two daugh-
ten, Karen Silverman of Farm-
ington Hill, and Shirley Pegg of
Plymouth; Rve grandchildren;
and :ix great-grandchildren.

u=& 1.111

Albert E. Nub, formerly of
Plymouth, died Aug. 11 in Elk
Rapids, Mich. He wam 101.

Burial wam in Bethlehem

Cemetery, Ann Arbor, with local
arrangement• *om Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home.

Mr. Nuh wu born Aug. 17,
1896, in Canada. He w= an
inve*or and pr-ident of Ven-
trola Co. in Detroit prior to his
retirement.

He moved to Elk Rapids from

*d'* pri-e r-hing
h' 100•h hd. In 0,1,br.
tim d hi, 100:h birthday, hi.
grand.. I.k hi. to the
011=00, i Atlantab thi
oplin. O.--tu- Ind b the
ar.t-d/' m."BHeeur-
vived thet-,10-h- dal• with
mth./ia/m and with a n,¥-
.ding .,..ciatim k havi.
b-. tb-. H. w. a gr.at
.port. fan and Mularly watched
golf and ba-hall 00 tol/vilion.
H fold-t memorie• d Ply-
mouth w.0 4 hi m,idency at
Toaq i,h Cr-k M-r and
lunch- atthe Coe C.6, wher.
he m•de many 6-d/.

He wi a memb,r d the Pint
Church of Chri,t, Scientiot, Pty-
mouth.

He w- pme•ded in death by
wiv- Mae d 50,ean and Ethel;
an,1 9 Bill.

He b,urnved by a daughter,
Shirley (Bill) Boyer of William.-
burs, Mich„ a daughter-in-law,
I.ia N.h of Keowee Key, S.C.;
grankhildren. Bill (Suman) Nash
of Ft Wayne, Ind., Tom (Donna)
Nuh of Ro,well, Ga., Gary
Boyer 0/ Keep Harbor, Nancy
Boyer-Rechlin (Mike) of Paul
Smitiu, N.Y., Lyn (Scott) Nelles
of Williamaburg, Mich.; and four
great-grandchildren.

Servic- for Jaine, A Bain of
Belleville were held Aug. 26 at
McCabe Funeral Home of Can-

ton, with the Rev. David Woodby
of St. Michael Lutheran Church
of Canton omciating. Burial waa
in Glen Eden Cemetery

Mr. Bain, 86, died Aug 21 at
Beyer Hospital in Yfilanti

A land,caper, Mr. Bain was
born Jan. 4, 1913, in Springfield,
Ill. He i,ourvived by wife,
Marie; 000, Jame, S.; daughter,
Margaret; brothen, Bill, Don
and Hank; and a diter, Mar-

Read Obseruer Sports
1 Iaiiirvilii of litli. The illuance of a permit to a 1150 S C-on Center Road
4 -ommunication,movid= doe• not waim U- lb-hiA *Shttor,quin Canton, MI 48188
3 a *anchiae in the futurl or the right to claim a taking if a (734) 397-5435

4 l,communic-- p,ovWer da- it hu the right I I public right,of- Pallk Ailw/ * 17 Id 8*D-k- 4 1- .....'
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

qi /13without el-pen'll".1 In addmi"48 *die......down'll. I mly PUBUC HEARINGS ·
1 request the 1--hip to ater into a co-ent *greemect 1r the u- of the REPROGRAMMING
2 Public Utility Ea,ement, and Rieh-ef-wq without compeniation In ENVIRONME,fIAL REVIEW
j Iddltion. a tele,ammunicatio- -vider -0, Icluid the TbwnNhip to enter

 into a con,ent alieem,nt fee thi -e d the Public Uulit, E
and CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

On W . ''1. '·81. 191* mt kilO B- ia th, tb=i floor
Righ..f-Wa, in pl- 4 a P.imit BOARD PROCEEDINGS

1 Key terms, including -Telicommunicatioos Provider,"
 , room, 16-hip Admin-ation Buildiz,& 1150 & Canton Center

. -Iblecommunicatione Serviou," and Telecommunications- Sy,Um" are
A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Town,hip of 8-1, tho C-= C -, De¥,10,-,at Bbek Q..at M.-, Council .

Canton wai held Tu-day, Auguit 18, 1998 at 1150 South Cantoo Center 411 conduct a regular moung plai puhlic h,Bria/ 00 the FY 1996, 1906 -
, deined Rood. Supervisor Yack called themeeting to order at 7:03 PM. and 1997 Canton Tow:-ip Block Grant (CDBO) Pr,p- All intere•ted

< Bililb Th. procedure• for ••h=itu< and Miliwing I application b citis- am invited to attead and com-at I the Howines (1)
. a permit an dieibed. Whon n application im 614 itim r,viewed for 1[1.1.CALL Roweer=iniming of Harri=, Drain improv.=Int. b.a. sumciaot to fund
• admin- I. =.pht-- A.,r -4/14"imle=pl,tth' To-hip Members;remit: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, La.10% McLaughlin, Human Servi- Cent- . ' ; ha,ihilty Ital,; 018,000 -timate Thi•
 m re,19,4 -kliti-1 1-rmati 6,- b a#ba Within 75 d*,1 -r

Yack --14 c-•• a n- p•*ct. (2) Imitial puNic h-ring - port of 8-p
 an application le determined to ho adminiatratively complit# a public Membe. Ab-mt. She"/4 1 r,vi- 101 purd- 4 - dil haildi,I 6, Fint Step
. h./0./.h--th/ap.lic/1/' byth.Dw-hipB=rd (oracommitteeor Sta/Pre,ent: Durack. Minghine, Gouin, Dit-, Zevalkink WI,Iurn Walne County brlict on Do,ji-c and S...1 Violince The
• h-•ing 0-•r d,lignated by th• Tbi=hip Baud) A- th• public hearin

Abo Pr-ent Repre.enting Plymouth Cantoh Junior Bu,bail Iaqui: p.Kiet haa b- ditificd,Id to imp- thi Willow Cnik 100.year flood
: 11•07bi-hip B=rd thon app,ovio, aiN„vi,Ii with =aditi-, or diai- the Harry Hill, Pre,ident, Valerie McCarty, Tre-ur,r, Ray plain m I.iney Rood north of F,rd Road. -The 04ective of public
• applieation within DO dip der the application w- ditermined to bi

Barne/ hol•Iment i to plovide Iumciant il,formation Imly,nough in the proce,•
: admin-atively e.-pl.t. Th,lb.-ip Bo- m., aot un.--bly d., Repre•enting Recreation Advisory Council· Wallam

 a permit The 91*,IMp Board may grant a modification or waiver of
Bake, Tbm Borg, Pete Lodwick

of making dicilioes aliding (Boodpia-) - that th. public can have
impact on the deci,im -Rte=11< (diral Reelik W. 43, No 29-Friday,

4 Ordinairie, 1=,80„ment, anderaartidn 11-ed circu---
Gregi King (arrived at 8:25 PM ) Abroar, 10. 1978) Tb. coet of th. p.*ctmould indude 030,000 in CDBG

Am--1 Pii-tilth,& A tal-oa-micati-provider b requirid to pil AR- touring Canton'I Boflball mit- at Canton High School, Grimn Park 8-h. Written comm-1 01 reI- b inlormation Ihould be directed to

annual 6- 8-d by r,eolutin d *0 Ybw-» Board. 150 1- mud not and Canton Softball Center, the Board of Trust- returned to the Gerald Martin, Defilopimt Spiciall,t, Raioum Divelopment Division

2 =coad the SIed Ind variid,le coita *0 t hnihip of =intaining th• Administration Building at 8:26 PM. for the purpo,e of di,cuning the 1150 EL Canton Center Roed, Canton. Michigan 48188, (734) 397-5392

P.Wic Utility E...m.-and Rjeht.of-W. A *01*9,i,mi#i,icati- p.,vid. potintial purch-e of Cantom Softball Center. (Gre,g King arriv,d at this
: aw, 00 to pay an annual kil Pe,cont of iti annual ir-rev,ou- hi tim/)

 TERRY BENNErr, Clerk
Wh: 4- 27 -1 4-- 2.1/I

thi til-mmunication, 01,t- within the municipality, in liou of thi Dir-or Doirack pve a backlround an the event, luding up to th, 00= to
maual ke =tabli-d by the 16wnehip Boed. 1 ' Cant= Soab,11 Center It wa• noted that the PCJBL 104 2 8- -L

Mid-UU'lid...,A permit berseted k a 6- (8)year when C-ton -ld a portion of Grimn Park to the Ul Po,tal brvice.
-m An application *r miwivial of ap-mit follows the*a- pme- -the Cantoo had committed to -Dting in finding new location, Gor thi
liginal appl-On. replacoment of th- lighted b-ball thlds Six nonlighted fields were
P-mit A permit b --ch-ive A originally propoid at Independence Park After the bido for the CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON

teleeommunication, provider b authorized to u- the Public Utility con,truction of th- kide cal- in at appiximately 01 4 millian, 1--
E.,ement. and 14**poVWay only - autherbid im th. permit A .. kid in p-ha.*4 C-00 8*liall C-=. NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING ON OBJECTIONS

-provid.r .* .pid it. I,It- by obt-4 *Proval Director Durick revi-ed the offer to purch- made late in Ma, The
TO FIRE AND POLICE PROTECTION

of •11 ameadd permit which 91 8, Irantid dminiatrativel. 1•-- p-i i *4.75 million. Thi dier to pu.h- hclud- thi 56-=, Cantoe SPECIAL A8818SMENT IEVY

.-i- al.o ad*- over•.hk. - 2. bum" m-d ' ' of - cf 80#ball CAct,t Cleat, r-taurant, all equipment .tructuil, liquor licen.
the jum==U .AN.ht-of-We - 6:ture"-of th, Bull=' and and thi 15«re vacant parcil hooting Michigan Avenue. A 90-41, due Notice i• hireby giv- that the Char- lbinihip of Canton Board

Right•of-WV by the TbwnshiB dilimmi plded induded phy,1-1 in,pection of proporty, in,pectioa of all 01 Trial-• will hold a P*hite Hearing /er-ant to Public Acts 33

medz.d ind HVAC 1  and miviroamintal an-Imint Cante•rl --1 181 01 1061, I m---6d. Sor the purpo- of hearing 04®ction•

the ... of Public Utility Ea.ment. and Right.-of-W. by ataibl :-de forthe Acility -ild beto ohr curmat cent,r Bll-timi ot# to defraying the expe-- of the Fir, and Police Protection

Wi®ommuaications p,oviden H-0 regulall- inchile the following matinued employment for 1999 Mr Durack added that ther, w- a EL//044/ »a "p/-1 Aile/"Ill*k'y'lb' 1/.Ill'llhe tax roll•

rep*mik--doeburd•nor'. 1 I with,Fee- erkt- -d po-ible ea,ement allowed 00 the w-t,ide of the poperty fol road w<l /lhetive Dii-ber 1, 10-

the e-•ment, and deht,i#-0 reetoration d •aaili•- - 09**,4- I to Michilin Aveni,4 pinding Mr Jadd, neptiatio= with Via DAMrm T-dah 80,0-6. 4 1-6

ve limitatiow on pavement -u, marking of tele==manicatio- B.. Tum 7-Ploll//Pl

heil#<00, decal. of ficiati- d- to dabli#IV -k. di 80- 4 th. beniat, to pe.h-4 th, Ionball complit *re that 12 Ii,ht•d PLACm C./10/ 1/IM'll' A/.d....Itt- B.ilding

Lhhility_mi,/ Inian... Th-* pre•l,iono require a kiN weald be „ailable for immediat, play; Mr Jado would conting, to 8-dM.-.1..

tal-=municati-,1.IM,r 9 P.ovide -1 -intaia Irtan ' ranthe Ioration throulh th, 1- 00-00; and C-on wouid rile- tb, 1100 & C.-- C-- Read

- to nome the kin.hip ...Mitii.,.1 in.ured .ad lo Ld.ai4 aper•lani 1- 1,1908 or alk the ant of th. a- 1.Ir ne e-triae- 4 Oa May 18, 1976, a Fire Protiction Spicial Ami,imment Levy wii approved

tho lbinihip *laind 1-lity .1.ing ha th. a- or =10.08- of the 6-0-li,hted Belds at Indopindence Park would be ready for th, 2000

ers.

prodd-
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pividir -9 - -* a p.mit or tr -trd .fit. b.*di,Iiwith.it
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the provisi- of th. pormit . the Ordina- •04 - *ther •,-Med
r,-- 13/92 -voci:*imita pormit, crupen : - idap,Imitdbl
b =01 r•--d, the tee.masue,ti- Fo,id= m- 1-ve it. h.Ultl.
hm the Public utility E aad *ht,-*

Id--NA=hip r,-,¥e, it, police pe-r, to,ot,ct the
m,blieboalth. •albty, and welf ad r-ervi the right d re,=amble
eootml .f the Publie utility Z ...........1 . th•
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rui Last concert draws crowd to park 1
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d. with

r havil
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4 watched
1.viaion.
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ie=, at

fe, where

the First

1ti0t, Pty-

teeth by
and Ethel;

laughter,
Williams-

r-in-law,

rey, S.C.;
.an) Nuh
n (Donna)
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i Paul

itt) Nella

.; and four

L Bain of

4.26 at
a of Can-

id Woodby
m Church
3urial was

ug. 21 at
Llanti.

mn was

pringeld,
vife,

daughter,
111, Don Event

is honors

seniors
State Reps. Gerald Law, R-

Plymouth, and Lyn Bankes, R-
11.d ia Livonia, are sponsoring the sec-
on Center ond annual Livonia-Plymouth-
y Council Northville Senior Celebration
996, 1996
interited Day 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Oct.
wing. (1) 16 at Burton Manor. The event
it to fund will feature consumer and
ate. Thio health fairs, entertainment and
of 8-,tep raffies geared toward senior citi-

bit Step.
zens

Par flood The event also includes food,

of public gifts and informal discussions
he proce- with several local officials. The
can have Livonia Community Foundation
29-Friday, ia co-sponsoring the celebration
in CDBG

irected to day. Admission is $1.
Division, "The Livonia senior day is fast

392 becoming the premier event in

frr, Clerk
Wayne County,» Law said. "Peo-
ple look forward to the event for
good reason. It's a day where
seniors can get valuable con-
sumer and health information
while having fun with their
peers."

Tickets are available only by
IONS pre-registering and they're limit-

ed to the first 1,000 sold. No
tickets will be sold at the door.

on Board
Registration deadline is Oct. 2.

1( Acts 33
Burton Manor is located at

27777 Schoolcraft Road, between
rotection Middlebelt and Inkster roads.
, tax rolli

Plymouth
grad achieves

1 Board of

the entire trooper status
Ikvy wan The Ypsi-

earing, the lanti Post of
)roved the the Michigan
the entire 4 State Police

received new 1blie Safety Trooper Scott
Singleton,

r who began
,473,699
.961,039

patrol duties
249,180 on July 27

4424,987 Trooper Sin - Sln,eton
_19.088 gleton, a
I, 179,893 native of Ply-

mouth and South Lyon, i!4 8 1994
graduate of Plymouth-Salem

InL1291
High School. lie attended

00000 Madonna Univenity and Central
0.0000 Michigan University Hia par-

ents, Nancy and Gary Singleton.
00000 reside in South Lyon.
Inder PA As a graduate of the 116th
11.- rate Recruit School, Trooper Single-
0.-1 -und ton received 18 weeks of interk,e

training in criminal law, crimi-
nal investigationa, crime scene
processing, patrol tactics, phy•i-
cal fitneos, first aid, firearms
inotruction, defensive tacticl,
and preeigion driving techniques.
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2-1.-t.. - Cuttlnt %00-: Mark Thomas performs uentriloquism with Max
the Moose at the Plymouth Concert in the Phrk /inale Zachao
Rosenber* A (le#), and hi brother Adam, 5, make Anny Ace,

Famey lun: (Above) Zachary at the request of Mark Thomas in Kellogg Park. ,1

Cohen, 2'4 enjoys music in the

 park at the A nal concert of the - --
summer season. (Left top) Other
fans of Max the Moose included
Kyle Becke,; 3 (#om le/U, Katy
Genske, 5, Sophia Flesch, 5,
Sarah Bernardi, 5, and Michelle
Becker. Fun wasn't limited to
children as West Dail Nursing
home seniors Lembi Baker (from
left) Ed Windard, Virginia Wood-
worth and CLUTNoll dance with
Mike Horgan, 11 (standing sec-
ond Aom le#), a volunteer and
staff member Al Bulifant (stand-
ing at right center), who were
attending to the seniors and
clapping to the tunes.
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BUY NOW. PAY LATER!

11 Gid Honm Equ47 Loin

Sile h underway at Old Ke,t

WHAT A DEAL FOR YOU ! '':
Take out a Home Equity Lea•

for $25,000 ormon and make

lo payments for 3 moo,ths:

HURRY IN NOW! 1

The Great bi Equie Loa. Sah

e=h Saturday, Aug-1 29. D-9 -R.

NI h moilly. Sto, bya,9 OW K-thra•ch omci
or call The Pho•e Lo- at 1-80OOLD KENT. .

OLD KENT
8..14 UM-B-*41,anaven'A'.al911 *.I-,p.0 ..00* dOld -,aP*-lo'.d4,0¤ *-Mam,n.....=Ma...MM.4.-ZI. /8/9/'ll/Om"/4//"//"In-bl/8/-,more/-1,110/n/IF""/04//u-o-0000„S,®-r& N/109"0*"910/0///u///m"'t'D"m'/4 19a /4////0,01,*m/,,/,ee U/mo* paw-r-Cli'.1.0.-L Roodoll/O.I.' .d"m"i"9./.I//25*B%IC." P.'Ill.'Fll<1*70".......1 Am/"NU-k).i-110/A ".I.. all/"/i¥-- P"<Ili' I""Il"/1//lid'.1/I/'il- ./.£""I"-" ./ 1/1/
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Local politic- ARKIE HUDKINS

I ami

Plymouth gets down and dirty
 t'a been a cruel Summer in Plymouth com-munity politics.

It stems partly from the failure of the recre-
ation tax. The fallout has contributed to an

atmomphere of increasing nastines, among
political campo.

Some are griping that township trustees
didn't properly present the i,gue, that three

t,x issues on one ballot were too much for vot-
em and doomed community recreation.

There'§ probably a kernel of truth to that.
But it's also likely that the three issues failed
kecause voters didn't like them.

ers gripe that Bill Joyner is to blame.
H s hired to promote the issues. For sever-
al munity Republicans, the Democrat and
fo*aer Wayne County 6,
d*il.

#dentifying a devil is
toh)lay Plymouth pohtic
Ta*hion.

*lut why stop at one d
ledder is now turning hi

urer Ron Edwards

liah Creek Yacht C

FJr township residen
dpring Edwards' tenure
work to invest township
return, and to create a,
July 4 community picnic

But denying the posit
stressing the negative i,

ViolencE
Gtudents preparing fc
%school year are look]
ing their school friends,
and getting in gear witk
books.

But Borne parents ar€
safety of their children i
visual reminders from 1

eral tragic school shooti

year.

The country has beer
*ear about school violer
: The focal points for t]
kharged in shooting stu,
in Kentucky, Arkansas
Dippi. But the violence i
lt's often right in our ow
: Several students hav

Plymouth-Canton schoc
'weapons, including gun
: A number of teacher,
:Educational Park have
;violence. And there was
;High School where a fet
illy assaulted under a m

Entwined in the viol,

idebate on the constituti
:arms.

' On reflection, the isa
:or any other weapon. 71
:is how some young peoT
:tional maturity, skills o
:conflict or personal prot
:mental health of our yoi
:yet another concern for
:community.
: The overwhelming m
itress don't kill others, i
Jrs, fellow students or fi

Many people involvec
:murders have a problen
:or should have been add

:before a breaking point
; While middle school i
;schools have counselors

Wa

m

you've got the cruel-summer spirit.
To cut the city recreation budget, Recre-

ation Director Tom Willette is being let go.
While cuts are in order, Willette has per-
formed the job well. His idea to expand conces-
sions at the Plymouth Cultural Center made
money for the city.

But city comminsioneri were angered by
Willette': comments on what could happen if
the township recreation tax failed, among
other perceived Blights. Willette's comments
actually just *hoed what some city commis-
sioners had said weeks earlier. His firing is a
little rough, but rough is how things have
been playing out around here.

Also on his way out is Downtown Develop-
ment Authority Director Steve Guile. His
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immiuioner 18 the work to make the downtown streetscape pro- 71*rfrekmwimwiLVAI, ..4.

ject a success and his efforta to organize down-
important, if you want town business leaders caught the attention of 
s in the proper nasty Oakland County Executive L. Brooks Patter- LETTERS

son and Pontiac city officials who want to fol-
levil? One community low the Plymouth model. Teach respect Lost votes
s guns on township In some places, familiarity breeds trust, or

, who i. active in the even loyalty. In greater Plymouth this sum- H aving lived and worked in the Plimouth Ul y family and I have lived in Plymouth for
:lub created by Joyner. mer, familiarity breeds contempt. community since 1965 rve watched it go 1¥111 years, and during that time I have
ts, any rough spots Attacks, firings, and sour comments direct- through many changes; one of the more recent enthusiastically supported the school system,
are outweighed by his ed by one political clique at another. Negativi- was the addition of a new fountain in Kellogg including active involvement on the old "I
funds togetabetter ty rules. Why work things out when you can Park due to the generosity of a local couple. Care» committee u well as earning Isbister's

vell-attended •nnual fight about it instead? What disturbs me very much is the com- annual 'Busy Bee" award. Sadly, my admira-
: at Township Park. Meanwhile, the sun shines bright. Children plete disregard some parents have in visiting ton for our school board has tarnished since

,ive and gleefully laugh and play. At least they know how to the park and allowing children to use the the infamous bond issue vote.

5 how it's done, if enuoy summer. fountain as a wading pool. On many occasions Seven hundred and sixteen voters were lost

children have been witnessed pocketing coino in that election. The law supports the school
picked up from the pool's bottom; what's going board' s decision not to recapture those lost

3 thwarted with support, 'NO WADING/NO STEALING»? behind the law, declaring that they have met
on here? Do we really have to put up a sign, votes. The school board chooses to stand

• Pat Moore all the conditions required.
,r the start of the new their work is focused on class scheduling, Plymouth Unfortunately, our judicial system and its

ing forward to rejoin- planning for college admissions and the like. laws are not without flaws. Oftentimes, our

meeting new friends For example, at both Plymouth Salem and laws allow well-seasoned criminals to remain

i new teachers and Canton High Schools there are 14 counselors Calling Vietnam MPs on the streets. All laws that are followed do

for approximately 4,600 students. The district not necessarily serve the public well.
Rly husband, Tom, served u a military

• concerned about the also maintains six full-time social workers Perhaps the school board is following the1¥I police officer in the U.S. Army in 1968-69 law , but are they doing the right thing? I can'tin school - thanks to and six full-time psychologists for the dis- and made a lifelong friend (Duane Huney,
TV networks about Bev- trict's entire K-12 student body. Ofthe 10 who is a farmer in Iowa) while serving there.

help but wonder if one of the lost 716 votes

ngs within the past middle schools in the Plymouth-Canton dis- For the past 14 years, Duane's wife, Jan, and I
might be mine. The message that I have

trict, there are two counselors on staff at each
have helped the guys arrange for a semi-annu-

received from the school board is that they

i appalled to read and school (10 total) for 4,200 middle school stu- want my money, not my vote.
al reunion for any military police we could

ice. dents. Sandy Baranski
locate. So far out of the more than 5,000 MPs

he issue are the youths While counselors do deal with students Plymoutll
that served, we've located a little more than

dents and/or teachers having relationship problems, that isn't and 1,000 men. So we continue to search for more
, Oregon and Missis- obviously can't be the focus of their profes-

- the reason for this letter. We are hoping to Thanks from HSHVs not always far away, sions.

m school yards. In addition, Plymouth-Canton works with
get a listing in your newspaper telling veter-
ans of the search and the reunion. 4ontrary to what many believe, no single

e been expelled from police liaison officers. Police Office Mike The reunion is being held in Nashville, 0/animal shelter represents all shelters in
Ils for carrying Steckel works with both staffs at the Ply-

Tenn., Aug. 27 and 28. We've had reunions in Michigan. For instance, many supporters
s and knives. mouth Canton Educational Park.

Omaha, Neb., Detroit, Chicago, Washington believe that when they give to the Michigan
i at Plymouth-Canton With local help available, families shouldn't

and St. Louis in the past. Humane Society, they distribute the money to
been threatened with be resistant to contacting an agency for help

We use our vacation time every year other shelters in Michigan, including the
 an incident at Canton to resolve a problem. searching for veterans and places to hold the Humane Society of Huron Valley. Donations
nale student was sexu- In many schools, the administrations have
itairwell.

reunion. Last year, we spent hours scanning to the Michigan Humane Society only serve
formed peer mediation programs among their Army records on microfiche in St. Louis. While Wayne and Oakland counties and do not rep-

ance is the ongoing students who have been trained in conflict
in Washington, we spent hours talking to any- regent or provide services to any other shel-

onal right to bear resolution.
one willing to help us and searching through ten in Michigan. Not-for-profit animal shel-

It'B important that parents of teens giving records. This seems to be our life and it means ten all over Michigan rely on their own com-
ue clearly isn't guns - off signals of improper behavior or emotional a lot to us to find more MPs. Some men munities to support them.
ie overriding concern problems not be afraid to seek professional

haven't seen each other for 25-30 years until We salute our community for the ongoing
de don't have the emo- help. they meet again at a reunion! They talk and display of support for their animal shelter.
r stability to resolve a High school and middle school can be

reminisce all day and night during these Together, we have made positive changes
)lem. It's about the tumultuous times for young people. They face reunions. Their stories make me cry, give me throughout Michigan reflected in the signifi-
ung people. And it's problems and have feelings that can't simply goose bumps but we're always happy that cant reduction in pet overpopulation and
the local education be shrugged off to adolescence. we've done this one more time. My husband responsible pet ownership. The HSHV is ever

Following are some agencies and phone
imber of people under numbers that local families may contact: an itch that you can't scratch - it's always gifts of love.
either adult co-work- Growth Works, 455-4095 and 397-3181.

says being a Vietnam veteran is like having  grateful to opr community for your generous
there and making you try t9 find an answer in 1 Ias Thompson, executive directo,

amily members. Hegira Help Line, 397-7777, Canton. how to scratch it! Getting together at the/e Andra Bostian Ferguson, developmenl
1 in thoee types of Northwestern Community Services Inc., directoireunions makes it easier for all of them -
1(s) which could have 454-1580 in Canton.

everyone has the same itch! Sometimes, some- Humane Society of Huron Valle
Iressed and resolved The Observer hopes that students and par-

one will have found something new that
is reached ents start the new,chool year with enthusi- "helps" the itch that they share - it sure pulls We wi# he/p by ed/ting /etters fbr clarity. To
ind senior high -m, not unfounded fears. But if help is need- at your heart strings! assure authenticity, we ask that you sign your
, unfortunately most of ed, it is cloge by. Thomas and Edna Malotke letter and provide a contact telephone number.

South Lyon Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

(248) 437-8321 Plymouth Observer. 794South Main Street,
COMMUNITY VOICE Diwrn-*h AR•17n

QUESTION: --4

Do you plan ion

j attending
i the
: Michigan

State Fair

this year?

'Probably not.
We asked this

I'm too buiy. 1
question at the would like 20,

A post omce in but I Juit don't
' downtown Ply- hlve the time.'

mouth.

PNmou

' No. 1'11 be out of -1'm not sure. 1 *Probabl,

town In a wed would really only I'm buyin

ding.. go to 1.0 (coun- hou- I'r

try music artist) too busy.

Colil DIJOY Tim Mcar-7
Ann Arbor

p
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COMMUITY EDITOR, 734-4592700

Su- ROIIA MANAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2149

Hual¢ GAUAIm, A-STANT MANAGING EDITOR, 734-9532118
PI K»01104 ADVERTISNG MANAGER, 734-953.2177
LARRY -1-0 CIRCULATION MANAGER. 734-953-2234

A PUBUSHER, 734-9532100

*Tne, It. P-, VICE-PRESIDENT/GENERAL MAGER. 734-953-2252
NICK FICO-LI, MARKETING DIRECTOR, 734-953-2150

, not. HOMETOWN COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK, INC.
ga PHIUP POIVER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD MAI- TOWAR, VICE PRESDENT/EDITORIAL RICHAm) A-AN, PRESIDENT

n Just
OUR MilatoN: -Because we publish community new•papen, we think about community
journalism in a fundamentally different way than our bigger competition. They cons,dir

il Clach

'Iymouth
them,elve, to be independent from the storit, and communitie, they cover, swooping in to write
the unusual or,ensational and then daahing o/Tto cover something else. We regard our,elve, ai
both accurou journalut, and a, car,4 cituen, of the communities where tue work. -

- Philip Power
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Ove'looked

current movie'Ever

AR•/.* a al•-ic Cind.relh
,ledmeto mot,plin,£.1

1998
t.about ani-- thet:

mud, =my mind
My..,0.0 h- i. to bring

p....tiom to what Ieon-
idor an 0-looked, ove

.,lict.d, school within th.
anton •chool diB-

wict, .•tepchild of •ort. who-
*ail anditudento would like
to go to theball. Irefer tothe
Starkweather Adult and Alter-
native Center located in Old

Village on Holbrook Street
Whil. hundnd• of.tudent.

atted Starkweather day and
night. many ofthem earning
diplo•- and receiving a per-
Matap of•tate Amding b-d
on their credithours. they did
not appear in the di,trices
headcount la,t fall..ported
in thie new•paper and others.
A, aformer te=her/cou-lor
at Starkweather, I admit such

•nov-.ht=-0 ai no n,r.
pdootom. While itpuvid.
m.,1-i- to th. di-ice.
te- andodulte, 8•d-ath-
u 9 -0,1.ked b.quintly .
di.trictwide committ- arl
*-d and . budptmon.
ar. earmar*red.

Stan.d by e.tined teac60,4
man,with m-• 4-,
many ar• of perience and a
pow.8,1 commitment to *tu-
di- whot-d analt,rnative.
Starkweather te.chen ar. b.

thordi,mayed to be paid
hourly Cat arateof about 2/3
that ot limt Bar te,ch- at
PCEP), to r-ive no health
ben,6tz and to have become
the lastichool employ- in
the district to grain union rep-
re,entation. (Thi nedgling
baitaining unit i only month,
old, but in ita ors•ni,ational
day•lit•pring, teachen were
told they were on a 'collision
coune" and that thia program
could be dropped at anytime.

Th. m.jority of ark.-h-
Ir,tmde' 1.„ar'.

7-. Oni

83'/Id IL, oidC-/1-
and,ow=< ludi

eUOB 1 22

cria.and oll./Th,y
/1/.1/Zib 44'.imy
0/4/WI.A 14 - Ilt•'"8-
tivetb'- ,-er.

tbembt 4. high
Id-10. Sid 4- not

men includ• Ule diltrict'.

beadcoamt 1 contond that

theoe number* would have
-ved the ait:tot-11 u it

repo-d powthintbelmmu-
nity. StarkweatiI,fl numben
have-ened and *47 add to
theneed formare helliti- in

the district Why tben were
th-hundreds leRout?

Could it b. that everyone
forgot Sthweithe,? That, to
me, . the Jadde.t po.ibility.
If there is a,tother explanation
I am empr to know what it i..

Due in part to the finan,·i.1

inequit- and th• annual
unce/tab* that the program
411 6 continued, 1 have
mal:.d hm Starli,ve.th.• to
=opt • positi in a noighbor-
ing di.trict I 1-i behind.
pm of• p,e®ram that
de•-- ther,coinition and
appiciation of the -ire com-
munity for the incridible job it
d- each year in diecting tbe
Uve, of many young peop and
adults. Caring and supportive
stai othr the- midenu alee-
ondchance. Thelucce-- of /O

man,student, bring imat per-
*9.1 rewardg but thi; pro.
gram de-ves respect through
wider recognition and financial
equity in the coming *chool
years

i• Moyer
Plymouth

Being thankful
he Northville/Plymouth
1 Community Fire Safety

Ho- would like to thank the

No,thville Hom•De,ot-1
maa,4. JZ Stallop *r ¢be
donation d t.,0 r.1...4
windo- 6,041' S.'t,H-#
It i. this kind d commt=ity
CO.eration and-ppolt that
allo- our *red..tment. to
colin- theadue..0-1.0-
..ms forth...1.1.-d
adiat 0/ a= communa. -a
many,urrounding communi-
till.

Over the p.t..a yean
we have educated,-rat thou-
-nd children and adult• on
procedures to take in-eof
Rre in the home. A/in,
-rhank You, Home Depot

Robel/Joh.

PerD.ecretal

End Itnow

1 am Iick and tired of hearing
1 about President Clinton and
Monica I-insky and I am
even more,ick and tired of

Ii.0, abit Joil Voivia ad
hi.-ti-Ca:**b

Valrie do--4 0- *-
th• 710 .0-. that =.0, i. Id.
O,-04 d,plivid of a Ch,mo, I
votelhathom#abdmi '
forhi. real#/8--tolothe
bidding d Pilm-h red/=I
who do not waot to p. t.,. i
for,4,•tathitwill b..& :
mo#47 C-- relidiat, «

Hold a.th. dectia. and

'hutthi. 9.nupill'd.
.,. him tr alit. hivul.. 1.0
suit.. Ho.hlly,.. doe' 1-e
to depead o. writ. af lottan
totheediter forle:.1-M- 1
but have availle I 1*Imt =;
.perts whocm, l.lp C.- *
put anend to thi 8-co. Icall

on Plym.itht-On Com i .
nity Scb,el, 8:,po,in-d-t
Chuck I.ittle .ad th. obeted

oilkial, in Canton toah.
ome re,01-

Jan= .L 8.-ho
C-t-

 State education boards aren't small potatoes
qlhe, Say large mindi discuu

1 ideas, medium-lize©ninds dis-
1 cull events, and smallminds

diacul• personalitiel
By that dandard, Americans and

the media serving the have Menmy-
th for weensy minds with their nole, buried
ve in Monica's wardrobe or Inickering at

stem, Fieler'• kicking foot.
9 Michigan voters have lo,me moor
ster's decisions to make on state,ducation
mira- po- thia year. It'o not a matter of
ince voting a *traight ticket to .Support.

the gubernatorial candidate. These
re lost boards get their power from the
hool Michigan Constitution, not a party
ost platform or executive orders

The two mE,jor parties will meet
met this weekend, Republicans in Grand

Rapid, and Democrats in I.an•ing, to
d its Dominate two candidatee each for

our State Board of Education and the gov-
main erning boards of the University of
do Michigan, Michigan State University

and Wayne State University.
the

From experience, I will guess cover-
age will be poor. One Detroit Paper
hal no Sunday edition, and the other
ha an early deadline. Detroit TV
doe•n't cover the convention, at all

any more. Forget commercial radio.
What coverage you the voter will

get will consist of the Republican coro·
nation of Dick Posthumus as lieu-

tenant governor and the Democratic
standardbearets lip-shooting jokee.

But let us follow Deep Thmat's
advice to Woodward and Bernstein

and Yollow the money»: The state
general fund budget is 08 billion-plus;
the three universities have combined
budgets nearing $4 billion.

State employment is in the 60,000
ballpark The three universities have
enrollments totaling more than
120,000 (counting U-M'B Dearborn
and Flint campuies).

That L a ton of money and a lot of
young and emerging minds.

The State Board of Education has

rule-making powers that many of its
members don'tgrasp. The incumbent
Iver- is Itriving mightily to steal
W patealial thunder and gut its pow-
egrl. Me kbows how important that
beard it even if the small mind• of
the voter: and news directors are lim-

;*,A to what part of Engler's anatomy
Fieger wants to kick.

So what are the iasues:

I Openneu - Two of the university
boards have been plagued by open
meetings problems and document
Becrecy

I Tuition - Parents and self-sup-
porting students can't undentand the
long history of tuition and fee hikes in
ek-1 of the federal consumer price
indeL One university has a tuition
gimmick that gives the illusion of
bolding rates under the CPI - for any
one graduating claae - but few people
aee through it.

Oneuniversity is pre-
pared to Mght all the way to the U.S.

Supreme Court to defend its -diversi-
ty» admiasions standards that others
consider anti-white and anti-Aman
biae.

1 Expan•ion - One university im
having mzuor problems with ite $ 1 bil-
lion-plus hospital system. Another is
hell-bent on expanding into academic
areas justified by its yearnings for
prestige more than the market's need.

1 Charter schools - Between them

the three major universities have
chartered just one public school acad-
emy of the 100 or so. What is their
thinking?

Clearly these contests are far more
important than who issues license
plates and who hires the assistant
attorneys general who actually try the
cases. But you can guess what kind of
coverage youll get and what your
friends will be gossiping aboat at
lunch.

Into the breach is itepping the
American Association of University

TIM RICHARD

Women'i Livonia branch. AAUW i

inviting all the candidate - yep, LU,or-
tarian, too -to answer the tough
questions on Sept 24. Can't mah= it?
The four boards will bevideouped by
the local cable company which will
make it availablestateinde.

Ill be covering it, and I expect *to-
dent journalists from the Michigan p
Daily will too. Watch for the omcial:
announcement, and be ready for the
coverage.

lim Richcuri,efits oa the lood f
implications of state and rfgional '
events. His voice mail number U (734)

963-2047, Ext. 1881:

Ican't .

1- |Lawmakers and 'lawbreakers'
Bey

ranski  reveal life's many shades ofgrayImouth

gle
rs in

rs
igan

)ney to
te

tions

erve

ake pity, I suggest, on the members of theSoutheast Oakland Narcotics Intelligence
Consortium (SONIC) and the police in

Novi.

Having just received approval from the Novi
council to put a $3.5 million upgrade of the
police station on the November ballot, they then
went and busted up a nickel-dime poker game
in the clubhouse at the Maples of Novi golf
course.

t rep-
Turns out the malefactors, ranging in age

hel- from 55 to 80, have been playing their regular
hel- game for years without bothering anybody. But

com-
the cops got an anonymous complaint of gam-
Wing in a public place. So they turned up (in
plain clothes) at the Maples clubhouse, ordered

oing

r.
a couple of been, observed the poker game,
announced the bust in front of 80-odd members,

nges
fi- took the playen outzide, noted their names and

d confiscated the chips.

s ever
Nobody was arrested,» said Novi Police Chief

rous
Doug Shaeffer. "Well simply gather the mfor-
mation and present it to the proeecutors.0 As of

rector this writing, the prosecutors have, well, folded.
pment

Lee Elbert, one of the players, was fuming.
rector Ve*ve been playing poker there for probably
Valley

6¥e years. I understand they were investigat-
ing a complaint, but don't they have anything
better to do?-

To
It'• fun making the cope look ailly when you

n your run acro- a story like this. And certainly,
umber.

there'a no doubt the police could have handled
eet, thing• with greater tact and grace

But there is another side to this story, one
that introduces an uncomfortable diade of gray
into something that look, black and white on
the murface. It's a side that often gets over-
looked in the big city media, especially when
-porters and editors are getting their grins
about a story

There im a state law that iays that no gain-
bling *hall take place in a public place unle-
it'• licenaed by the state Moreover, there i•
another state law that says that any eatablish-
mint that eerves liquor may not allow criminal
activity there, on pain of loeing the liquor
licon•e. A complaint had made to the police
that illegal gambling wu going on. And by law,

SIDENT Palice departments an obliged to investigate
colmplainta duly made

The law im the law And when police have the
9 write ditretion of deciding which laws they will

enlbive and which they will ignore, we're all in
trouble.

1-,makers, of couree, are,eldom inter-ted
h thia point when caught up in the frenty of

ml-IJK Unup
PHILIP POWER

making laws. Novi Police Chief Shmeffer got it
right when he said, -No one eve gave a police
officer a list of laws they didn't want enforced.»

The U.S. Congrees, for example, pt its irina
in recent months bybeating upoo the Internal
Revenue Service. Of courve, there il consider-
able evidence the IRS has been oversealous (to

put it mildly) in going after tax cheate. But few
made the point that the tax laws are paaeed by
the Congress, not the IRS, and that if anybody
deserveo the blame for our unbelievably compli-
cated and confusing tax code it,hould be the
Congrei that created the code in the fiat place.

But the law ia the law. And the poker play-
eri at the Maples were using chipo, not cash, so
the police were uncertain just what theitakes
were. When they turned out to be nickel-and-
dime, the cope were just u embarralied u any-
body

And the police could have uied more discre-
tion, u Maples manager Todd Gerhart pointed
out Had an ofncer just,aid to me, 'Listen, rm
going top finish my dinner and my beer, and
when I walk out of hen in five minute, I don't

want to see any of that gaine 04' fine. It would
have been done:

So where are we? Thing* an uaually a little
morecomplicated in 1-1 Hf, 8.-1 they -em in
the newipaper

And when you aee astory that make, eome-
body look really ailly, th-'s umually another
side to it. It's the obligation of community
new•papers like thi. one to explore that other
side, because real life usually i painted in
shade.of gray

Phil Power ie chairman of Hom,Town Com-
munication, Network Inc., th, company thot
owns this newspaper. He wilcome#your com.
ments, either by uoic¢ mail at (734) 963-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail st ppou/,O-nhne tom
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Rouge study finds
frogs, toads are doing
well in western Wayne

RIBBIT! CROAK! GAUUMP!

The final reoults of the 'frog
and toad' survey conducted by
the Friends of the Rouge thia
past spring should be completed
by the end of the year, but it
appears the little fellows are
alive and doing well.

Frog and toad proliferation im
an overall indicator of a mite'l
hvildlif. health.

"Actually, the indications are
that there is a good diversity
and wide-spread distribution of
these amphibians," eaid Jim
Graham, executive director.

The survey was developed by
Applied Science and Technology
1nc. in Brighton and conducted
throughout Salem, Canton, Ply-
mouth, Northville and Novi.

Over 100 volunteers were
trained by listening to audio
tapes to recognize the specific
*oices of three types of frog and
one toad. The volunteers then
pat in many a wetland through
p4ny a starlit night listening to

Indca- Of a .lt•'•
WI.h .4/

mating calls. Remember, it wai
spring, a time when a young hg
or toad'• fancy turns to thoughts
of love.

The spring peeper Ag emits a
high-pitched sound, almost a
trill. The chorus frog is similar,
but about an octave lower. The

macho wood frog produces a
deep, throaty sound, while the
American toad settlee for a

short, subtle chuckle.
Graham hopes the survey

result, act as a catalyst for local
governments to protect their
wildlife habitats. He strongly
believes community residents
would miss these frog and toad
Bounds if they weregone.

Tbugh on drunk,
If -tough new laws» could stop

drunk and unlicenmed driving,
then the Michigan House of Rep-
resentative, may have 10 bills
that will prevent 544 road
deathi per year.

Late in the le.ion, the Houme
paised a bipartisan package
that, in part, will:
• Permit -boots» and other

immobilizing devices to be
placed on the vehicles of convict.
ed first-time drunken drivers.

They require immobilization for
14 day• for a second drunk
offense and *ix months for a
third suapended-license offense.
Sponsor of HB 4961 is Rep. Pan
Gochaux, R-Birmingham.

I Allow courts to order vehicle

forfeiture for drivers convicted a

*econd time of any alcohol-relat-
ed traffic offense. Sponsor of HB
4959 is Rep. Frank Fitzgerald,
R-Grand I.edge

1 Allow the lecretary of state
to suspend licenses of repeat
offender, and make reinstate-

ment of driving privileges
tougher. Four bills are in this
package, sponsored in part by
Fitzgerald and Rep. Bob Brown,
D-Dearborn Heights

1 Allow felony chargeo to be
brought againot any third
drunken driving charge,
whither for impaired= (0.08 per-
cent blood alcohol count) or

drunk CO.1 percent). Six,naor of
HB 5956 i• Rep. Roee Bogardus,
D-Davison.

I Close a loophole under
which a repeat offender can be
charged as a first-off*nder in
drunk driving. HB 5961 is spon-
Bored by Rep. George Mans, D- j
Trenton.

The package heads to the Sen-
ate in the session starting Sept.
12.

Red light trap
Sen. Michael Bouchard, R-

Birmingham, hal a bill to catch
drivers who run red lights at
Boutheast Michigan's most dan-
gerous interlections.

His SB 1257 Gallo for a two-

year test at five of the worst
intersections, especially South-
field Road and I-696, which has
averaged 82 crashes a year since
1993.

Tellis Traffic Inc., an Arizona
firm, would install equipment to
take electronic photos of a vehi-
cle's license plate when its driver

ignor- a red light. State Police
would iuue a ticket to the vehi-

cle'; owner that would carry a

an. but not penalty point..
The bill will go into thehopper

when the Senate reconvene,

Sept. 12.

New* laws

Gov. John Engler has signed
into law:

1 A bill to allow deer hunten

to buy one licenle for both th*
itrearm Ind archery .easono. i
allows taking two deer per year.

It tak,0 immodiate eabct. Pri-
$26 for re,idents, *240 for non-
residenti, $18 for youths Yed
12-16 and *10.40 for *Iniors
Hunter, still could buy -parate
licen-.

• Incre-d funding to inspect
nur,ing home, and child day-
care facilities. The budget bill
hao 425,500 in new money for
child day-care licen,ing and
$610,400 for eight new numing
home inspecton.

¢LOSING
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When driving
with Mom,

bring a map
ALWAYS listen to your motheray attention: Alwayi, alwayi,.even whenihe'B riding in the

back Beat

Theme words should be plastered
acrole every billboard; in fact, they
should be stamped on the forehead of
every newborn

A few sunny Sunda, ago I made
dinner reservations for my 80-year-
old mother and me at the St. Clair

Inn in St. Clair, a place she and my
father oRen vi,ited when he was
alive. I should've realized all would

not go smoothly when the pubescent
hoste= nfused my request to speak
to the manager when I called for
directions.

like, I can help you,» she chirped.
«You can get me from Canton to St.

Clair in time for my:ix o'clock reser-
vations?0

'Like, yeah, why not? Just take 275
to 696 to 75 then, then ... just a
minute....»

I could hear her conferring with
some boy-child waiter.

"I got it,» she continued. *Just stay
on 75 to exit 257."

(In retrospect, I would've given my
first-born son and his new wife for a

map. Little did I know exit 257 is
near the Yukon.)

I got to my mother's Redford Town-
ship house at 4 p.m. A half-hour later,
after packing a wheelchair, walker
and two canes (she likes choices!) into

the trunk and my mother into the

_.back Ie,4,we M,13.off. - ·
-Are you sure you know the way?0

my mother said about 20 minutes
after we had turned onto I-75.

Sure, why?"

Where'§ the trees?

'Oh, I don't know. I don't see any
trees."

"What do you mean, treesT My
shoulder blades tightened. "Ma, we're
on a highway. They ann't any trees."

Another 20 minutes and several

exits go by.
This isn't the way your father and

I went. When I looked out my win-
dow, I always saw trees. Is this the
river roadT

My neck stiffens. 'Ma, what's a
'river' road? I-696 I understand. I-75 I

understand. River road I don't under

stand. Give me a road with a number

and Ill listen."

Silence.

-I'his ian't the river road. There are

no trees. I remember water. I don't

see any water." I hear her tapping her
finger against the window.

Sometime after we whizzed by
Grand Blanc I decided to stpp at the
proverbial gas station. My mother
remained in the back seat.

"Get me a Vernon," she said. And

tell those nice men you're lost.»
Shear humiliation awaited me in

that *tation, especially after I told
thooe nice men I had 15 minutes to

make my dinner reservation. «Lady,
do you know where you are? one of
them managed to say above the
laughter. fYou're in Flint!»

Change of plans
*'We're going to Frankenmuth," I

told my mother as I slammed the car
door. I didn't tell her we were about

70 miles northwest of the river road.

At 7:30 p.m. I pushed my mother,
her cane hooked over the wheelchair'a

handle and her five-pound purse
hanging from my shoulder, up two
half-mile ramps of the Bavarian Inn.

We ate chicken, ma•hed potatoes,
noodl- and sauerkraut while she told

the couple at the next table how her
grandfather, who once owned a large
tool and die factory in Detroit,
invented" the level. She algo told

them about growing up in The
Depression with 11 brother, and sis-
ters

Afkerward•, we watched a group of
Ienion dan¢ing to the music of an
outdoor onetman band, and I wheeled
her in and 4ut of fudge shops until the
final one (16-1. By 10 p.m. we were
back on 476 heading home

9 had * wonderful time," my moth-
er maid, iulin. her window down and

Ple-..Ke-, BS

BY SUE MASON
STAN WarTIR

When it comes to marriage th
days, 43 percent of the first-tim
do's" will end in divorce. Undaun

85 percent of those divorced people
remarry, but only 40 percent of
subsequent marriages will last
years or mote. And it's a downhill s
for success after the second marnag

Gloomy statistics at best, they
statistics that the Remarried Mini

at Ward Evangelical Presbyter
Church aims to reverse. Through w,
shops, activities and social events,

ministry is helping remarried coul
and blended families overcome the

ond-time-around pitfalls.
«We knew there were a lot of ot

people who were scared to death at
remarriage, so we decided to form i
port groups and gather people an,
to help each other," said Darlene Jc
mton who is active in the minist

"Moit tell us that it's tougher t]
they thought it would be in areas t
never thought of.'

The Livonia reiident can relati

that. An accountant for Ford Mc

David signed autographs at the Rock of
Ages record store in Garden City Mon-

ing, day as part of the «Korn Kampaign
it he tour, promoting its new album 7ollow
and the Leader» (Epic/Immortal). Lead
g I singer Jonathan Davis bowed out of the

in-store appearance to attend hia

ting grandfathets funeral.
But the more than 2,000 people wait-

t to ing in line - some as long u 13 hours -
Id. a had a surprise visitor. As a white van
ting pulled into the Rock of Ages parking

Dven =Korn; but weren't disappointed with
the Axl Rose-like, 6-foot, 6-inch MTV

,ad» VJ Je,me Camp stepped out.
with Raising his hands in the hair, Camp
irist dodged a few thrown pop bottles, but
mer otherwise was greeted with rousing

applause.
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helps seconc
Co., she is closing in on her third
remarned anniversary.

tese
The ministry was started by the Rev

e «I Paul Clough, long associated with
ted, Ward'§ highly successful Single Point
will Ministries. Remarried himself, Clough

the now serves 88 minister to the remar-

five neds.

lide Prior to marriage the couples meet
with Clough. The get-together is "more

are of an evaluation of their lives, what
stry would be red flags, and issues that
ian need to be resolved,- according to John-
ork-

ston.

the "A lot comes out like what to watch

ples for, so all the little pieces fit together,"

see-
she said.

But there's more to the ministry

:her There's workshops like 'Rethinking
mut Marriage When Thinking Marriage"

and a 14-week series for remarried
lup-
und couples that covers everything from
ihn- improving listening skills, developing
try new family traditions and looking at
han needs and expectations.
hey There's also the weekly Common

Ground Bible study, the monthly

e to Blended Family Forum and account
)tor Ple..e 'ee ImARRI-1, 82

Gard- CRy:
Jesse Camp,
the latest
addition to

the MTV VJ

lineup, slaps
high Bve to
fans waiting
in line to
meet Kern at

Rock of Ag€8
record store
in Garden

City.
.
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Making It work: Remarrieds Sandy and Darlene Johnston (from
let)), 7bm and Cindy Ayers, Richard Baldwin and Sharon and
David Madison have /bund help in making their second mar-
riages work through Ward Chuirh 's Remarried Ministry.

Korn 'kampaigns' at Rock of Ages
BY CH:18TINA FUOCO It looked like a twisted political cam- is my firet time ever meeting the
»TA11 WErfER

paign. Young men wrote Korii with said Duff, 14. «I love Jon. I had a 10
black markers on their bodies as others problems in my childhood like he haNathanael Shurfield is trembl

He's filled with so much energy tha icreamed and raised *Korn - Follow Robert Looney, 15, of Garden C

looks like he's ready to run outside the I,ader» campaign signs courtesy of waited 13 hours in line. *I like tl
scream. The 14-year-old ia speakin radio station WXDG-FM. music. It makes me want to mosh

fast that his words are alurred. Korn followed in another white lim- makes me want to be aggressive,"
He's a little thrilled about mee ousine and was ushered quickly said.

through the crowd, slipping the red Purple-haired Justin Pierson of Vhis favorite band, Korn.

«Dude, I don't even know wha steel door that led into Rock of Ages. Buren Township is such a huge K
say, I'm speechles•," Baid Shurfiel Once inside, the band •igned auto- fan that he plastered his room w

Plymouth rgidgne'I»_been waj graphs for fano. post- of the band. He and his frii

ypirit lii 11Wie Miehelln, 14, of (linton, were i

fast. I couldn't sleep last night. I ven there by Justin'I mother, Mic}
Scott Duff of St. Clair Shores was Pierson.did my hair like Head."

one of the first people in line to meet A• Michelin explained that KiBraided guitariat Brian "H€
Welch played drums on the table ' Korn. He got up at 3:30 a.m. to make "kicks. They're cool,» another yol

sure he made it to the store by 5:30 fan antagonized him and Pierson.hig Sharpie as bassist Fieldy, guiti
a.m. Yeah, but do you have their hcJames Munky» Shaffer and drum

1 got over $1,000 in Korn stuff. This videor he asked Pierson. When he i

the fan yelled *Damn it.»
Rachel Wright of Madison Heig

If./ A and Michelle Miettinen of Warr
lili w 7 - both 15, waited in line for four hour

  meet Korn, specifically lead sin
Jonathan Davis.

l'hey're thrashy and hardcore;

/1 have a crush on Jonathan Davis,» 8
Wright.

For one youngster, it was her fy
time meeting a rock band.
«I brought a little onesy of hers t

thefre going to sign. Her next com
is gonna be Pantera," said Ken Kise
Lincoln Park, feeding his 2-month-
daughter, Maeve Kiser.

Big fans: Justin Pierson, 15 ' 'She falls asleep to Pantera," 1

Van Buren Tbwnship (le#) c mother, Adrian, explained. 1

friend Ed Michetin, 14, of C doesn't like kids' music. If I put in P

ton wait in line outside Roc, tera or (pop singer) Patti Rothbe
she's happy as hell.

Ages Monday to meet Kc The vibrations from the deep bass
while inside, Brian Wilson, Pantera and Korn albums, she §1

of Wayne, handed his guita lull the baby to sleep.
Brian «Head" Welch, as Ja, Brian Parenteau of Madison Heig

*Munky" Shager and Da                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        wanted this occasion on tape He
signed autogra; Pleale lee KORN,

Ministry 2 marriages succeed

1
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Remarrieds ,=pBl
#*rou,8 -0* bar to
8-,auld= whitalk aboutprob
1•* Id dd,our f- to tb•
MA»,ed„,auried Eehard
Bald.in d N.thvilk.

*ip= /:i,/ 1,a, b.- v.,7 Bod
• u•.- oaid Bald.in who with
wik Jud, 0-brated their Orst
=/*c/W on Ju# 21 9temar-
ri- h- a high.rventage of
diver. bicau- they doot real-
i- how much support i-ded
-wh-toptit,

'Once you've been divorced,
you know you can survive, if you
havitebail, but that, wher,the
accountability groups come in,"
added David Madison of Novi
who with wife Sharon celebrated

their firit anniversary on July
18.

The Baldwins are among the
many remarried couple• who
have taken advantage of the
remarriage merie• He d-,ibe•
the -ri- u =marriage mainte-
nance,- pointing out that 'a lot of
Fople spend mon time forking
on their car that working on

They also are advoc*tes of
Common Gr,und. Not a Sunday
echool cla-, he sayi it helps cou-
ples work on their marriages
thigqgh Scriptures.

Several of us who stumbled in

our first marriage and who are
Christian, Itruggled with it from

YE

a Chriatian *tandpoint.' added
Baldwin. 9,*I liarned - can

bi forgiven and wi ®an Itart

of Common Ground Yon can

For Tom Ind Cindy Ayer• of
Northville. remarriale wa, a
then end of a whirlwind

courtship. Tom, who claima bi
W-Cin<i. mi.kn'-.he /1/
trying to place him with 000 4
ber Single Point friends -
divorced in March. married in

Augumt and started dating in
September.-

The Ayin took a compatibility
-tand had four to five counmel-

ing sessione before marrying.
One of the things Clough had
them do was make a list of why
they were getting married. They
drafted aletter, read it and then
-put it away until we think we
don't want to be married; Tom
said.

With two adult children ages
19 and 25. Tom didn't think they
would have a problem blending
their families. But three days
after returning hom their honey-
moon, the children had a dra-
matic impact on their lives.

"We weren't married 10 days
when we ended up with a grand-
son for six solid months,» said
Cindy. I didn't think I wai
going to get anymore wedding

prement. but I did
-It w- really tou,h Whin you

go into amarriage Ind kid• am
**PE-ect datthq--
with th. packale. but wheo the
childre comi whan you:re deal-
ing withtwohou- and m-ging
hou.,hold. 2

'Families don't merge or
blend,- maid Pete Wood of Farm-
ington Hill, -rhey collide.

Wood is a team leader br the

Blended Family Forum that
moots the burth Monday of the
month. Remarried for four years,
he and wife Denise have five
children - hia. hers and •hairs.

-I'here'*,0 much to deal with,
like family traditions Ibr the hol-
idays,» he said. -Who do you

Korn from page J

dragged along his elementary
achool-aged brothen Mike Par-
enteau and Rob Comeau to
videotape him meeting Korn.

=Hey, they're Kon fans, too,"
he said with a laugh. -Their dad
got them started on Kornalong
time ago.'

Grammy nominations
Lollapalooza veterans Korn

has earned two Grammy nomi-
nations for "Best Metal Perfor-
mance' for the songs Shoots
and Ladders- from it• 1994 self-

titled debut and No Place to

BOARD(

ME

CITY OFF

Aregular meeting of the Board of Zo,
September 8, 1998 at 7.00 P.M. in tl

1!RJEF.

epend it with? What do you do¥
How do you blend traditi-1 IC•

b.-

.r-

L 9

E
I * 44 *en the mantap Go:re..

*, 'bia they b.come 'mle"
e a and sabotewi'
Uko "The key worde are you
In't promise to be held accountable
Im toyour buibind or wife k what

ii Rock of Agee store, uid he wu
1 at pleued with how well-behaved
ZOO the f.ns were.

kore 9've done Slayer; I.C.P. hu
int been by abunch of tim-. Thim i•
the by far the biggemt one we've
18. done," Farukian said. 'Consid-

rail ering how many radio stationi
Los. we have around here, it's been
the going very well. Thil im demigned
L in for everyone to have a good
ger

urn Korn recently *tarted its own
ear- Reprise Records-dietributed

label, Elementree Record*,
t of which signed Ore, one of the

bands appearing on Korn's
'Family Values» tour Sept. 30 at
The Palace of Auburn Hillo.

Chad Jolly, a 17-year·old hom
Wayne, i, hoping to oneday bea
part of the label. Carrying a gui-

enal.-

Madison, a clinical p,1.
liit and supervior at a Ft
ington area counseling 0411

-rhe generality that child
don't have an impact on m
r... i, a fal,ebood,» heaaid
ra-d my daughter b 10 y*
She's 13 now and felt *he I

replaced, so there was 06
head butting with Sharon. 1
hal three children, and h- 1
eot ia el- to her dad. She I

was trying to replace him_
-Children think they hav

vote about you remarrying, 1
'hey, wait a minute you did
aek me.' In court,hip, they M

91

Hide" from 1996'm -Life
Peachy.' The latter debute€
No. 3 on Billboard'* Top 1
Albums chart, having sold ¤
than 106,000 copies in its f
week of release. *Follow

I,adet was releaied on Aug.
Korn hit the Kampaign» t

on Monday, Aug. 17, in
Angeles and will wrap up
promotional tour on Sept. 1
Phoenix. The band's sin

Davis is not expected to ret
until its Aug. 30 in-*tore app
ance in Atlanta, Ga.

Bob Farsakian, presiden

)F ZONING APPEALS
ETING NOTICE

WE BELIEVE Ing Appeals will be held on Thursday,

LYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

m do," added Baldwin.
Couples intereeted in the

Remarried Ministry of Ward
Church can call (248) 348.5912.
The church im at 40000 W. Six
Mile, Northville Township

tar, Jolly uked guitarist Welch
if it wae OK to -nd his band'i
demo tape to him.

-We're a hardcore band," Jolly
maid. We are what we are. But
Korn... thefre my heroes:

To coincide with Korn's in-
*tore appearances Monday, The
Palace of Auburn Hills

announced Monday that tickets
go on male at 10 a.m. Friday,
Aug. 21, for the Korn «Family
Valud tour,7 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 30, at The Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Championship
Dr. (I-75 and Lapeer Road),
Auburn Hills. Tickets are $29.50
for reeerved and general admis-
mon floot.

For more information, call
(248) 377-0100 or visit

http:#www.palacenet.com.

IN ANGELS!

First United Methodist Church

r Of Plymouth
 ·15201 V. Territorial Road (111%t W. of Sheldon)

0731) 513-5280

ie Comminsion Chamhen of thi City
Hall, 201 S. Main Street Plymouth. MI, to coosider the foUowing it-:
Z-98-10 799 Auburn Non-U- Variance Requited

Front Yard F*nce H.ght
Zooed: R.1, Single F*mily Residential
Appliance: Mat & Lawrene Rochileau

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Notice to Bidders

In compliance with the American, with Disabilitiei Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide nicessary reasonable auxiliary aids and i,Nices,
such u signer, for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
material, being conoidered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals with
•whiliti- Reque- for auxiliary aid, or,ervices may be made by writinl
or call the following:

(»01 Stone, ADA Coordinator
201 8. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170,(734) 453-1234. Ext. 206

All inte,-ted perions are invited to attend.

p,-A.. n, i-

Notice ia her,by Zi- that the City d Pl,mouths Michigan will accept
,-1*d b- until 00 Ma 09 T-de September 29,1998 Fbr the

O- (1) Color OcrV P...1- Imifit- Soltware By-m.
SpIaBcati- and prop-1 -- an available at the omce of the City
Cld d.*4 Ngular om- h,-
Th, Cit, of P4mouth re,erv- the Aght to a-pt or ™»ct any or all bidx in
whole or in pa,t and to waive an,irr,Iulariti-

LINDA LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE
City Clerk

AMIA./.47/

Note the gaping mouth. Ihe

AL,mal bit of d001 on his chin.

Subjectis in ave Complete and total Ave. Evidently in response tothe
.

act of downloading the most graphically advanced version of the

pme NASCAR' Racing 2 from the Internet in a mere 41 seconds with

Medlee' 84)18:f and #e In-cOve Bro-Ind Ne-rk Subject is

d,4 -cer, 0 *e huge entert-ment poenmal of M Internet serMce

When ded b conent. s.4®ct 67 was Imhemlt dz 10 (oess of drool

To er¥oy d this ented,inment for yourset * is crucial you cal 1-888

339-3151 or vislt orlne at wwwme-ne.oom/eress And be warned:

carry, han(erct•ef, ague orany other abiorbent-be object

See FHe /11: lytil Iniaili,/ lill /k_=

MediaOne
Upress-

1-888-339-3151
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 Tee Time Classic benefits Women's Resource Center--
e

7-8:

uni

,lti

in the

f Ward

5912.

W. Six
ip.

st Welch
is band'§

d," Jolly
are. But

So you Hy you e#joy hooang
it around a golf eouriv? Every
chance youget you head for the
linki?

Oh, and you alio enjoy a good
dhoof.

Well, if that'• th, case, grab
your clubs and head out to the
Cattaili Golf Club in South Lyon

for the Schoolcraft College
Women'I Re,ource Center'»
fourth annual Tee Time Golf
Cl-ic on Friday, Sept 11

The buvitii Bt under way
with .liatration and cili. and
doughnut, at 8 a.m. 0018, will
be a •cramble format with a
•hot,un itart at 9:30 a.m.

H..4 9.Mparper,on and
includ- 18 hol- of golf, electric
04 Imall buck,tof rang, ball,/
hot dog lunch after nine hole*
and buffet dinner at 4:30 p.m.
hr th- who prel= toakip the
links but join in the dinner f»
tiviti-, the coit im $30.

There will b. pri-, awarded

t.

I ./.

by the Modified Calloway woring
(women only, men only and
mixed pnder t-mi) and loall
drive and clo-t to the pin for
me andwom.

Bu,ine,- w individual, alm
canhelpil hel• Ipon,or, ba
co,t of /100 or by placing bu/i-
ne„ cards in the program for
026

Toregieter b the cl-ic,-d
thename addr- and telephone
number of each member of your
fourimme with a check. payable
to Schoolcraft College, to the
Women'* Re.ource Center,
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia
48152-2696.

The golf clusic i• one of the
many way, the Women'I
Resource Center raisei money
for scholarihip• for women at
Schoolcraft College. Another way
is thn,ugh is fall and winter lun-
cheon serieo.

The thr-part serieo features
lunch and a pre,entation and is

beld in the Wit/m Conter 00
the U•omia came.

Tbe coet i, 014 pir lunch.
Doers open at 11:30 a., with
lunch //9/dat 11:46 .m. S//t-
ing i• limit,d and to m--0 I
/pot. s/ad a check, paya- to
th, 008ep, to th. WRC

The fall merie, kicks oa Friday,
Sept 18, with a tour of the
Henry Ford E.tat, through a
elide show presented by Ruth
Ann Malika

On Friday. Oct. 23, the gued
will be Suian B. Anthony, a
leader in the women) gumage
movement Ro••nne Hippner
will portray Anthony and tak•
the audience for walk back
through women'i history

And back by popular demand
for a special holiday treat ae Fri-
day, Dec. 4, will be ,to•yteller
Linda Day who will entertain
the audience with holiday ito-
riei.

For more information about

the Toe Time Golf Claiaic and
the Fill Lu.heon Ser-, call
* WI-: bur- C•ater al

(7:4) 44443
16.-• R.oure. Center

i, located in Room 225 of the
MeD.-1 Cint. on the I.ivonia
caaN- Ii, opin 9 u.. to 710
p.m- Monday and 9 a.= t. 430
p.m- Tuday throh Friday

It alio hu aa, 0-e in Room
120 of SchoodcraR Call.'. Rad-
di Center, 1781 RadcHI, O,0
don City, opon 8.... te 4:80
pm- Tu-day and Thunday

Among the rvices available
at the Women'. Re,ouree Center
are peer counseling, ref,rral*
and information, *upport prot
gram with tuition I.Ii.tai,ee for
Iingle parenu, di,placed home
maker, and/or single pregnant
women and those oeeking *
emr- thot b non-triditioeal for

their gender, divorce eupport-
group and Prom Choeol- Chips 
to Micro Chipo.

rn-, in-

y, The 1
Hills

t tickets

Friday,
*Family

e*lay,
lace of

pionship
Road),
$29.50

1 admia-

ion, call
r visit

m Ready to tee off: Schootcra# College Regis
Associate Jan Wilson, Cashier Bonnie Reil
lead of Couiwelor Sylvia Vukmirovich in g
Center'8 Tee Time Golf Classic.

accept Skoglund from page B 1
r the

letting the breeze blow her thin, bowl-cut gray
hair. 'I didn't care you missed the river road."

City You mean I-94, mom. Those gas station guys
said we were supposed to get off I-75 somewhere

bid.,in around 11 Mile and get on I-94.»
"Whatever," she said. *They're just roads with

-/////////// /////////////////i'/ -4xi l ULLAJL'/A/ '.

R- Marb 12

Appe•:ance Situl
Sop®mnber la

4.i

-r.0. =/Aa ="R"=

rar Ron Randall (/>'om le#), Accounting
y and Purser Mary Beaudoin follow the 1
tting ready /br the Women's Resource

numbers. The most important thing is we had
fun.»

A comfortable silence settled in. Iksson learned,
mom. Better late than never.

Margaret Cartier's daughter, Rente Shogtund,
hves in Canton Township.

1 "Petal. 0, A
. Love." 

 lh,ndly, Auf 27 • 6*) WheeNE
i K* &Queen Comeit • 7:30 k a Star Talent
IShowcme

 F.iday, Aug. 28 • 6·00 Wheelfett Phrade
1/ •7Nf le*&1*01*DI-

4 2

Join us for a Speciat LWr6
Preview Kick-Off Event! 1,

.

..

...

r*,     /Meet David Faas, Lladrd's 
1..

1 district sales manager. :3:
1.-

I "Prculect" your Lladrd purch-s ..
...

..

 now, while our selection is at its bet :3:
:::

-   »7-: Sanirday, August 29#4 11 a.m.-2,m. 3 -:i
Where: Heslop 9 Novi Town Cower 00< 1 .:.

1..

26020 1..,01(248-349-8090) :::
y .

:::
On August 29[4 David Faas will make a . 4.

1...Tfi t. A, Special appearance at Heslop's to help .:.
..

you choose the perfect figurine for ...
our upcoming signing event. After L=::

,<f * you've made your purchases, you'll 1 2.:
2.::;  have to return to our Novi store on

8 September 26¢h to have them signed .C:

'"* HAT;your dumet * <
by Rosa Uadrd m ;ourpasence. Don't i
miss this extraordinary opportunity!

• Receive a gift with your purchase. When . ...1

1 : <,
pu buy a Uadrd figurine with a value
of $150 or more. you'll receive
a free, hardback L.ladrd 
catalog. (Quantities 
are limited!)

• See Heslop's

LIADR

58/ -1
1.

Country' • 9-45 Dw- Nor-,1 Countr,

Saturdav, Au, 29 • 800 So Box
Derb, • 15·00 k,ence Dico,ery Antmal
Show • 1 ·00 5,oryt,me WK-unous Ceorge, extensive Uadro
Bingo at the Semor Center • 110 Gal

collection. includingiwntly Periormen • 4-00 lip-Sinc Conleg
• 0* liale 50• & 11,0 G-en *Olde)

retired. new, and
• 100 Hel-, Hermib

Sunday, Aug. 30 • 900 Car 5how limited-edition figurines.
• 1200 IM Conlest • 1:30 Mi$$ Evel,rn's
School d Dance • 2.·15 K,cks Tae Knon Do • Enjoy complimentary refreshment.¥ rr '- .k- loi,IM yan**). 7. 1 Demonstration •410 §*eetcorne, (01(18

Sleilig,10• *10 8* 1- • 100This summer there is so much going on it's hard to  -
 decide what to e where to go! nhat's why the All Weekend ,

•Vega • Food • Dnnb • Can,val R,da
en·n. A Verr•19+Ar 44•4'rn..inre L-- .-4 4-·... •Corien • Children'$ Act,vitle • Teen 

Act.46. kny R,de,• Ck»vn; • Magivm
and Much. Mu More!!

Fo, more Inio call (734) 721-7400 China / & Gifts

9.1 ·, - - . - --

 Children have ma + (.„.ru,
. 9 ed/1/ <44' 2 Ju.i. I POINIE 11,411,11111 - •

Ti--*EV-Jatio,1

special needs ...and :31 Ell,Cm,-CARECENIER 1)1>,thilitic>'-
¥M ...49 Now Enrolling... T-4

64 Pre-khool, Toddler and Kindergarten
1 ./.4 '1 -1 9 1,1

C ' 1 1 11 1/· (24/) ;//77because parents don't 1014/  /4/4/k (,un.; 6. „.,„, (240) 433-3323
14 144740 - DI<Ij47-79 i

always have a lot of q
time, the Observer & Cl .4 1

1 Eccentric has 52•i• OES
created this unique <*,1(LI THE PREMIER MUSIC PROGRAM FOR YOUNG CHILDREN OUR

·

 directory to make   * 20,421:&:,e,&0**14:46 Village
Newborn to 18 Months HILD-

life Just a  ,6:0.,4....44•44 Beginnings
18 months to 31/2 years , on your couch?little asier.   * Growing with ri.€'.4/0.444,4 nce on your bed?
3 1/2 to 4 1/2 years w mving from bars on the swingset?

* Young Child I and 11
4 1/2 to 7 years If you checked any of these boxes you need to rush your

child to a GYMNASTICS class where we can teach them to flip.
*=11/4-4" . -0-*-..0*QN/1 -k *41/ bounce and swing correctly In a safe and fun env,ronmentl

Chi-dren' s Arts Con•orvatory Fall Clasies Start August 24th

Register ..rly, u M.-0 6 76 Hurry in and save your furniture!
Southeast M.chigan

(714) 1 $0 w (714) 4SJ7590 Izt. Zil „Ll,8 *.'.- 0.....
t, Register Now!

Directory '98 advertising call Nan at: Providing the area with quality gymnastics since 1981

For more information about Farmington Gymnastlci Center

23966 Freeway Park Dr.. Farmington Hills, MI 48335
734-953-2099 Call (248) 47e130

1
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needed aretenan, basses
and ban#'Fwi Some open-
inp abo exist for altos and
loprance. Reheariall br
the 25th Anniversary
Christinia Special pre,en-
tation begin Sept 8. Open
audition• for new members
will be held 7 p.m. on Sept
8, 15, 22 and 29 at First
United Methodiat Church,
45201 N. Territorial, weit
of Sheldon, Plymouth
Townihip. The 25th
anniversazy Bea,on will be
61led with special events
and activitim. Call 466-
4080.

Nmr'll' 1

1 Experienced singers of
all voice peru are invited
to audition for the School-

craft College Community
Choir. The choir, currently
in its 34th season, im con-
dueted by Donald Stron-
berg and compoeed of 60
singers of all ages from
communities throughout
the metropolitan *rea dedi-
cated to performing music
ofthe masters. Auditions

for new members will be
Tuesday, Sept. 15 and 22,
in Room 530 of the Forum

Building on Schoolcraft's
Livonia campus. Auditions
begin at 7:30 p.m. and
singers are invited to try
out for solo opportunities.
Call Shari Clason at (248)

349-8175 or the college lib-
eral arts department, (734)
462-4435, to mchedule an
audition

1 Central United

Methodist Church in

Detroit will present «End of
Life Decisions» 9 a.m. to 4

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, at
the church on 23 E. Adams.

Keynote speakers, work-
shops, lunch, exhibit• and
a debate will be conference

highlights. Advance regis-
tration is $15, $20 at the
door. Call (313) 965-5422.

CO- 1AmIEYIALLCUIE

1 Canton Parks & Recre-

ation will present youth co-
ed basketball clinics Satur-

days, Sept. 19 through Oct.
24. Clinics for grades three
five will be held 9-10:30

a.m and clinics for grades
six-eight will be 11 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. at the Summit
on the Park gymnasium.
Cost ia $64 for annual pass
holders, $60 for residents
and $72 for non-residents.
Call (734) 397-5110.

lum- TOURNA-NT

1 The Novi Lionees Club

will host a singles-play
euchre tournament on Sat-
urday, Sept. 19, at the Novi
Civic Centet, 45175 10
Mile Road in Novi, with
extra points awarded for
food donations. Registra-
tion is at 7 p.m. with play
beginning at 7:30. Entry
fee per per,on is $10 by
Sept. 11 or $12 at the door.
Proceeds benefit the

Lions/Lioness Charities.

Call Maggie at (248) 344-
4633

FALL 1 M

I The Spinner's Flock will
hold its annual Fall Fleece

Fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 13, at Beach
Middle School in Chelsea.

Call Nancy Burkhalter,
(734) 475-2306.

Nm REVIVAL

/ Full Go,pel Church of
Plymouth will hold four
week, of tent revivals

beginning Wedn.day,
Sept. 2,00 the church's
property, 33200 Econe
Road in Romulus. The
revivals, which continue
through Sept 27, start at 7
p.m Wedn-lays through
Saturda, and at 6 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (734) 453-
0323

I Audition, for the sua-

pense drama ™ight
Watch" by Lucille Fletcher
will be at 7 p.m. Tue*lay
and Wedn-day, Sopt. 1-2,
in the Liberal Art, Theatre
at Schoolcraft College.
Cuting call is for five men
and bur womm„ with din-
ner theater productions
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Ban*-t Tbo birds perched on a feeder eivoy a midday snack
outside a Plymouth residence located on Sheridan Street near
Bird Elementary School.

i. 23 and 24 and Nov. 6 motor vehicle permit is will be on display Tht
id 7 and theater-only required to enter the park. and Friday, Sept. 3-4
ov. 13 and 14. Scripts are Call (248) 349-8390. Monday, Tuesday; W,

,ailable in Bradner 10NEY HAIIVIEST day and Saturday, Se

brary. For ticket infor- 1 Demonstrations of honey 9, 10 and 12. Doors 01
ation, call (734) 462- 9 a.m. Call Sharon Di

extracting and processing
k09. by a beekeeper will high-

beck, (734) 453-3710.

DIC,1.10- light the annual Honey CAS™O CALL

A 3-D Archery Shoot and Harvest, 1-4 pm. Saturday I The Friends of the 1

kmily Fun Day benefiting and Sunday, Sept. 12-13, at ton Public Library wi
e Great Lakes Burn Maybury Farm in Maybury sent the annual Myst
imp for Kids will be held State Park, located on Dinner at 6 p.m. Frid,

a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Eight Mile Road in . and Saturday, Oct. 12

!pt. 19, at the Western Northville Township. The Tickets will be availal

ayne County Conserva- program is free but a state Friday, Sept. 4, at th€
m Association, 6700 motor vehicle permit is library reception deek
apier Road in Plymouth needed to enter the park. the family-style dinnt

mnship. R is co-spon- Call (248) 349-8390. an evening of intrigu€

red by the City of Wayne I I prizes. Anyone interel
refighters Local 1620, I A bird identification hike in becoming cast merr
e Unifersity of Michigan will be hosted by Maybury of the murder myster
id the WWCCA. Registra- State Park at 8 a.m. Satur- audition 7 p.m. Wedn
m of $8 per person goes day, Sept. 12. The free pro- day, Sept. 2, in the lit
the Burn Camp. A buffet gram will begin at the rid- meeting room. Call (7
15 per person, $25 per ing stable parking area on

397-0999.

uple) will begin at 6 p.m ' Beck Road south of Eight TRAIN SHOW
dl Shawn Bell, (734) 397- Mile. A state park motor 1 A train show will b,
24

vehicle permit is required. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun,
Call (248) 349-8390. Sept. 13, during the F

Stories about pigs will be CODemo, ART SHOW mouth Fall Festival.

Itured during "Hog 1 "North to Alaska - The Admission is $4 for ac

ild!», the September farm Iditarod Children's Fine and $1 for children as
ries program for chil- Art Show" is the Once 12. New, used, antiqu

en hosted by Maybuty Upon An Easel show at
collectible trains will

tin 11 a.rm Saturday, I)&M Studio in Golden displayed. A train sho

pt. 5, and 3 p.m. Sunday. Gate Plaza, 8691 N. Lilley also will be held Jan.

pt. 6, in Maybury State in Canton Township. The 1999, during the Ice E

irk. The program in the creations by the studio'i ture Spectacular at U
rm's demonstration Plymouth Cultural C(summer art camp students

Call (734) 455-2110.ilding is free but a state

#f.43%*,WJ,<5:1' R Tqff , O 15'1: ....9,

11» Mmo- Oherve, welcome, Calendar ttema Items should be from non-pro/it community
gloupe or indiuidual: announcing a community program or iDent. Please type or print

¢6 in/brmation below and mailyour item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observe 794 South Main
Stred, M,mouth, Mt. 48170, or by *• 10 73*4094224 Deadlihe /br Calendar items u noon
Fride for the following Thursday'• paper. Call 459-2700 if you have any questions. 11

m Single Place presents
Can We Talk? - Facts,

Experience and Stories,
featuring speaker Dorothy
Decker and followed by an
open forum, What Would
You Do?" led by T. Valenti,
7-30 p.m. Aug. 27, $4 per
person. Single Place Min-
istries of Fint Presbyteri-
an Church of Northville,
200 E. Main

i Single Place ho,U a pic-
nic, Light N' Lively» with
Cecilia Lee, 7 p.m. Sept. 3,
on the back terrace of the
First Presbyterian Church
of Northville, 200 E. Main.
Tickets are $4 per person
You bring a dish to go with
hot dog, and hamburgen.
Call (248) 349-0911.

n Single Place hosts a
T.G.I.F. party 5:30 p.m.
Aug. 28 at Tremor's in the
Holiday Inn, 127123 N.
Laurel Park Drive, Livo-
nia.

1 The Business Network
International, Livonia
chapter, will hold its regu-
lar meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 4, at Senate
Koney Island, on Plymouth
Road near Stark. The Can-

ton chapter will hold its
meeting 7-8:30 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 4, at the Summit,
46000 Summit Parkway, at
Canton Center and Palmer

Roads. Call (734) 397-9939.

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council is sponsor-
ing its 27th annual Artists
and Craftsmen Show 10

a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 12, and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13, at
Central Middle School in

downtown Plymouth. The
donation is $2 for adults,
$1 for seniors and stu-
dents. Children 12 and

younger are free. Call(734)
416-4ART.

-,DA,0.

1 The Singles Coalition
will hold a benefit dance 8

p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Aug.
28, at the Novi Hilton,

21111 Haggerty Road in
Novi. Proceedk will benefit
the children of Oakland

Family Services. Admission
is $20 at the door. Fee

includes hon d'oeuvres, DJ
and cash bar. Attire is

dressy, with a coat and tie

required for men. Call
(248) 861-9909 or Dave

Hurlbert at (248) 851-9919.

1 A divorce recovery work-
shop will be held 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 24. Cost is
$30. Call (248) 349-0911 to
receive a Oier

1 Past members of the Ply-
mouth Community ('horus
will celebrate the organiza-
tion's 25th anniversary Fri-
day, Oct. 2, at Laurel Park
Manor. There will be a

commemorative program
and a display of chorus
memorabilia. Call (734)

459-6829 or write P.O. Box
700217, Plymouth, MI
48170.

NATU-

1 Summer Nights Under
the Stars, presented by
Howell Nature Center,
6:30-9:30 p.m. Monday
evening, through Oct. 12
(excluding Labor Day ).
Cost is $8 per person.
Guests may enjoy many of
the center'R nature pro-
grams such as gatheringa
around the campfire, and
cooking dinner together.

I Howell Nature Center
pre®ents the 1998 Earth
Olympics 10 a.m. to 3 p.m
Saturday, Aug. 29. Bring
the family and enjoy activi-
ties while helping the cen-
ter raiMe money for the
Wildlife Rehabilitation Pro-

gram. There will be canoe-
ing, archery, biking. hiking
and more. A minimum of

110 per activity is required,
and participanta must com-
pete in at leant four activi-
tie, and as many as nine.

r
Awards will be presented

Refreshments. Call for reg-
istration and pledge card,
(517) 646-0249

I Maybury State Park will
hit a program on Michi-
gan birds of prey 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug, 28. The fea-
tured speaker will be
Karen Young, a licensed
bird rehabilitator. The pro-
gram will be in the farm
demonstration building.
Maybury State Park is on
Eight Mile, one mile west
of Beck, in Northville
Township. Call (248) 349-
8390

FALL.004'"ALL
• Canton Softball Center is

taking registration for its
fall softball league. The six-
week, doubleheader league
is offered for men's,
women's and coed teams

with a choice of Sunday,
Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday playing days.
Team cost for the 12-game
session is $395 plus a
refundable $50 forfeit fee.
The seawn begins the
week of Sept. 8. Call (734)
483-MOO, Ext. 2.

i Wide World Sports Cen-
ter ofAnn Arbor has adult

drop-in roller hockey
games 8:30-10:30 p.m. Sun-
days, Mondays and
Wednesdays. Cost is $5 per
player. Goalies play free.
For details, call (734) 913-
4625.

PNACD

I The Polish National

Alliance Centennial

Dancers of Plymouth is
accepting registrations for
fall classes. No experience
is necessary and the mini-
mum age is 3 years. Class-
es begin in September. Call
Barb Martin at (734) 453-
7161.

AILT SOCCER

• The Canton Soccer Club

is accepting registrations
for its men's over 30 soccer

league. Call Craig Cox at
(734) 454-9072.

• Single Place holds a walk
in the park 10 a.m. every
Saturday at Heritage Park,
between 10 Mile and 11

Mile, on Farmington Road
in Farmington.
1 Single Place holds the
following social events
every Sunday: worship 11
a.m. at Fint Presbyterian

Church Sanctuary. Brunch
12:30 p.m. at Northville
Crossing Restaurant,
18900 Northville Road,
Northville. Coffee and

cards, 6 p.m. at Tuscan
Cafe, 150 N. Center,
Northville.

1 The Plymouth Communr
ty Arts Council has tai chi
classes 9-10 a.m. Tuesdays

and Thursdays. The
instructor is comfortable

working with all age
ranges and abilities. Cost
is $87. Call (734)416-
4ART.

SCHOOL
OPENINGS
I Tutor Time, 951 N. Can-

ton Center, Canton, is
enrolling children ages 6
weeks to 5 yearl. School
hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6:30

p.m. Contact Donna
Pomerson at (734) 981-
8463

I Openings exist for fall
1998 for students in second

through fifth grade at New
Morning School, a state
certified and licensed non-

profit school. Call(734)
420-3331.

I Small World Day Care in
Canton, on Joy, between
Haggerty and Newburgh.
i• accepting applications
for enrollment. Call (734)
459-9909

i St. Michael Christian

School, 7000 N. Sheldon, is
now accepting registration
for n- studenti in kinder-
garten through third grade.
Call(734) 469-9720

.
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Ult48 For the Religlous Ne.ts
Ihoidd M suemitted In w,Iti,il
noliterthan noon Friday Rwthe
n,*t Thursdoy'* issue. They can
bi mailed to 36251 Schoolcon,
Livonia 48150, or by fax K
(734) 591-7279. For more Infor-
matton. call (734) 9512131.

Bethany Suburban Wit, a
Catholic organizatioo which pro-
¥14/ ipiritual -al and sup-
pit a-istance for divorced and
=m,rated Chri•tians, will have a

11 forreg- Bhany Together Dance at 8:30
e card, p.m, Saturday, Aug. 29, at

Divine Providance Church, Eight
Park will Mile between Beech Daly and
Michi- Telegraph, Southfield. For more
P.m. information, call Celia at (313)
e fea- 561-2722 or Val at (734) 729-
be 1974.
ensed The group meet, regularly on
The pro- Sundays Br breakfut and Mau
e farm - 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn,
Iding Five Mile Road west of Beech
rk is on Daly Road, Redford, and at 11: 15
ile west a.m. at St Aidan's Church,

e 17500 Farmington Road (north
)349- oiSix Mile), Livonia - call Val at

(734) 729-1974 - for coffee and
convermation at 7 p.m. Tues€layi

Center is at Archie's Family Reetaurant,
for its 30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia,
The mix- and for pinochle at 7 p.m. every

er league other Friday - call RoN at (734)
3, 464-3325.
teams - USIOI

day, Church of Today West-Unity
yar meets at 10 a.m. Sunday, at

days. Meadowbrook Elementary
12-game School. 29200 Meadowbrook,

a south of 13 Mile. The church
eit fee.

offers youth education and Bible
the

claisel, meditation, Artist Way
all (734) and Unity Baaics cour,el u well

u a Thurm€lay Night Study
Group, led by minister Barbara

rts Cen- Clevenger, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
as adult Novi Public Library, 10 Mile
ey west of Novi Road. For more
p.m. Sun- information, call (248) 449-8900
d

is $5 per
y free. T ne,1 9 nniin,1 9 rl

Ltf,

or visit iN Website at

httpltwww.cotwest.com.
..10-m BALE

Sacred Heart Church will host
a Mom to Mom sale 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at the
church, 29125 W. Six Mile, east
ofMiddlebelt, Livonia. Chil-
dren's clothing, baby furniture
and maternity items will be for
sale. Admiasion Will be *1. For
more information, or table
rental, call Jennifer at (248) 426-
6227.

Ward Evangelical Presbyteri-
an Church will have a men'* feb
lowship breakfast at 8 a.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 12, at the church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. For-
mer -tronaut Jack Lousma will
speak on 'Perspectives from
Space.» Tickets cost $3 and are
available by contacting the
church at (248) 37+7400.

-LECLASS
The community Bible clads,

representing 16 denominations
and 61 congregations, will
resume weekly classes Tuesday,
Sept. 15, at Ward Evangelical

-,./4 L.U. J ...C 61•*•6iG

Pr-byterian Church, 40000 W.
Six Mile, Northville. Cla- time
will be 10 a.m., with pm-cla,i
study groupe meeting at 9:30
a.m. The clams take, participants
through the Bible chapter-by-
chapter in eight years.

Northville resident Pam Dodge
will begin herthird year of lead-
ing the study. A 13-year member
of Ward Church, Dodge is cur-
rently director of lingle young
adults. She i a graduate of Trin-
ity Evangelical Divinity School
and a doctoral candidate in bibli-
Cal sturlia. at the University of

46 44<16 A:

Litil:Li;61".-2,11,....2 --

Michigan.
To arrange for child care or for
more information, call Bonny
Romer, at (248) 349-7258

Rice Memorial United
Methodist Church will have a
flea market 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat-
urday, Sept. 12, at the church,
20601 Beech Daly, Redford.
There will be more than 40
booths, bake oale andlunch. For
more information, call John
Frith at (313) 637-7865 or the
church ofnce at (313) 534-4907.

61

Congregation Beit Ked-h
Sunday School will hold its open-
ing day a-embly at 10 a.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 13, at the Iynal:glrui,
31840 W. Seven Mile, I.iv-a.
Regi•tration for children 4,0 6
andolder will be available. A

youth group and an adult educa-
tion el- alm will be ofTered. All
programs are open tothe com-
munity, and noo-member, am
welcome For more information
call the synagogue at (248) 477-
8474
M...IMU

St. Matthew Lutheran Church

wiu h-allillid'ip kilial
0000.6,-.8-hy. 8•,ti.,
4 0. ch.0.k, 5016 V.'9, ..6
Ild HI'*0-810'16'tull

b,40 -0 8/- Ayi.-dear-

do< call (734) 41541®.

WorM,vide jurilip

#14 1-m the val- 4 Will:1
9 andr--their 1- br..4
oth. Friday th,..0 8.dq, -
8.* 10-20, at St. Joh0 F=••24
Li• C-*- in Ply„-h 1-0.
dap. Fer mor. bal'li...
reg-/, call BiU .d Cami at .
(248) 5*2612 or Dan ind Deb
b- at (810) 2868624.

N.burg Unaed Mhodid
Churthwill hold it. 75* 8-le
Blood Dri. 7.30 a- t. 1-
p- Sundly, 8/0/10/atth' -
church, 36000 Ann Arbor Trail.C
Uveni. Peple 4. 17-70 who
weilh et 1-* 110 pound -1 an
inre--»pod h.th can
doitate blood. Call 8-dy at (784)
464-8286 or Liny at (734) 522-
1977 //ran appointment.

34) 913- UVLJV 64 yv68118 L4 -ay with Injections

You've UvedAUfe
Of Dignitm Independence

And Choice.
lonal Bill Nagler, M.D. At Botsford Commons' Assisted Uvilig CenterDiet Results

uth is

16311 Middlebelt, Livonia You Don't Have rb Change AThing.tions for
perience Apps/Info: (734)422-8040 Mail: (800)511-9769
he mini-

http://www. dietresults.com
Ilnber. Call

PUt a Ray of Sunshine Intd
Irations Someone'e Lifel

Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted

Living Center. This innovative30 soccer

COX at

ids a walk

ommuni-

s tai chi

Tuesdays
he

ortable

age

ies. Cost

416-

1 N. Can-

n, is

ages 6

ate EC C: 4

facility, located in an historic

, renovated Albert Kahn-designedr

r 4'

in

p building in Farmington Hills, offers a caring environment for those who need
DEP support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with

• Free towing
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as• Any Conditic

accepted independent as possible in a safe and secure env
• Your dona* * i

 tax deduc ronment. enter residents retain privacy and
Atielp Ue To i comfort in individual apartments while their
R; Otherelli psychological and social needs are met through

800-309+2108850 or a variety of programs and group activities. asily accessible community living,62012.0 £
A.=,9.

dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private

- 4 baths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. 'I'he
center features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
care services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older

2,2 /1 adult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,/17)em you 44",4 ./VIMEW
JUST As IMPORTANT As Ii'J independence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose

WHERE You LIVE
INDEPENDENT chapter of your life is filled with the same richness of choice and

Botsford Commons Assisted Living Center, you insure that the next

De NICLWDENI

with optional Iervices •Ach independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE
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AN IDEAL LOCATION
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retiremen, Ilt·ing devoted to

actlif adults We <,ffer a bfest,le
fur peuple who prefer thetr

mdependence

I me,6, imir•dry,
housekeeping and more. 11 ibr more information, call 248-477-1646.
ASSISTED LIVING
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• Laundry• Medication
• Man4ement • Security

• Hou,ekeeping
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INDEPENDENT IETHEL 'APIST TIEMOILE YOUTH

BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W Six Mile Livonia
AwmA
CLUBS

FELLOWSHIP- 525-3664 or 261-9276

Sundly School ..... ... ....10:00 AM.
3* Morning WO,ehip ............ ..11:0OAM.

Ever.ng Wor*Np ............. ..6.00 P.M.

Wed. Family Hour ............... .7:15 RM.

August 30th
11:00 am Guest Spealer
6:00 Bm. Guist Spe-

Pasto, & Mrs

H.L Petty -A Church Than Concerned About People

NEW HOPE 5492 317:%:69/512&-,2 ,*
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor , - A,

Sunday School 9:30 *m. Sunda¥ Wonhip 8:m 6 10.45 a.m. "r
Wednesday Childre,L Yo-h & Adull Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A Worth, Sr. Pastor
Rev Robort Blyer, Anist Pastor

- Tho loollon, E,lorviyou --
UVONIA CANTON

14175 Farmington Rd 46001 Warrm Roid

(N. 01 1-96) (West 01 C-ton Cer-)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am & Sunday Wor,4 9:30 am

11:00 am Sunday School 10:45 am
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MkzkBecker
J.oph and Pamil• Mizzi of

1 Livamia •nnounce tho /ngag,-
Iment of tbeir daughtor, Carol
1 M., to Brock Michael Bock.,
....On of Donald andpatricia
1 1.k. of Silver Sprinp, N Y.

n, Iwido.*94 Ind b. knoo
ar, Ituden• at Madonna Uni-
v.,mity in I.ivelia.

..

.... A July wedding . plannod at
St. 41*an'• Catholic Church inICATK»(* * Livolit

Ungrant
»111..

Harnyn and Pat Lim of We,t-
1111 land announce the engagement

of th.ir daughter, Kr,tan R, to
= Paul M. Grant, the Ion of Pete

and Lucy Grant of Nortbville
The bride-to-be i a 1990 grad-C-

uate of Livonia Churchill High
School and a 1995 graduate of0 A.M. Mrhigan Technological Univer-
oity She il employed u an elec-
trical eqinier and maintenance
supervisor for Michigan Induc-
tion.

Her fiance i a 1990 graduate
of Northville High School and a
1995 graduate of Michigan Tech-
nological University. He is
employed u a civil engineer at
Atwell-Hick, Inc.

A September wedding is

Harrison·Robert
Bill and Connie Harrison of

Livonia announce the forthcom-

ing marriage of their daughter,
Amy Elizabeth. to Leon James
Robert, the wn of Rick and Flo-
rence Robert, aloo of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1996 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School. She is employed by NBD
Bank and pursuing a degree in
sonography

Her fiance is a 1993 graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School. He is employed by Rein-
hut Induetries.

A; September wedding is
plahiad at St. Maurice Catholic

80•RCI Church in Livonia.

10:00/me
.

planned at St. Theodore Catholic
Church in Westland.

Cygan-Babut
Kimberly Ann Babut and

Michael Patrick Cygan were
recently muried at Our lady of
Good Counsel Catholic Church
in Plymouth. The Rn. John Sul-
livan pet-med the airemoil.

The bride I the daughter of
Terry and Ray D.ahl of Ply-
mouth and Rus, and Victoria
Babut of Ypalanti. The Ove= as
the son of Martin and Linda
Cygan of Plymouth.

Thebride . a graduate of My-
mouth Canton High School ind
the Univemity of Michipn with
a bachelor of bu,in- admini,
tration degree. She i. employed
by the Ford Motor Co.

The groom i: a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School
and the University of Toledo. He
io employed by Walbridge
Aldinger u a commercial eati-
mator.

The bnde asked Wendy Gutek-
Leach and Christine Cy,an to
Berve u her matroni of honor.
Bride,maida were Michele Mori-
arty, Jennifer Keller, Joy Anne

Lomibao-Kearly
Arthur and Cecile Lomibao of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, I-lie, to
Peter Ryan Kearly. the son of
James and Francine Kearly of
Farmington Hills, formerly of
Sterling Heights.

The bnde-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Canton High School
and Wayne State University
withabachelor of science degree
in elementary education. She is
employed u a frit-second-grade
teacher at a .chool of choice in
the Detroit Public Schools.

Her fiance i, a graduate of
Sterling Heights High School
and has his bachelor'§ and mas-
ter's degrees in English from
Wayne State University. He is
working on his doctorate and
teaching composition and litera-

Stapula-Maegerilen
Mr. and Mn. James K Colher

of Temperance, Mich., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Kathleen Stapula of Garden

Bard and Meli- Tol.tyka
The poom a,ked Brian

Bartlett and Marc Green to
merve u b®,t men. Groom•men
were Dennis Moriarty, Scott
Babut,Brian Burii,on and Steve
Burlieon. Ring bearer wa,
Nicholu Babut

The couple received guest; at
Weller'§ in Saline Wore leaving
on a honeymoon trip to Maui,
Hawaii. They are making their
home in Ann Aitor.

ture at Wayne State University.
A September wedding is

planned at the historic First
Congregational Church in
Detroit.

City, to Vernon Maegerlien of
Garden City, the Bon of Mr. and
Mrs. John Maegerlien of Dear-
born and Diane Maegerlien of
Dearborn Heights.

An April wedding is planned.

'*41

Keck-Rlhn
Mr. and Mn Wilijam F. Keck

of Dayton, Ohio, amounce the
.../0.-t of tb.ir daughter,
Jimih Aan, toi-Jan Riho
rvi ./ .0.0/Mr-d lial 1/0
J miha m of Pit:•bursh. Pa-

Th. hnd.-t.6 9 0 101 Ind-
uate d Cent.ville H.. 8.hool
in Dayton. Sh,im///ployed by
Flmt of A-ric. Bank in Live
nia

H. 6,- 9 a 1902 grad-e
of Central Catholic High School
in Pitt.bur.h and . 1997//du-
ate of the Univimity d Delt-
with bachelor of ,-a- up-
in mechanical -linoiling. He i
employ.d by Wheel to Wheel in
Troy.

Theard-Witulski
Robert and Caroll Teard of

Canton announce the eniage-
ment of their dal,Ihter, Jinnif•r
Lynn, to Todd Mid-1 Witulaki,
the Bon of David and Sharon
Witul.ki of Sh.[by Town,hip.

The bride-to-be i. a graduate
of E-tern Michipo Univenity.
She is employed by the South-
land Corp. u a field c-ultant

Her fiance im a graduate of
Utica High School. He ii
employed by AIS Construction
Equipment Corp.

A November wedding is
planned at St Lawrence
Catholic Church.

Radewan-WItt
Jd and Jane Rad-an of Bat-

tle Creek announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Teah
Lyon of Canton. to Gary Alan
Witt, the •on of Robert and
Judith Witt of Iivonia.

The bride-to-be im a 1993 grad-
uate of Battle Creek Lakeview
High School and a 1997 gradu-
ate of Michigan Technological
University with a bachelor of,ci-
ence degree in biological acience
She is employed as a remearch
assistant at Barbara Ann Kar-
mano• Cancer Institute.

Her fiance u a 1991 graduate
of Lavonia Churchill High School
and a 1998 graduate of Michigan
Technological University with a
bachelor of,eience degree in sur-
veying and an aseociate's degree
in civil engineering technology.
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-N,v,:=„. Registration opens for'Connections'
McDonal

Donald F and Rita Y McDom -
dd of Mulbe Fk, *m= 30-
liar I.ivonia reaidint,. colibrat-
fd their 50th anniver-:y with a

- Wl,bration at the Commorc•
Township home of their *on
Donald

The couple married July 24,
1948, in Redford She u the for-
mer Rita Y. Laducer

They have five children -
Linda of Livonia, Karen of
Phoenix, Ariz., Michael, Donald
and Gary of Allen Park- and
.ven Uandchtldren.

He retired from Allied Sup,r-
markets and the City of Pty-

Dledrick
Ralph and Doris Diedrick of

Plymouth celebrated their 50th
yed€ling anniversary July 11

- with family and kiends at a din-
mer party at the Dearborn Inn.

Clanmate• at Plymouth High
School, they n ta rted dating in
the loth grade. They were mar-
ried on July 9, 1948, at the
Methodist Church.

They are the parelits of Con-
nie Jacob, of Northville and the
tate Pam Diedrick. They also

mouth 10 years ago.
Donald McDonald im active

with the Knights of Columbus
and a golf league in Mulberry,
Fla.

have four grandchildren.

Children grieve differently
thao adult. and they nood op•-
dat attention. That'o why Com-
munity Hoopice and Home Caro
Sevi- Inc. U ohring *Connec·
tionC a lix-weekserieo to ani,t
childmn in better dealing with
the lou they have experienced.

The meriei im offered for chil-
dren age, 0- 16 in a oafe and
*hared environment to voice and
explore ideas, concerns or ask
que•tion about death and under-
stand how it affects their lives.

Children are in age-appropri-
ate groups. Topics covered
include reactions and feelings
a-ociated with 1-, defenie and
protecting feeling;,how to find
and ule support systems, coping
and adjusting tel- and how to

RV M•os -ELVI
199*T'11

 "ELVILMEMORII

amrm to coe ahother

'Childric *re really the forgot-
ten mournerz- said Kathy Dat-
tolo, CHHCS director of locial
work. *Someti--, in the miA,t
of their own sorrow, adult• inad-
vertently forget or aa unable to
support their children through
the lou.'

Parents or guardiani of chil-
dr,n enrolled in the program are
strongly encouraged to attend
the "Connections' group for
adults. The adult, meet concur-

rently, but Ieparately from the
children'• group.

Topics covered in the adult
group include ph•-• and tasks
of grief, family support systems,
how to cope and adjust to los•
and information about how chil-

IS ILLOSIONIST
r Pr"zints

ES OF 0 LECEND" 

dre grieve
At the end of the 4-week pro.

gram, the children and adult,
meet topth„ ler a memorial
•-lce to r,m,mb,r thome who
M- did.

The next session of *Conn¥-
tien.» will be 6:30-8.30 p.,h.
Tuesdays, Sept. 22 through Oot.
27, at the CHHCS officea at
32982 Warren Road, Westland.
There u a $20 per family regia-
tration fee to Becure placement
in the program. For more irdbr-
matioa, call CHHCS at (734)
522-4244

CHHCS also im offering an

TNCsr.1 1

Introducing Total Nat
Exclusively at Natioi
11YCm-idud*b,itiallN

• New Chimney Liner
• Custom made A/C cover

• 5 yr. Parts & Labor Warranty
FREE ES

INDOOR WEATHER BULLETIN

adult grief oupport serie, for
adultiwho have ...flimood th.
100, of someone dindicant in
their lives. The comp-hensive
sh-week oupport ./ri•• i,
designed to help adults undar.
stand and work through th
gr-4 Pro•-0

The meetinp wiU be held 6:30·
8:30 pm Thuridays, Sept. 24
through Oct 29, at the CHHCh
Plymouth office, 127 8, Main
St.Ther, iono eostb thilexiei
however, donations are w.1.110,
To register for the support
ieriem, call Rebecca Roume at
(734) 522-4244.

S HERE!!

ional Comfort. (TNC,4
ial Heating Er Cooling
tLBCiidolliALInswllatiam

• Carrier Digital thermostat
• 3 yr. Preventative Maintenance
• Plus much more.

OMATES!

HInsch
Jim and Beverly HIRach, who

have lived in Livonia since-f*61,
celebrated their 40th wedding
Anniversary on Aug. 16. The cou-
ple'm official celebration will be
in October when the family will
get together in Orlando, Fla.

Jim Hinsch and the former
Beverly Corner met at St.
Scholastica's Catholic Youth

- Group in Detroit when they were
16.

Experience
ELVIS Iive:

Fri., Au0.28 7 p.m.
Bat:, Aue. 292.&6Ft.
Sun., Au,0.30 2 p.m.

"Salute to

Selena"

Guest Star:

Cheyenne Marie

THE MOST $ 
$$$$

Model 38CKC024
MoG 58PAV070 on a

CARRIER FURNACE L AIR CONDmONING

They have four children - Kathryn Hinsch and husband Flair
Ben of Seattle, Debra Renauer Both Completely Installed for 3245
and husband Jerry of Redford, with Dawn Marie Can be priced separately. 'Expires 9-30-98.
Jim Jr. and Veronica of Ohio Olympia. They have two grand-
and Robert and wife Gloria of children, Morgan and Renee.

A-gul/Kbllisa*Viv*10=di,I110 -

Serving Metro Detroit for 40 YearsW•Ill . 1 . I.

-d-,11•i'/- 111/01/0-,..../0,1 -

Bill and Sue Wells celebrated  ...
at a party with friends at their I. -=--
Livonia home before leaving on LIVONIAMALn LIADOSI, DEALER Willa trip to Charlevoix.

The couple exchanged vows on I WIR!81 -i
June 29, 1973, in Witland. She 
is the former Sue Swanion.

They have two children, Dan 7 Mile & Middlebelt (248) 476-1160 i (734) 464-3888 (313) 864-8443and Brett.They enjoy cruising in their ---
1963 corvette and spending -.- ---_-- _ ' Call Today and Ask About TNCs.
time with their sons and friends.

PalmIsano
Ignatius and Wanda Natalie

Palmisano, 45-year Livonia resi-
denta, are celebrating their 47th
wedding anniversary and his
80th birthday with a family
party.

The couple married July 28,
1951, in Detroit. She is the for-
mer Wanda Natalie Hamialo.

The couple hu seven children
- John of Ann Arbor, David and
his wife Mimi of Muskegon,
Steven and wife Kim of Yardley,
Pa., Nancy of Chicago, Peter and
wife Maggie of Eden Prairie,
Minn., Robert of Toledo and
Daniel and wife Jody of
Franklin, Wis. They also have
nine grandchildren - Michael,
Sarah, Patrick, Andrew,
Sammy, Jack, Leah, Brent and
Jenna.

Retired in 1991, he was a gen-
eral surgeon at St. Mary Hospi-
tal in Livonia and Berved u ita
chief of Burgery when the facility
first opened. He also was with
Mount Carmel Mercy Hospital.
His interests include stained
glass, wood carving and furni-
ture making.

She is a former school and cat-
Dchism teacher and is a home-

HelpSource
has need for
foster parents

Have you ever thought about
becoming a footer parent?
: HelpSource, a non-profit orga-
nization, i looking for dedicated
and motivated people to help
«hange the li- of children.

People intereited in what
could be the most rewarding
experience of their live, can find
out about foster parinting, the
kind of children who come into
Dare and support Irvice, avail-
able through the agency at an
informational meeting at 7 p.m.
h-day, Sept. 1, at HelpSouroe,
27676 Cherry Hill Roed, Garden
City.

For more information, call

HelpSoum at (734) 480·1800 or
4734) 422-5401.

While 1
other banks

are raising
their fee,
wegive you
checking thafs
mom than

Helping Ybu Along The Fuy:

..11,1 F.- 1-

Member ABN AMRO Group

.a 01111 ....F-d 'Fa

,- Why settle for
U,U8WWA increased checking fees,
IliLLIMEM when you can get the
 kind Of value that comes

. with Free Homeownefs

Checking from Standard
Federal Bank7 We offer

value-added extras that

make your account worth even more. Like,
· no monthly service charge
· no minimum balance requirement
· no per-check fees, no matter how many

checks vou write.

And we'll include even more value-

added incentives:

· a book filled with valuable Standard

Federal coupons
· 50 free checks

· check buy-back of up to $10 for
unused checks from another bank.

You don't need to have your
mortgage with Standard Federal to -
qualify. And if you don't own a home,
well show you ways to avoid paying a
monthly service charge on your Regular
Checkine Account. as well. So get more

Nt .011(1.#17 1
1 4.All.1.\1

0 U

But that's not all. Well throw in value out of your checking. Come to the
30 minutes of free, long-distance calls Standard Federal Banking Center near
to use any way you like. you, or call us at 1-800/643-9600.

7 9 7 4

.....
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SC women start fast
If their two opening,crimmages are

any indication, Schoolcraft College'a
women'* mccer team u going to have
a superb ie-on.

The Lady Ocelots faced a short-
handed M.Annn. University Iquad in
t}-ir second acrimmage of the Beamon
Tuesday at SC, but coach Bill Tol.t-
edt was still impressed with the
results: a 6-0 win.

Rocks rampage p
Plymouth Salem'§ 1997,occer,eason was
filled with delight - until the final match.
That loss in the state final -t in motion a
determination to make amends; the Rocks
took the first step toward that goal Saturday.

neceuity. In sports, well .
EN C.J. RlaAI La,t Saturday, Plymouth Salem'i
BrA,F Warrn

boys soccer team wu fortunate enough
Vengeance U mine; I wiU repay, with to wreak ito own vengeance, on the

the Lord. only *Aam to beat it last mea,on- Troy
- Romanq, 12·19. Athens, which upset the Rocks 2-1 in

In life, following such a belief is a the Division I state championship

match lalt November.

It was a difficult loss for Salem to

ablorb Fortunately, a rematch wa, not
long in coming: The two met in the
championship of the season-opening
Gary Balconi Tournament Satunlay on
the Canton/Salem field, and the Rocks
rolled to a 3-0 victory.

Which means Salem han earnad the

No. 1 state ranking it got in the coach'*
pre-seuon poll. In their opening match
of the Balconi Tournament, the Rocks
managed to hold off a stubborn Portage
Central •nrl claim a 1-0 victory in over-

ns, 3-0
time.

Saturday'• other opener in the Bal-
coni Tournament featured Athens

against Plymouth Canton. Thi defe»
ing state champion Red Hawk, won
thi, one, pulling o,f a 2- 1 victory ove
the Chief* to - up the rematch of lut
year'i Itate final

'We had a good weekend," •aid
Salem coach Ed McCarthy. 9'd say we
were highly motivated." ,

No kidding. After trudging through - f

Phale - SOCC.In f

'I'm wonderfully optimistic," he
said, noting three goals scored by
Meghan Jannuzzi and single markers
by Annie Hagenah, Lisa Tolatedt and
Kerri Bremner. -After last Saturday's
scrimmage (against Spring Arbor,
alio at SC), we wanted to work on our
sideline management and shot place-
ment, and I saw a lot of good things.'

Indeed he did. One thing he didn't
see was much work for his two keep-
ers, Shannon Brooks and Lindsay
Colling, who have split time in the net
in both scrimmages. Against Spring
Arbor, it was more or less shooting
practice for the Ocelots: They outshot
the Cougars 20-0 in the first half and
had a similar advantage in the sec-
ond, but scored just twice, getting
goals from Julie Majewski (from Ply-
mouth Canton) and Bremner.

«A lot of that had to do with their

goalie," said Tolstedt of the Spring
Arbor scrimmage. "She veas just ter-
rific."

The Lady Ocelots get started for
real at 2 p.m. Saturday when they
travel to Hillsdale College.

High-point Crulsers
Ben Dzialo and Kyle Silbernagel

earned high honors for the Plymouth-
Canton Cruisers Swim Club, finishing
second and third, respectively, in the
boys 11-12 age division at the U.S.S.
Michigan State Swim Champi-
onships, held at Eastern Michigan
University.

Dzialo collected four first-place fin-
ishes, in the 50-meter, 100-meter and
200-meter freestyle and the 100 but-
terfly. He was also second in the 50
fly, third in the 200 individual med-
ley, sixth in the 50 breaststroke and

eighth in the 100 breast.
Silbernagel placed second in both

the 50 and 100 free, third in the 50

back and 50 fly, fourth in the 400
free, 100 fly and 100 back, and sev-
enth in the 50 breast and 100 breast.

The Cruisers finished 1lth in the

41-team championship. Others scor-
ing points were:

10-and-under division - the 200

free relay team of Casey Molloy, Chris
Marinica, Alex Marinica and Trevor
Silbernagel, fourth;

11-12 division - Mike Horgan, fifth
in the 100 fly and eighth in the 50 fly;
Kyle Silbernagel, Billy Horgan, Mike
Horgan and Dzialo, first in both the
200 medley relay and 200 free relay;
Alicia Dotson, seventh in the 50 fly,
eighth in the 100 free; Amy Mertens,
fourth in the 50 breast, fifth in the
100 breast;

13-14 division - Eric Lynn, Adam
Sonnanstine, Ryan Ahern and Gar-
ntt Stont, sixth in the 200 free relay;
Lynn, Stone, Sonnanatine and Matt
Wigniewaki, fifth in the 400 he and
800 free relays,seventh inthe 200
medley relay; Lynn, Sonnanstine,
Stone and Ahern, fifth in the 400
medley relay; Kari Foust, sixth in the
100 back.

Registration for the fall session of
the Cruisers is 6-8 p.m. Monday,
Sept. 14 at Plymouth Salem HS. For
further information, call (734) 459-
6014.

Vardar Illtakes 2nd

Madonna's next step: Nationals

=An-0¥01

I I.

91

101

1 8

0 1

BY C.J. RISAE
STA W.=

The 1997 season was action-packed
for Madonna University'• men's soc-
cer team - but no more so than the

off-Beamon.

On last year'B roster of 22 players,
only three were seniors. That team
won the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

Conference championship with an 11-
1 mark ( 15-5 overall) and reached the

NAIA Regional semifinals before los-
ing to then No. 1-ranked Illinois-
Springfield.

"We were two games from reaching
the (NAIA) nationals," said Madonna
coach Pete Alaander.

Not bad for a program in just its
fourth year. And now, with all those
underelasomen coming back, the Cru-
saders should be a powerhouse this
season, right?

Well, yes and no. Madonna should
once again be strong, but not due to
an abundance of returnees.

That's because of those 19 players
who had eligibility remaining, only
seven return. Some were lost to aca-

demics, some transferred out, some
simply opted not to return, and two -
Seamus Rustin, a forward, and Eric
Stoecklein (from Canten), a defender
- suffered injuries they have not
recovered iron (Ruiti,-0•-hee#,

Stoecklein a broken leg).
Many of the lo,ses were anticipat-

ed, but not all of them. Four of the
team's top five scorers will not be
back: Rustin (10 goala and 29 points);
Andy Makins (10 goals and 26
points), who transferred to Michigan
State; Christian Emert (eight goals
and 20 points), who graduated; and
Stoecklein (six goals and 13 points).

The team's leading scorer in '97 will
return, however. Scott Emert, now a
senior, paced the Crueaders with 11
goals and nine auists (31 points).

Still, Alexander, a former St,ven- point-pro
Ion player, remains optimistic. -11113 1997 in 8
is the first roster we've had here

made up of true, true soccer players,» top Bcorel

New progran
BY C.J. RINAR
STA W*rm

Just prior to the start of Tuesday's pre-meason
women'@ soccer scrimmage between Schoolcraft
College and Madonna. University, construction of
the brand new bleachers located on the weet side of

SC's pitch was completed.
Prophetic, perhaps . . . because while the Lady

Ocelot team is in pretty good shape in its second
Beason under Bill Tolstedt, the Madonna program
il just getting off the ground.

All of which wu evident in Tue*lay's scrimmage,
which SC won euily by a 6-0 margin. It was hardly
a true gauge of the two team's abilities - in partic-
ular Madonna, which has already had u many
playere come and go through their program as they

HI: ocon E.men WaS maconna 8 Fugh-Scol
th goals and point& With the rest of the Cr
gone, he's being counted on for more of the

i will take tin

I MADONNA WOMEN'S

have on the current roster.

"We've had 20 to 22 players go through the mix,"
said coach Rick Larson. 'Some committed early,
then decided they didn't want to do it."

That explains why the Lady Crusaders went up
against a more experienced SC team with just 10
players. In fact, Jenny Barker, a freshman who was
an all-state keeper at Livonia Stevenson, started in
the middle on defense.

At halftime, I told them it would be a battle and
it would just take time," said Larion. 9've been on
both sides ofaituations like this."

he said. *Well have more depth than
in the past, u far as bringing talent-
ed players off the bench.

Alexander added that Madonna

"will be smaller, but we'11 al,o be
much faster And if I had to choose

between the two, I'd rather be 2/iter
-but size helps."

Despite the 1010 of »coring, Madon-
na will be dangerous-and not just
because of Emert. Joining him up
front will be inior Victor Rodopolous,
a well-traveled Livonia Franklin

graduate. Rodopolous has spent each
of his four years of eligibility at differ-
eat school, starting with Central
Michigan, then going to Schoolcraft
College and Eastern Michigan before
traniferring to Madonna. At all four
stopi, Rodopolous hae displayed a
knack for scoring goals.

Others that should help offensively
are freshmen James Catlett, a Cleve-
land native who wai alkstate in Ohio

and wu his county's MVP; and Tim
Blevins, from Saline, who could allo
playmme defenie.

Le•ding the midfield will be junior
co-captain Charlie Bell, who paced
the team in minutes played last Ied-
son and scored five goals and 18
points. The reit of the midfield doe,
n't have the experience, but ham
abo,41/*6:nia. V.

Included are junior Scott Roberts, a
transfer from Calvin College and
Oakland University; sophomores
Keith Barber, a transfer from Michi-
gan State, and Adam Purcell; and
freshmen Sam Piraine (from Dear-

born Crestwood), Lael Bryant (from
Canton and Southfield Christian) and

Matt Buzewaki, who suffered a bro-
ken leg early in his senior season
playing at Livonia Churchill and is
just recovering.

The defense will be anchored in the

•Bum-- middle by senior co-captain Ryan
Mollien and senior Keith Gniewek

rin
(Plymouth Canton). Both started

taders there last year. Outside defenders
ame.

Plea,e -e MADONNA MEN, CY

Le to develop
What Larson i hoping is that the current Situa-

tion won't continue for long. Three of his players -
freshmen forwards Kim Stommel (from Redford

Union), Tamara McArthur and Shannon Wiley -
were unable to play because the paperwork regard-
ing their eligibility had not yet been cleared by the
university. Larson assured all would be ready to go
by the time Madonna plays its second pre-ason
:criminage at St. Clair College (of Canada) Sept. 9.

The Crusaderm' aeamon-opeller im Sept. 12 at Tiffin
Univernity.

The lack of numbers has been frustrating for Lar-
son, but it's nothing he was unprepared for. He
knew building a program bm scratch would take
time.

Pieaae - MADO-A WO-N, Cl

TEN.. r....48
The Vardar III girls under- 13 pre

mier loccer team reached the finals of

the Cardinal Cup Tournament, Salem has the ingredients Experience makes Canton
played Aug. 15-16 in Cincinnati,
before looing to the Wheaton (Ohio)
Winp to move up in the WLAA a team to be careful ofVardar III posted two wins and a
tie prior to the final. Team members
are Colene Brockman, Paula Cham-
berlain, Tyler Coffey, Cali Crawford,
Megan Donnelly, Lindiay Hill, Nicole
Loc:nar, Aohley Lynch, Tricia
MacLeod, Tatum MacLeod, Megan
Mains, Courtney McCracken, Ashley
Perrin, Lea Pen and Erica Rooe. The
team i, coached by Phil Perry and
manapd by Scott Pen.

Anyone int,-ted In eubmlturl itims to

Sports Scone of Sports Roundup may -0

thorn to *ports *ditor C.J. Rtiok, 36251

Schoo#cr,R, Ltvo,Wl, M/. 48150, Or may fav

th*m to (734) 891-7279

BY C.J. RISAK
8TA WIUT*

It was the best finiah by a Plymouth
Salem girls tennis team in yean.

The Rocks poeted a winning record
in Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion dual me-, going 6-4- 1, fiAh-best
in the league. Their Ieventh-place fin-
i.h at the WLAA Tournament reoulted

in a sixth in the final league danding,
All very impressive. But a repeat i,

not anticipated -nor desired
'We're an experienced team this

year," said Tom Kimball, itarting his
-cond meaion as coach We're looking

forward to moving up a notch or two in
the league standing,"

He'll have a lot to build around, with

seven vanity players returning.
Included in that group is No. 1 sin-

gles Amanda Miller, a senior co-cap-
tain. 9 expect her to do very, very well
this year," maid Kimball, with a posi-
tion in the WLAA's top four certainly
within reach.

At present, No. 2 •inglem belongH to
senior Molly Martin, who played at No
1 doubles last ®eason. -She said her

goal was to play singles thia year, and

Plo- ee IAL- -NIS, CS

BY C.J. RIRAK
9TAFF WRITER

The rain came down hard and heavy
in the early morning hours Tuesday.
Too bad. It forced a cancellation of the

Salem Invitational, the season-opener
for both the Flocks and Plymouth Can-
ton's tennis teams.

The Invitational wu reacheduled for

today, starting at 8:30 a.m., with a
field pared down to three teams
t instead of four), withYpsilanti, Sale-
mand Canton.

Although the delay wu slight, when
you have a team of experienced players

seeking bigger and better things in the
upcoming campaign, any postpone-
ment can be intolerable.

And one thing Canton has in experi
ence. Another is a lot of choices, with

44 playen in the program
Barb Hanomb, entering her :eventh

season am coach of the Chiefs. has a

roater that includes two returning ain-
gles players and five others that played
doubles on a team that placed ninth at
the Western Lakes Activities Associa-

tion Tournament.

Not the best of finishes to build on.

PIe-.ee CANYON Nlae, M
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1 Soccer ,m page Cl Salem tennis ompo* Cl Sa
both hili- d iti opining Bu<,0
4** Contral without I,tting
•*81-th.enly .cor. of th.
=4* 0..... t- lijauti0
........th OT,..6
Wi*ch-.ki 00-,ling a
opda volley (Aaron Rypkow,ki
••41•ted) - the Rocks made
qu*k wed *Athems.

"We pt two early goals and
aft#r that Athens went pretty
quiblly,» mid McCarth,

itypkowiki and Gui,oppe
Ialni combined on all three
Salem :core, *gainit the Red
Habb. R,pko-ki accounted for

Madonna
will be Ienior Jason Hazin•ki
(R4dford Thunton), who will
4 Play -ne midheld; Jeremy
Gunden, a tranifer from the
Tobdo area; and sophomore Jim
Mi*ailovich (Livenia Steveneon),
¥4 -w limited action last *ea-
•04. Ste•e Kqjawa, a freshman

Madonna
'haw a lot of positive things,»

be said after the ocrimmage. 9
think we're a bit fitter than I

thought we were. And weha€la
couple of almoit ehance,."

Among those who looked
promising were Angie Negri, a
junior and one of only four non-
fre,hmen on the roster. The for-

mer member of Madonna'm

womeng b-ketball team played
defen,e aBinit SC, with Barker
and Meli,sa Jacobs (Livonia

Steven,on). But particular posi-

Canton te
it'* true, but with five lenion in

the starting lineup, Hanosh
believes thing, will change.

tast year, it -med we didn't
connect on the mame days," she
said. -We had a lot of three-set-

teri la,t year in doubles, but we
could never Beem to win them.

That led Hanosh to make-tne

changee, particularly in doubles,
change, -that needed to be
mad".

Whitahe d- have i her No

1 single, player back: Liz Elsner,

the fint goal, *coring it eight
minute, into the match on a

cro- 60=Ianni.

16 Nomb mado it 2.Ovith 12
..I- 1-intllop.•.0 hal#
thia on® ne-d by Ianni afbr a
cro- from Rypk-ki. The Mnal
goal was also scored by Ianni
midway through the-oad half,
his 80-yard *hot itriking just
inside the post. Rypkowski
picked up histhird auid of the
day on the goal.

It certainly wu re-uring to
see the offen•e click, but
McCarthy knew where the credit

men from page Cl

from R-ford, Ohio, addi depth
to the middle of the def-e.

Dave Hart, a junior who
allowed 1.47 goak per game lut
season while starting all 19'
matches, returna. He'Ll be

backed up by freshman Bill
Scherle (from Canton and Red-

women from p,

tions, on a team of a dozen or 10

players, are hardly cemented.
Other starting positions,

which Lar»on said were re-deter-

mined by he and assistant coach
Mark Zathey just prior to the
match, included Jamie Scott at
center midfield, with Vimbai
Toodzo, a junior from Jameson,
Zimbabwe; Hollie Vawter, anoth-

er of the team's juniers; Jenny
Raymond; and Lindsay Crawford
each rotating into different posi-
tions.

Inis #om page Cl

a senior co-captain and one of
the stan of Canton's highly-suc-
cessful softball team last spring.
*It's always a benefit when your
No. 1 singles stays there (anoth-
er year)," Hanosh noted.

Graduated from last season's

squad are Patty Snook and
Anjali Shah, who flip-flopped
between No. 2 and No. 3 singles.
Natali Gut and Robin Stack, who

played No. 2 and No. 3 doubles
respectively, alio graduated

Jen Leonard, another senior

belonied for the tourne, title.
"My dek- played torrine,» he
aaM. 'All tb- v-r-in back

alainot Contral. Brian Wo:niak
playi goal al.i- Atheam.

The Bock. play at the East
Linsing Invitational Saturday,
going againit Portage Central
again at 11:16 a.m., then playing
Midland Dow at 1:46 p.m. and
hoit Ealt Lansing at 8 15 p.m.
All three matches are 60 min-

ut- in duration (in,tead of 80).

Although Canton failed to

.tholic Central), who will

ay defen-
e ham a good,solid year,
1 well,- said Alexander of

,urse, the same could be
F the entire lineup. =We
still be very succellful in

vas difficult," admitted
. «But u I told them, it'm

i give up •ma it'a hard to
i there, fighting to build
log.

not going to force things.
toing to have our growing
but we're going to keep
g at it»
mna will play four of its
tular-season matches in
iber at home, with gam-
etween Whitman Soccer

located on West Chicago

ain, moves up from No. 4
to the No. 2 slot. "She's

ved quite a bit," said

To. 3, Lizzie Brown, a

move, in after starting at
doubles in '97. 'She's a

tent baseliner," .aid
, «She hal the patience to

singles will be filled by
more Christina Slupek.
iyed some on the varsity
:shman and who "worked

rd on her game. This isa
, for her.*
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No. 1 1

consis

Hanalt
la•t." 1

Nof,1
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who ph
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real ha

big mo,
Seni

BrownSTOr IT

reigh the inal of Saturd«* Bat-
coni Touiriiii,zimt, it wu hardly
a bad d.taerbe#ed,ed by
th. def..ding.tate ch,•Ap, i#
IN.02...4- ail
bounced back to beat Central 2- 1
in the coo,olation match.

Scott Wright accounted for all
three Canton goals in the tour-
nament. Mike Riomma got the
a-ist on Wright, pal against
Ath-; in the win over Central,
aimi,ti on Wright'* marker,
went to Martin Rodriguelacoita
and Kirt McKee

our conference, but we need to be
focumed," *aid Alexander. "We
ahould have the leaderihip, and
the experience will be helpful.

'We just need to be playing
our best come tournament time."

If they are, the Crusaders may
take that next otep, to nationals.

between Farmihgton and Merri-
man, in Livonia) and Livonia
Ladywood HS. The first is
against Siena Heighto, at 4 p.m.
Sept. 15 at Whitman.

Will Larson make any predic-
tions about this first season?

"Only that we're going to just try
to deal with this year and make
it the best we can,» he daid.

Which means the key word for
Madonna is patience.

Beason at either No. 1 or No. 2,
will team with sophomore Lisa
Ni;miec at No. 1 this season.

She'§ staying there because of
the power she hal," said Hanosh
of Kovachevich. And that's

where we need the help right
now. Carrie's more of an aggres-
mor than Lizzie. She's an attack-

Josephina Chang, a senior,
wao part of the doubles team
that switched with the

Kovachevich-Brown tandem

between No. 1 and 2 last season.

She returns there, paired with
sophomore Tracy Robey. "At
camp last week, they really con-

ihe met it,» aaid Kimball.
A new addition could cau. a

shume in the lineup. Last Mon-
day Jana Doroihke, a 16-year-
01,-ler -ch,m/.tudet fom
E,tonia, joined the team and
made an immediate impreasion.
lou can tell a natural play,1,0
Kimball said, adding *he could
be at No. 2 or No. 3 aingle* by
th.,tart of the wawn

Senior Sarah Kindred movei

to No. 4 :ingles, after playing
No. 2 doubl- - a junior. -She:
another 004 who did the work in

the off-sea,on," her coach said,
"playing winter ball.

Senior Erin Griffith, who will
share the team captainship with
Miller, will play at No. 1 doubl-
after a,eamon at either No. 3 or

4 singles. Fhe's had a renewed
interest in doubles." said Kim-
ball. Griffith will team with

junior Megan Bohr, who played
No. 4 doubles last season.

What stands out at No. 2 dou-

blem is speed. "They are both
falt, two of the fastest players on
the team." said Kimball of senior
Nina Nowicki, who saw some

action on varsity last season,
and Jackie Slobodnick, the only
freshman to make the varsity

Fourth-year player Kelly
Lehane teams with junior Sam
Guile at No. 3. Both have exten-

give doubles experience.
And at No. 4, Kimball has

junior Neha Patel, a transfer
from a school in Pennsylvania,
together with sophomore and
first-year player Kristen
Thomas, whose brother Steve
filled the No. 1 singles position
for Salem's boys team last
spring. Both have a lot of tennis

nected well," said Hanosh. "I was

real pleased with their play
together."

Senior Krista Slawski is back

at No. 3 doubles, teamming with
sophomore Niki Shah. At No. 4,
juniors Liz Sattler - who played
there last season - and Puja
Amin will start.

'I'm pleased with how much
improvement they've shown,"
wao Hanosh's overall assessment

of her team. But will it be
enough? Can the Chiefs move up
in the WLAA?

fe can if our practices contin-
ue the way they have been -
very productive, she said. "And

potential,» maid Kimball.
Another player who will rhal-

lenge for a starting role, tho
Rock.' coach.id, F Devin Burn-
*14 a qhomiwi who d,0 had
a brother - Gabe-that played
No 1 oingles for Salem'§ boy,
team.

Thi, w. the hneup Kimball
planned to ul• in the Salem
Invitational. khoduled for Tu-
day but washed out by early-
morning showers. Kimball did
say change, wore likely down
the road. The same might be
said for the WLAA race.

-I still think Northville M good
enough to be in the top 10 at
state," Kimball said. But u far
as the rest of the race, 9'm not
sure after that,. You never know
when a transfer student might
come in."

Certainly he was happy to
benefit from circumitances like
that, getting both Doroehko and
Patel. But Kimball was also

lamenting the loss of two key
players in Sarah Mateer and
Yuka Karisu, who shared the
No. 2 and 3 singles positions a
year ago Both arelenion

"I think the upperclassmen
will have to keep their motiva-
tion level high," he said, outlin-
ing the Rocks' path to success.
-rhey have to keep working hard
and never give up. Theyre get-
ting better, clearly.-

One reason might be two
weeks of off-season fitness train-

ing at H&M Martial Arts Center
in Canton, which got the «girls
in top shape." That should help
them get off to a fast start, hope-
fully one that leads up the
WIAA ladder.

if the teams we play against loet
people in the right places, and
we hit them on the right days.

.You just never know. There
are no real set situations (in the
WLAA) this season."

Which means defending
champ Northville has several
holes to fill, tournament runner-

up Livonia Stevenson must
replace the league's best singles
player in Whitney Crosby, and
third-place North Farmington
has lost several starters to grad-
uation.

And that means the road lead-

ing to the top is open.
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Every Monday night starting Aumilt 24,

Observer & Eccentric readers will

have the exclusive opportunity to ask a Detroit Lion football player a
question and win Detroit Lions

merchandise!

How? Just send in a postcard with the question you've
always wanted to ask a professional football player.
Maybe you've wondered what he eats before a game or
if he has a lucky charm.
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,c I Salem strong at Brighton
6111 chal-

ole, the , IC. ju•t a matter of timing, actually.
Burn- 11. 00. thing Plymouth S.lim'. golf -m

al.had ha. dine difhrintly thi, 000,00 can be founci
t played in its,tart. The Rocks I to be in mid---

m'§ boys .a.hap..

On M-hy at th® 24-team Brighton Invi-
Kimball tational, played at Oakpoin the Rocki

e Salem scored an.impi-ive *04 to Anish third.
for Tu- Even more impre-ive, they wero't particu-
y early- larly happy about it.
i ball did "rm very happy,» maid Salem coach Rick
ly down Wil,on, cuting perhap, the lone di-oting
ight be opinion. *Brighton'• 80 tough on that golf

courie. The kids just wanted a piece of
emgwd Brighton w bad. Thefre not ntisfied with
op 10 at -cond place anymore.»
t u kr Brighton's 'A' teim did place first, Bhooting
"FIn not 298 on its home cour,e. Linden wam mecond
er know

with a 302, followed by Salem and then How-
t might ell and Bloomfield Hill, Lahmer, who tied for

fourth at 307. Other local team finighei: Pty-
appy to mouth Canton, 12th with a 317; Livonia
ncel like Churchill, tied for 15th with a 327; and Red-
hko and ford Catholic Central, 20th with a 330.

vai also
Salem was led by Erik Krueger, who tiedtwo key for fourth overal with a 72. Ben Tucker

eer and
paced Canton with a 73, tying for sixth. Bothred the
earned medals. The tournament'* overall

itions a
medalist was Saline's Scott Melcher, with a

rs
67.

lasomen

What rm happy about,-id Salem'e Wil-
wn, 91 that it'* a team effort Thefre not
concerned with who's the medalist. That'o
lower than any other finish we've had out
tb- "

One Rock not particularly ple-d with hi.
performance wai Adam Wilmon. The senior
co-captain is often the team'§ low *corer; this
time out, however, he shot an 80, a xore
that waan't oven one of Salem's ibur lowe,t

The Salem *coree that counted came from
Krueger, Ryan Nimmerguth (76), Matt Leon
(77) and Mark Doughty (79).

Canton's other scoren were Jon Johnmon
(79), Justin Allen (82), Derek Lineberry (83)
and Kyle Larman (84).

Pacing CC was Evan Currie with a 77.
Anthony Domol was next with an 81, fol-
lowed by Armand Samouelian (85) and Zack
Davis (87). Churchill's low scorer wu Will
Bashara with an 80, followed by Mike Light-
body (81), Tom Fitutephens (82) and Evan
Chall (84).

Lut Friday, Salem played at the 21-team
Pinckney Invitational at Rush Lake Hills,
placing fifth with a 318. The tournament

winner wu defending Claa A champion
Hartland with a 302; Weetland John Glenn
plaid -cond *ith a 312, Slowed by Ann
Arbor Huron (314) in third and Livonia
Stevenoon (316) in fourth.

The Rocio were led by Adam Wiloon,
who- 76 tied him for Iixth individually.
I-on wu next for Salem with a 78, with
Krueger and Nimmorguth each ,hooting
821

Chris Tompkins paced Glenn with a 76
(tying him for sixth with Wilion), while
Stevenson'• Steve Polatuki shot a 72 to
place second individually.

CC finished back in the pack with a 329,
led by Currie (80), Samouelian (82), Domol
(83) and Davis (84). Churchill, which
totaled 332, wu paced by Chall, who al,0
tied for sixth with a 76

Last Thur*lay, the Rock, competed at tb,
Eagle Invitational, played at Eagle Creit,
Eastern Michigan Univenit» home cour,e.
Salem placed third with a 317, with Nim-
merguth leading the way (77), followed by
Adam Wilson (79), Doughty (80) and Leon
(81).

The Rocks are now idle until Sept. 9,
when they go up against Canton in their
fint Western Lakes Activities A•sociation
dual match at Hilltop.

r
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ng hard
y're get- Baseball tryouts

1 The new Michigan Wolver-
be two

ines AAA Farm Club 13-year-old
train-

baseball team is having tryouts
Center

from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday
e girls and Sunday at Heritage Park,

uld help located on Canton Center
rt, hope- between Cherry Hill and Michi-
up the gan The team will play in the

Little Caesar·s Federation. Play-
ers must be 13 for the 1999 sea-
son and cannot turn 14 prior to
Aug. 1, 1999. For more informa-
tion, call Terry Powell at (734)
394-0425 or Gary Mancini at

ainst lost (734) 454-1104.
ces, and I The Michigan Indians Pee-
days. Wee Reese ( 12-year-olds) base-

There ball team is cumently conduct-
s (in the ing tryouts for its 1999 squad.

The team is based in the Ply-
fending mouth/Canton area, but there
several are no residency requirements.

t runner- The team will play in the Little
n must Caesar's Federation, players
t singles must have birthdates on or after
sby, and Aug. 1, 1986. For tryout times
mington and information, call Bruce Price
to grad- at (734) 453-9180.

Clarification
In Sunda» sports sections of

the Plymouth and Canton
Observer, Kelly Jaskot wa, list-
ed as a sophomore-to-be in a
story concerning Plymouth
Salem's girls basketball team.
Jukot is going to be a freshman.

Softball signup
The Canton Softball Center is

now accepting registrations for
its fall softball leagues. The six-
week double-header league i•
offered for Men's, Women's and
Co-ed Leagues with your choice
of Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday
or Thursday playing dates.

Cost for the 12-game season is
$395 plus a $50 forfeit fee. The
season begins Sept. 8. Call (734)
483-5600, ext. 2 for more infor-
mation.

PCJBA tryouts
Tryouts for the Plymouth-Can-

ton Junior Basketball League,
for boys and girls grades three
through eight, will be 6:30-8:30
Sept. 3 and Sept. 10 at East Mid-
dle School. All students in the

Plymouth-Canton school district,
and all of Canton Townahip, are
eligible.

All players in the league will
play some part of every bame,
but no player will play the entire
game. There will be a 10-game
regular season, plus the season-
ending tournament.

Registration fee is $80 for
grades 3-4; $85 for grades 5-6;
and $90 for grades 7-8. Players
will receive team jerseys, which
they can keep.

Any high school students
interested in serving as referees,
and any parents interested in
coaching, should register at the
game times.

Registration for PCJBA teams
in grades 9-12 will be announced
at a later date.

Men's racquetball

A men's fall racquetball
league,sponsored by Canton
Parks and Recreation Servic-,
is now forming. Coet is $100 per
player, which inelude, all league
court time and awards

There are no remidency
mquireru*nts. Matches will be
played arBody Rocks-Racque-
time, in Livonia. Match- will be
on Wednesdays itarting Sept. 16
and last for 13 weeks, with 6:30
and 7:30 p.m. court times. Play-
ers will be divided into divisions
based on ability level.

For more information, call
(734) 397-5110.

Fastpltch tryouts
Downriver Travel will stage

16-and-under and 18-and-under

girls fastpitch softball tryouts
from 2-4 p.m Saturday and Sun-
day, Aug. 29-30 and Sept. 12-13
at Southgate Parks, located on
Dix between Northline and
Eureka roads.

For more information, call

Denni• at (734) 283-7475 (aRer 6
P.m.).

For 14--1-under information,
call Joe at 282-8336.

TeeTIme Classic
The fourth annual TeeTime

Golf Clamic, Friday, Sept. 11 at
Cattail, Golf Club, 57737 Nine
Mile Road, South Lyon.

The event will benefit the
Women'. Resource Center at
Schoolcraft Community College.

The cost is $85 (includes 18
hole scramble format, electric
cart, range balls, hot dog lunch
and buffet dinner). Dinner only,
a 4:30 p.m., is $30. Holesponsor-
ships are al,0 available for $100.

Registration (coffee and
doughnuts) starts at 8 a.m. fol-
lowed by a shotgun start at 9.30
a.nn.

Prizes includes longest drive
and closest to the pin (women

and men).

For more information, call
(248) 486-8777.

Fall Inline hockey
Registration for fall inline

hocke, 1*lues, op= to boy• and
girls age, 5- 17, will be at Skate-
land Weit, located at Cherry
Hills and Newburgh roads, in
Weitland.

The cost 8 $125 per per•on
(includes eight games, jerwy.
free practice time*, end of ies-
sion party, awards and insur-
ance).

The entry deadline im Oct. 2.
For more information, call

(734) 326-2801.

Ar,one inter-t,d In suemltt4 Rems
to Sports Scene or Sports Roun® ma
send them to sports -tor C.J. Riuk.
36251 Schootraft. Lh/*4 MI. 48150.

m me fax them to (734) 591-7279.
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1*., Revelig' IN the Rine,$ Sponsors alid Vihiliteers

(To submit items W conside,a-
tion In the Obsorver & Eccen-

tric's Outdoor Calendar send
information to: Outdoors, 805

E. Maple, BIrmingham, MI
48009; fax information to (248)
644-1314 or send E-mall to

bparkerloe.homecomm.not)

ARCHERY

inbrination.

..H./b..EiT In.'U-AD-1

Mtro-W- Ste,theader, miet•
at 7:30 p.m. on the lot T-day
of-h moath intheeafetoria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476.
5027 for more information.

.....FLY..1-e

The Michigan Fly Fi,hing Club

Squirrel Iason opies Sept. 15.
WAIil10

Wate,6.1 buntan have untilA.. 28 to qply *r 8 1-017•d il
hunt permit. 6
"001:-=

Woodeock - opens Sept 15

.41

L.9 1...MI'- meets at 7 p.m. the Ant and SHOWS
IoA- third Wedne•days of each month
Royal Oak Archer, will hold a at Livonia Clarenceville Junior OU'.0- V

AIC A.'440/dill)/- 0/lill'Il.Il 1,-,-d- - illip. 3D shoot beginning at 9 a.m. High School Call (810) 478-1494 Th, 12th annual Wood-N.Water
-4. The Co=nunity Hou.e .....lic....... Sunday, Aug. 30, on it, walk- for more information. News Outdoor Weekend will be

Call (248) 693-9799 or (248) 693- The Four Se-on, Fihing Club grounds in Imlay City. The ahow

lil./.Ill.ikill..... through courle in Lake Orion. held Friday-Sunday, Sept. 11-13,
at the Lapeer County Fair-

1369 for more information. meet, at 7:30 p.m. the Orst
/9..pqll. - laill 1-MY mem Wedne*lay of each month at the clinics by outdoor enpert, includ-

featur- non-stop,eminars and

Dic-0-Galm"hol/nizhz 'bill,CqA//Ill./Ill Detroit Archers will hold a Senior Citizen'* Center in the ing Charlie Linblade, Byron Fer-
three-day Holiday 3D shoot Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim guaon, Rick Klein, Maoter ChiefEDS '""4'"""'""'"" * beginning atgam. eachdayon Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more Milo. Cihelka, Jerry Chiappetta,

A.D.,= -b..Illy Nild Saturday, Sunday and Monday, information. Dave Richey, Tom Huggler,
Sept. 6-7, on it, walk-through  ,1,0-0 Richard Smith and Denny

American House Willial...- O.k I.itho range in West BloomBeld. Call Fihing Buddies Fiehing Club Geurink among others. There
Go.met B.1100= (*hards Children', Services (248) 661-9610 for more informa- meets monthly in Rocheiter will alio be over 125 exhibitors,
...11.,kil- The Pande Company tion. Hills. The meeting, are open to a puppy ar,a to buy, bell pet and
Huclions 4--/A-*h WWCCA 10 all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556 photograph puppy*, a chili camp

Cky of Bmingham Huntiqton Bank The Western Wayne County lor more information. cook-off and more. Tickete are $5

' B•mingbain Public Schools i....... Pinnacle Printing Conservation A-ociation will CIllION VALL I each and $8 for a three-day pass

The Birmiham Kroger Arlene K- Pat Shallow C hold a 30-target 3D shoot on Clinton Valley Bau Anglers club Show hours are 5-9 p.m. Friday,
Sunday, Sept. 6, on its walk- immeeking new members (boaters noon-10 p.m. Saturday and 10

VOlage Store =ill Revvin' on the Roo,top. through coune in Plymouth. and non-boaters are welcome.) ain.-5 pm. Sunday. The fmr-
_„ auell American Motorcycles Ild. 6.0- .....I- Commklee of 100 members WWCCA is located at'6700 Napi- he club meete monthly at Gao: grounds are located on M-53, a
4 €.50-,   - Rebecca L'Ecu,er Vhriety, The Children'§ Charky er Rd. Call (734) 453-9843 for der Mountain in Waterford. Call

half-mile north of I.60. Call (810)

3 cupenter Conimunicath= L/LO-/d//Ca Village Players more information. Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
724-0254 for mon information.

Pkid,=1 To= Cl/ I//- 1/4„= P„,d//,/ odward Dream Cruise NNICR OLVI-ICS . more information. Will- CAily'll

Child Abuse and Neglect 1¥ed M. - Min Lame & Ca Cllk leUWmiC The Oakland County Sportsman ..S ASSOCIATION The Waterfowl Preservation &

Counclof Oakland County Jim Lynch John Zabriskie Club in Clarkston offers a Junior The Downriver Ban A-ociation, Decoy Club of Michigan will hold

Clowns for Chrl
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth carving Show and Sale 9 a.m.-4
Olympic Archery Development the North American Wildlife

a non-tournament bass club,

Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for Tuesday of every month at the p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,

ENIertaliers- more information. ,• Sept. 19-20, at the Holidome inGander Mountain in Taylor. Cau
IUNIC"< A.CHS (734) 676-2863 for more informa-

Livonia. The show features

Suzanne LaRusch as Lucy SHOU'It Village Players A weekly program for junior tion.
decoys fiBh, flat art, gifts, ven-
dorm and more. Admission is $4.

Susan Grifriths as Marilyn Pat Shea Simone Vitale archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
Monroe Gene Taylor ' days at Detroit Archers in West

The Holidome i located at 6

Dr. Teddy Harris, Jr. Johnny Dudell
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610 FESTIVALS

Mile Road and I-275.

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation. --OU-"AllOVa

The 5 lat annual Pointe Mouillee SHOOTING
Frld",1101! Iel!"1- Waterfowl Festival, formerly

Rob T. Allen
CLASSES AND known as the Michigan Duck RANGES

Tom Myers Greg Elsner Hunter'i Tournament, will land IALD MOUNTAIN

Joyce Baker Iessica Porter Janna Joos CUNICS at the Lake Erie Marsh in Bald Mountain Recreation Area
Brownstown Twp. on Saturday in Lake Orion has shotgun

. Kurt Douglas Den- Yee Gary Phelps and Sunday, Sept. 12-13. The (akeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
i Mum,Kroha Doug Clark ' Cathy Roglitz The School of Outdoor I,eader- event features the annual Mid- stand), rifle, pistol, and archeryship Adventure and Recreation -st Decoy Conteet, one of the shooting facilities. Range hours

(SOLAR) will hold a backpacking biggest events ofite kind. There are 10 a.m. to sunset on Wednes-
4 class on five consecutive will also be wildlife art, taxi days and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Sat-

Wednesdays beginning Sept. 2, dermy displays, an outdoor trad- urdays and Sundays. On Mon-i Revvin' •* the Re.ft.,s Exenitive Committee in Farmington. An overnight trip ing post stocked with hunting days and Tuesdays, shotgun
4 to the Pinckney Recreation Area and fishing equipment and much and archery shooting is available
1 Event Chairs- trip to Pictured Rocks National lectibles Show will be held in pistol range is open 3 p.m. to

is planned as well u a longer more. The Monroe Sporting Col- noon-sunset while the rifle and

2 Vicki and Tom Celani Jennier and Roger Penske. Jr. Lakeshore. Cost for the class is conjunction with the festival on sunset. Bald Mountain is located
$75 and students must be a Friday, Sept. 11, at the Monroe at 1330 Greenshield Rd., whichmember of SOLAR ($30 member- Holiday Inn. Call (734) 379-9902 is three miles north of the Palace

s Committee 01 1 00 Ce-Chairs- ship fee). For more information for more information or call ofAuburn Hills off M-24. Call
2.

call Carol McCririe at (810) 229- Pointe Mouillee at (734) 379- (248) 814-9193 for more informa

i i B.rbors Goldberg Carolyn Hbodward Pope 5232 or Cindy Felix at (734) 722- 9692 on Monda, or Wedne, tion.
3994.

.
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4 4 Nancy and John Levy

1 EXCO[tive Commill,
i Judith & Hoemer, PhD Jane Bi
1 Rob T. Allen Jennie
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Doris August Elaine J. D-
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- ' Buban and Fred Goldberg
- C.01 and David Go,™a
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Lois Shaevsky

Jell G.le Colwell Garden Riggs
Cack, Gerald L Levin Shelley Roberts

Immee-

9 Julie Dum. Catherine A. Govan Kclly Marn
h Lois Gerenraich Fran Greenebaurn Fred Mari

1 CoalitioN "Committee of 1 00"
Laura Whiteside and Brad Hod Maida Portnoy
Sharon Huston Denise Alexander-Pyle
Mara Letica and Dd Johnoon Gordon Riggo

Diana C Jon" Shelley and Jeff Roberts
Nanci and Mitch Kantor Al Ro.n

M.y and Eli ]O.0..i Paricia Rolen

C.01 and Mkch ]0•in Ro,alie and Bruce Roin

Jennife Klintworth 1 Amy Willem ard Ben Ro,enberg
K,n Korotkin 1Qndy and Jeffery Roth
Lin Chapman and Arnold Krie,r Annette Royce
Meli- and Larry La Sandy Samson
Diane Learna Linda and Arnold Schafer

Randi and Gerald Levin nd, Schakr
Lob and Seymour I,vine Jody and Henry Schw-
Nancy and John Levy Ront. Ro- and Steven J. Schw.tz

March and Eric Lip,itt Sandy and Robert Schw-
Jerri and Bob Liu Iark Seeburs
Ed I=.0 Nancy and Barry Shapiro
Lynn Medow Felicia Shiw

Lh Sh•

Shelia Mclinte, and Daryl H=al Sydell and Do,la, Schubot
Liz Muphy Kelly ind Matt Shuert

S.ah Murphy Nancy and Kevin Singer
Dacy and M=thew Muta Birbon and Levi Smith

Lilligin Nakioor Jud, So-x,n

Chrb and Ron Nti.le Frank Stella

71=,Ii Odom Phyllb and Suphen Strome
. 3-en,7 Kay

P=rke md Eric Phi¥• Dr. Rob- and Sheldon lbN

Tina Pohe M-*ynn ind N,rton 1441-
I.0.-Pol* PhI) Rita and Ia-nce Winotal

I. and Mich.1 Ponical C.01 and Michael Zleck

C.olyn and km Pope ,

1 C.114,0. C.,11. f.!111. 1.-

be Child Abuoe and Neglect CouncO of Oakland County,
The Conimunity House,

Orchaids Children', Serviceo,

and hriety, the Children's Charity.

TUmin Eaimi

Jafs Sporting Goods of Clare,
the Michigan DNR and the

Michigan Wild Turkey Hunters
Association will be conducting
Michigan'» first fall wild turkey
hunting workshop beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, at Jay'•.
Fall hunting techniques, calling,
the use of decoys, laws, turkey
biology and much more will be
discuss by some of the state's
most noted turkey experts.

PLY TY"11

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for mere information or to

make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

I IDUCAYION

Wayne County Sportsmen'§ Club
will hold hunter education class-

es in the upcoming months at its
clubhouse and ground, in Romu-
lus. These elas,el will be taught
by certified instructon. Students
must be pre,ent for both dayiof
their respective class. All equip-
ment will be pruvided. Cla-
will be offered Oct. 3-4, Oct. 17-
18 ind Nov. 7-8. Cost is $10.50

and includes lunch both days.
Call (313) 632-0285 to pre-regis-
ter.

WI'll.'0001- .la"'la

Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in
Oxford will host the Fieldaport
Wingshooting School on Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept. 12-13.
Master,unfitter and certified
instructor Bryan Bilinski, who io
credited with bringing,porting
cia, to the United State„ will
lead the gchool, which will cover
all aspect• of proficient shooting.
Call (610) 933-0767 (daytime) or
(248) 687-2446 (evenings) for
more information.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor I-der-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-prnfit organiza-
tien inter-ted in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
tiea, meet, at 7:30 p.m. on the
Ant Tue,day of each month at
the Colony Hall in SouthMeld.
Call (248) 988-6668 for meri

days.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS

Oakland Bass Masters will hold
a 50-boat open tournament on
Sunday, Aug. 30, on Pontiac
Lake in Oakland County. Regis-
tration is $80, $85 after Aug. 26.
Call (248) 542-5254 for more
information.

MEETINGS
NRC

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Relource Commis-

sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Sept. 9-10, in Lans-
ing. Wednesdafs session will
convene at Lansing Center
while the Thursday portion of
the meeting will be held at the
Stevens T. Mason Building. Per-
sons who wiBh to address the

commission or persons with dis-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at

(517) 373-2352 one week in
advance.

SEASON/DATES

Bear *ea•on opens Sept. 10 in
de,ignated bear management
units.

The early elk hunt will run Sept.
12-20, by special permit in desig-
nated elk management unito
only. The late hunt will be held
Dec. 8-14, also by.pecial permit
and in designated elk manap·
ment units only.

The early Canada goooe,eamon
will be Sept 1-16 in the Inwer
Peninoula and Sept. 1-10 in the
Upper Peninsula. (The countie,
of Huron, Tu,cola and Saginaw
will be clo,ed for the early -a-
eon.) The daily baglimit 0 Mve.

RuMd imu-,0-on opins Sipt.
16.

Rabbit/har, ,-on open, Sept
15.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area i n

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p. m

Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-

tion.

ORTO,mul RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQU--ENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

offer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout th•year A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi
tional information on the pro-
gram, at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 6934767.

For programs it Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

P-DAT-/P•EY

Learn how animals depend on
other animals for survival in the

complex food web during thiM
program, which begins at 7 p.m
Friday, Aug. 28, at Maybury.

METROPARKS
=I"-Al= REQUI-MiNTS

Mo,t Metropark programi are
frei while wme require a nomi-
nal ki. Advanced mgiltration
and a motor vehicle permit are
requind for all programs. Call
the re,pective parks toll free at
the following numben: Stony
Creek. 1.800-477-7766; Indian
Sprinp, 1-800-477-3192; Kena
ington, 1-800-477-3178.
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Zoo run

Th, 8.cond Annual Run WiM

will take place Sunday, Sept 20,
at the Detrcit ho -the boil

d the zoo: vet. inary ho,pital
Proceed. from the .vent,

which feature, a U[ rum and a

one-mile, non-compititive walk
will fund the purcha,e of Nte;
nary equipment and mainte-
Dince br the hoUl and trai-
ing Air the ho,pital •afr.

In•ind•al Fied"11*'01 0- *w
b r- '10 018 hal•
017 thvi aIK 18 am

-N) rat40 ail 011, 014 and

Wt dual f-1 for the walk
•10 010. $12 - 016; h.ily 1.0

To obtain rili.tratio. brms
and information call (248) 541-
6717.
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FRIENDB,!RET --- ----- ---004.0.lond SWM 42-

MA•t *0*ty,- bl.-on.I* Ad# 14,' who ,Noys *Ilgor# Waks, DmiaVB

dNno od andi:,Ii,Ii,di,gAA convoist SheY an activ prol„
Mch, Te in -rch of a SeCM, 30-45. 5'11", who en»vs mu,
who /1- cNIdren. Ad/.1437 acIMW Ind 6 1,1 m

aol uNmpol-, to I
NEW BEGINNINGS N» .8755

Slbcore DWC mom ol one, 40,54', REACHFORTI
who,Nowl art, movi- androm-ce,
• lookN lor a SWCM, 40-51, with Attractlw, prolollbonal
00*w Wire- Ad#.9135 50 57 SokN k, a

5070. 67 okt., who i
immifgsillsr hae a gid -- 0

ARraceve DWCE 48,57, 4 in -rch dancing, -Idng In the
ofia SWCM, 44-55, who enioys dining lig Ad* 4847
0* sports and ng romanic walcs Brr Yor
A00 7081 Shi·. in „arqh of a S

AT THIS FOINT OF LIFE friend-p nrot. Sho, a
AL you Interested in niolig a Fo- who Injoys movi4
ci,1 ladv? Prn an
SWF, 34,5'5", who*g certs Ad# STAply, art, a variety of music andnt-, going to church and d out- Say. 5.00,0...hy 0/
d= ac*itied. I would like to enloy

...or-• an o...1,10
stable'§WM 45-52 wh

th, company of a SWM. 33-38. orlented fun' Ad#.3413AB• 6155
TELL NO TA

 HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNTTY
She'* a OBCE 60,5'6''

r -A i W.tre, Gospel music,aly en<Joyed, a spoft• mn 60 - = in -wch of a genul SA
Iharp dre-r I enjoy a variety@;' in search of Jeous. Ad#1*r-0 11 you - a SWM, 26-
who is wants know more about me, SHARE LIFE W

bfvl me a mollage Ad• 4784 Pretly, petil, trim, 0
HEAR ME OUT 11821., blonde hali

Iniow• soft mumic. dInir
(i*Ing DWF 51, 5'5 who en,5, 6; 6*trl and beingINing We to its Aillest, M in search
*VO. 50*, lor a possible or,0-, 60& t0*Borne
r¥*tionship. Ad#.1 106 SPECIAL REC

MAKE THE CONNECTION
Hire * a proll,IIonal

AIlecUonate, carIng Ca*,olic DWF. 50. 50, 5'8", who il I.*
514", who enjoys dancing. gard-g. SWM 48-60
00-4 adoor and outdoor acth,-. with She »vel
ts in March of an affectionate , dining out and antlq-
Oatholic SWM, 45-55, with gooa

• m, nnciom Mors, d-g out and w-, Inaloant
46, for a pol•i- She al kidng lor a Cathoic SWM 34-
31 51, lo :har, 01, Ad# 3804
IG FULAT EASE-

Wonal SWF 38. Sh.9 0 0%¥•el 'ce-, funtvng SWE

nal * wih els and compINon:Np with an elly-
going SWM, 56* Ad#.9972

E STARS
LOOI6NO FURTHER

Calholic OWE
reered SWJM Thie Calholic DW mom of one, 26.57,

and who *s *hy Ind re-r- at Armt. er®ys
hurrer. r low **W mt wak•. amumment parks and
park, and- audit -Nna, athorne, ii lokN lora

Camolt W&£ 25-35, lor a po-ble rele-
r, tionship. Ad#.6969

MAYBE YOU a ME She'* a .hy, never-married SWF, 34,
nang and com 57 who enjoys basobal games the

outdoors and movies, in search of a
athletic SWM, 28-39, lor frlendshlp

/ mom, 45,5'E, first Ad•.4211
ned, clean-cut WArrING TO HEAR FROM YOU

0 *14 lamly- I'm a Catholle OW mom, 37, 505", pro-
Welonally Imployed, pretty and have a
gred Ion- 01 humor. I'm looking to

who er®y' the m- a Catholic SWM, 35-44, who
waking and le enloys gardening, the theater, dning

A, 55-62. who * outand dancing Ad#6644
2125

MOVE QUICKLY
rm 2 SWCF, 56, 57, 122100.,blonde hair,
NCF. 57, 5'4". green Iyee, Be,king a SWCM. 50-60.
G green Iyes. who is rispectful and apprecsates a
W out, dng, good woman Ad# 6258Mek-

4 romantic, fit MAKE THE CONNECrION

SWF, 34,5'eL fulkhgured, who M a
,EST blue,yed blonde, enjoys a wide variety
Cathollc DVVF, of *Mfists, ta searching a SWM. 36-

ing a Catholic 45, who has a positive outlook in lile
Ad#.3NAv mond -aually nme

i walks on *le beach.

Ealvaol SWM, 24,67, whoe,modd, *wng out ind
with friends, -ks a %.M 8-28
M• 2222

INIFTTE AFPECTION

HeY an oung, altmc-, 0,0-
lional Catholic SWM. 38. 6% WS, who
4.*4*. nN *le
r,ward, 01 hard work and tho Na*
in aearch of an abovt#liage, beg
Catholic SWE 23-37, with Ilmilar in--

OLD FASHIONED

Ffiendly DeC did of tw,4 47.64", v*,0
lue' **ng h ch-h c-. =ble
study, Worts and cooking, looks a
lamity-oriented, hon- SOCF, 36-48,
who puts God first. Ad#.1115

NEVER-MARRIZA CHILDUm
Born-again SWCM, 36, 5'10', 1661*,
blond ith blue,yes, I a druloohot.
free N/S. His Are- are Bible *tudy,
worldng out and rollerbtacing. HIY
searching tor aphylicaly nt, open. car-
ing SWCF, 29-35, Who truly lovie God.
Acl# 6335

ON THE UVEL

If you want to know more about me,
respond to my ad. rm a SWCM, 42,
5'6', with dark hair and Iyes. I or®y a
variety of interests. I'm De,king a SWE
lor friendship, and companionship
Ad•.5245

SENSE OF HUMOR INCLUDED

Energetic, prof-ional DWCM, 42,
5' 11", Injoys social KIM-, traveling
to Las Vegas, antifie and -ng out,
bolang to meet an hon-t, uncel
SCE who has similar ir*,reeto, age
unimportant. Ad#.9009

... WWCM 58 rr- wl,o•• •--

, 50494
k. Mavitio,wl* Ad•5845

AWAITING YOU
Thl o,Agod,U fner* SBCM. 36. 605'.

chaldle,8, who Inloyl sports and
Goow conc,cm. Ad•4949

MCITOT!214§1CS

Here'* a DWCM, 40.5' 11; looldng lor a
SWCF. 34-50, who ' outdoorIM-, dng out, n andt-
01. Ad•.1001

ANGELS WELCOME

This allineve Cathole SWM, 44,5'lq,
*0 * a good I Ind
h- a wide varly of WIrI-, li -1
..rch 01 a caring, a#iclion- Cathok
SWF, 33-49 Ad£4456

1, GMIN ™I CHANEL

I could bl tho one you've always
d-amed 01. rm an hand,ome, pro,*
sional SBCM, 37, 67, 2151bs , in
Bearch of m elacliw, gelliallehed,
emotionally mature SWCF, 24-43
Ad#1990

GIVE MI A CALL

Born-Again, mu,ical SWCM, 35 5'10",
B//ybaN, lach¢,g §unday

Ichool, bo-g, golf, blcychng, travel
a,11,71,1, and mori, -eks a SWCF, 25-
37, with **r Inrelm, le- a rn-
sage and v- tak loon Ad# 9831

TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF
Nim-malrilld SWM, 31, 6'10, modl-
um build, a Catholic. •Noy• biking,
rollefbladN, going to movfee, dding
andpilim ter-, Noidng a SWF, 24-
36,10,-trlindihip first. maybe more
Adl .7777

UITEN CU)SELY
SWM. 37. 004". 1901*. wle, bro.in

Areyoutired of 

I mil-p you conf -f
Inv. I'm a -11SW- dad. 41,..AITMtho .9
-, and le in learchof In *tracliw
SWCF, 27-35, children ,-come
Ade 7002

LOVING a CARING

Stable OW did, 39,5'5; i looking lor
a trultworO,y SF who car. more
about mi heart *ann,oney Heli-

n-§. Ad•.8315

RICH IN LOVE

UnderstandN I what this tal SW
dad of No deeires. He * Beeking
triendshiD with a SWE 30-43, who
eryoys * Ad# 9882

THE SEAL OF EXCELLENCE

HeY In outgoing SWM, 32,5'6», ¥,ho
enboys hunGng,-fishing and bowling.
in Iearch of an attrac*ve. pe-,g-
oriented SWF, 2+36, who il not
afraid to try now #,Inge. Ad#.1133

NICE CHANGE OF PACE

Prolossional, athletic SWM, 40, 6'1",
boldng Ior a plete, Blender, attractive
SAF, who / on the romantic side
Ad#.1625

LONG-TERM

Take the timo lo listen to thi, SWCM,
40,6'11 *lim who is searching lor a
slendor athletk, attractivo SWCF,
who enjoys oetawav weekendB, play-
ing golf and Ilrwring Ad# 5556

TELL BE ABOUT YOU

Get togethor with this never-married,
handlorne, pro-ional SWM, 35,
who or*,0 des*wng cars, m*®m
acltvl-, quality time with triendo,
aolfina and I »oking lor an under-
itandig, hor-t SWF Ad#.1550

4 AC•.21/OU

roorals. Ad#.1217 all,/rLI rUT . toodand church -M. I.e-ng
SWCF, 18, 54; 1151».. »ng brown - a -SWF, 30-40. wle, lirnilar intorists. OM'ORTUNrrY IS KNOCKING

DIVERSE INTERESTS
hair, ...3. This outgoing Catholic SWM, 42,Real Answers

6/ h./0/4 #/Ill//4 mo-4 dn-

OWC mom ot tne 47, 5'y, with dark mu•ug· hobe
Ir. who Injoys ihe ousdoors. bildng. animals, in -arch of an attract»e

UGNIU,MY UN 6'1», enjoys outdoor activitiei and
more He le looking lor a liender, pro-

reading, music, Bible study and th• SWCM. 1 8-25. with a Ien- 01 humor.
....0 00, a lam»y-0,6 unimoortant. v,ho hal a p-lon boutdoors. 8 0-Ong a SWCM, tor a Ad#.2121 ....... 04/d plm' Fomar*, lincer' [)W Ii. A20 7404

im a compile-1 *' JEF'h:YOF-/3. Ca-NC SWM, k.bonal, Iamitv-or-ed SWCF, age
poutie Mistionst»p Ad# 7388 WONESTY COUNTS the Crels th• mom,'18-38. kd•.4111

REFLECTIVE AT TIMES ShlY an -ractive SW mom, 49,57, FUN-LOVING

Discovor this nexible DWF, 52.5'6' with brown hair/eyes, who enjoys ....11. d FUTURE LOOKS BRIGHT Outgoing SWM, 22,5'4% is a SWCF,
*,0 18 employed and has many inter- sports, traveling ana quiet menings, In latio-ki,1 S- a good movie with this handsome, 18-23, w,thout children, for friendship.
-t, such - the theater, reading, art, slarch of a tat athlitic SWM, 49-56, ..7 1./ outgoing DWM, 47,5'11; v,ith.brown He loves amusement parks and

..lor a long--rn rel//4///hip. Ad•.1148mulk and walking She's loolong lor a
*iritual, DWM, 47+, with a politive
*tud, Ad# 8081

SPECIAL LADY
'6'11 have a great time wgh this out-
going, lo,Ang SWF, 35, 51, N/S, who
51!SKL Church, movies, concerts.1 ovents, quiet times and more
72u are a -cure SWM, 35-42, WS,
*60 sheres *imilar *rests, call now
Ad•1983

TRUE BLUE

She'* an outgoing, attractive SBCF,
45,5'4", 135lt* who er®ys personal
growth. aveling reading and M in
= flaer- Ad#1652educal,d SBCM,

MY SPECIAL SOMEONE?

frolessional, brown-eyed WWWF, 51,
5,3., who enjoys tr-ling. thi out-
doors and quiet evenings at home
She seek, a caring, ron-tic SWM,
under 58, lor a pow®le *atioNM
*d# 4641

INTEREETED,

*BF, 29,5'4-, looking to spend quaNty
*ne and share a rinonshm *th an
*molov,d, mature SBM 25-35
Ad* 2468

• RESCUE MY HEART

Shts a SBF, 80, 513", who *Noys
loing to church. jazz concorts, (Nning
Out and is m search of a kind, gede
SM, 55-62, for friendship firit.
M# 1221
o SPECIAL

*,lid, and out See 46, 5'4;lorreal SBM, 40 trEE*Dong yet genee
Ind aod, are yod *pecial ko? M you
Dolieve, all things are poe*le,
W me Ad• 2903

FAMILY-ORIENTED

rm a MI-Roured, 34, 5' 1 ", SW mom of
bne. -, Nond, hair Ind glin ly-
1 Inloy animals, outdoor Normt
1,0-back n-g and country must n
Vou - you opin--ded and hon-
t)/SWM, then give m. a call
M•5564

CHARMING.

kerna Men,ly DWC mom, 44, who
' wants to nnd a hemorous 14/S.

BE KIND TO MY HEART

Shy and re-ved SWCF, 31, 5'60, full-
figured, seeks an understanding, Idnd,
dependable SWCM, 50'0, to share
moonlit walks, moviN traveing and
mear*rg#* co-,1/Mon Ad#.387

HAFF[NESS COULD FOLLOW

if vou call *10 dark-haired WWWCF,
57 57. She I retired, outgoing and
friendly She entoy, moviee, dining out
walking and traIng to warmer cli-
ma- She leeks a SWCM, 54-65
Ad# 2539

MAGIC IN THEAIR

Here M a $1, emoloved SB mom,
25, 504-, who enjoys golhg to church,
traveling and re Irch of a

hardworking, pn IM, 28-40,

b Cli-'10- long-term
rddon,Np Ail

THE TiME IS RIG!,r

She'* a outooing, har*vorking SWE
45,5' 10", wlibeelnterests are Inoqull,
Mearn-- andpicnics, in Ililmh of a
SWM, 40-60, lo g,t to know Ad# 9652

FAMILY.ORIENTED
Attra

She a a qui,t. reservid SW mom, 28. prok
who er*oys picr,ice, long walks, coach- C,non
ng,ports Ind ' le,ling an'mpky.1 a SV
@SWM, who likes ch,laren . lile. b

LEAVE YOUR NAME
A molossional, Iducaled SWCF, 45 95!
enfoy, reading. Mg welks, the 0-tre 12-
and dining out. is -eldng a SWCM, bowl
with lin-r inlefl-. Ad#.7646 44.A

EllEIGIZICD

U't out
m,#0 -01*108. in ie-h 01 a EWM, @
37-49 Ad• 723 oom

MAKE THZ CONNECTION

Ybuthful SWF, 38, 5'6-. brown CXAG
h.dy* I -*M a hand,orne, - -4-
0-0 honest SWM over 35, 10 ... ZIN
mutual interests and friendship. j
AA" 23156 Ado

/IECIAL nQUEST
Shil an ot*going, witty SBCF. 42.57Z, Outg
Ind r.0,a. in ..rch of an honorabl, 0.6.
SM. 46-50. for comoanionshio. .1.J

Inail 4

1-800-161-3326

SO HOW ARE YOU? FIRST THINGS FIRST

ave, outgoing SWCF, 41,57, a He's a secure DWC dad of one, 35.
Isional, enjoys outdoor activities, 6'1% with brown hair and blue ey-.
D out, thi theatre and more, seeks who participates in Bible study. and

45, who M serious about would enjoy getting to know a church-going, trustworthy SWCF, age unim-
GETTOKNOWME portant, who Is inter-ted in a long-

7, blonde hair, term relationship. Ad# 6683
DON'T PASS ME BY

Ina and more, seeki a SWM, ove; Understanding, pro-onal, Catholic
Id*1952 SWM, 29, 6 20, 1801bs., with light

brown hair and blue eyes, enjoys
WELLEDUCATED sports, biking, music and would like to

,oing SWF. 62, 5'6-. employed, meet an stender SWCF. 23-32, who
BL:ZE:,irlicion,Litirifiki,2 has good vak,es Ad. 8868
active SWM, 56-65, who is a gen- TIME TOGETHER

mn, for compenlonship Ad# 2000
GOD COMES FlRST

»ing WWWCE 44,5'6-, Imployed SWE for a monogamous r11atlonihip
fs travelo, waildng. reacmng and Ad# 4758
3-no, seeks a SWJM, 44-58, who OUTGOING

1, lor friendship first. This friondly SWCM, 58, 6% 196100.
7788

brown hdr, green ey-, would Nke to
THIS B rr meet a slender SWCF, 5045, who'*

»ing and friendly SWC morn, 38, interested n a long-torm relaoon,hip
nioys aning 00, movi-, ca•irk/. Ad# 1546

Iwir
$24.95

m

movies. Give him a call Ad#.1701

GET TO KNOW ME
Catholic DW dld, 54, 6'1; proles-
sional, en,ovs spending time with hie
lamily, spdfle, walking, dining od and
more, seeks a Catholic SWF, 47-54
Ad• 5206

CAN YOU RELATE '

Catholic SWM, 42, 5'8-, brown hair,
blue eyes, educated, employed, out-
going, enjoys music, concerts, being
with friends and family, seeks pas-
Bionate, caring, SWF, 27-42
Ad* 4242

TRY ME

Shy SWCM, 25, 6'11*, enioys walk-
ing, dining out music and mov-,
spending flme with friends and more,
looking b * SWCF, 24-26. Ad#.8585

To place an- by rico-g your voice
grliting call 1-000-730-3639. enlm
00ion 1,24 hour, a dayl

I'ma profess,onal, ea,catid outgoing *Pixts. boling and am in •earch of aSWM, 39.6'1' I'm ae-ng 'a Ilendor SCF.-2€-40, lor a poe,ible relationship

hal/,y-, who hop- to hear trom a
special SWF, 33-52, who ,§ warm and
compassionate Ad• 8709

TRUE BLUE

Adventurous Catholic SWM, 42. 6'1-,
hooing to m- a soontaneous, roman-
*'81,8 gender SWF, aol unimportant,
tor friendihip first Ad#.2539

THE BEST KEN SECRET

Open-minded, caring SWM, 22,5' 11"
looking to sharl friendship and 16
develop a relationship with a SWE
under 25 Ad# 3323

TAKE A LOOK

Sell-employed, *hy and quiet, SWM,
30,6'1", looking to share mutual inter-
ests, ac'Mt- and friend,hip with a
SWF, over 25, who enjoys swimming,
*unm- and fun Mes Ad•3336

ARE YOU THE ONE?

A pro,sional DWM, 51, 5'6-. who is
into honesty, spintual and personal

, good humor and fltness, is hop-
meet a petite SWF, under 5'4-,
WS, non·drinker, with the same

beliefs. Ad#.6614

I'M LOOKING

SWM, 40, woks a slender, athletic
SWF, ago unimportant, who enjoys
golf, tennis, theoutdoon, taking walks,
the theatre and romantic times, to
Bhare a long-linn relationship.
Ad/8025

TO THE POINT

This athlet,c SWM, 42,6% enion work-
ing oul and is ae,king a Am DW
Catholic F, 01 any ago, to spend time
with Ad•.7287

SMILE Wrn! ME

I'm an outgoing Born-Again SWCM, 35,
67, wha orion outdoor activities.

A€/.3001

FAMIL-RIENTED?

This athlot ancere, prollosional, fun-
loving Catholic SWM, 43, 601", has a
wkil -0- of Int'.re-, le- aspon-
tanlous, slender attracttve, romantic
swF, race and age unimportant
Ad•2613

, study, 0-, SWCM. 3846. with MUTUAL REECT

. ..-ar D-eet, Ad• 1969
51'[LL LINDKING HeY a gholic SWM, 30, 500% 180101,

I enio,0 *. Ad•.3154 SBC dad, 20.60. light corrplex*1. - who il athlitic, WS non-dilnker, plpi-MAKE A WISH FOR ME Hkes baike-. bs Id# acompau- caly R and,hy 6l6 oudooni EASYGOING
SWCF, 50, 5'7-. brunitte, or,81 bio seCE 22-40, prolorably never mar- SWF, 24- , who  9  ,  ded, but wlth chadren w»h whom lo 0 mo

Ban-a. She il -IkN a 10NWM• lor Miwj*6p #f*t Ad# 7454 h- good timel Ad• 470 In Ime and b---1 Ad01239
06, wi **r *,red Ad• 1306 BORN-AGAIN SMU Wmi ME

ACTIVE LIFESTYLE
wrrH Hon Plilon-, SWCF 40 60, parUciPI- Outgoing and fnen, heY a proON- I'm a SBM. 26 '2-, with brown

- Calholic SWE 33,87, li 9,05' 2£: b Ch/'lin 'covk:Z '17 Swi#; fi:26 '50*f ir:5: 0,:'*14''m:15: D.*/eyel, ¥Ao lio; p'Yng be.mo,0 Ind mol, in e-ch of a

Moes. Il,<*U 90•0 10 900, music Ind ae- an am-ve, m, SWK 21-29 Ad•.8222no-, S:15 humdr 0 *FLAnw "-
Shn. F- church and Iporti. 8.0*4 • SWCM. mature SCE 28-40. -04• ch-n Tm AfeWER IS HERE

./1/'ll- Wh. fanind"*mal ./£ 43-53 Ad#7328 Ior 1.8owsh© wfuch mey - v mor• pro.,,ion,1 01401ng SBCM, 33,6
-                      LOOKING FOR AMEND

Ad•12O4 18-8 0 nm;Ir-m,d. eNoys muet;
//A"I Ad•.1211 Collegflducated OBCF 42, 5'50 CIRCLE TIm AD con©.4.-0 out, ./94=dtr-

Nlygoing, gl-, catrn, enloys 801; Th SWCM, 50 5'11; 1801*, wllh SCE 21+,withgoN to mo-,./7-"-9_ U.* hair and biul /4 who Irio,O :Wit:ji::IBL:202
2.1.7 dincina movl- Ild chidren, * In EABY TO MIASENon. Illia • SCIA, , - 'hare I„,ch 61. SWCF 40-80, who  mer- MOY an ool# hlencly 88M, 25, an

qu Nmes - Ad/8366 Mig,-dod Ad• 3680 em/0-**O -bar-
CIRCLE THIS AD cuile. :penng im, lh - andNO HAIaI M=* 04:,loor 100- Ind M 00#1 m-I/////li (4/h/c. DWF, 50,51. ot,o H.* 'no/RG:*r/& h/mdIX"*INg SWM, mel' a 'll:/fl hon- SBF,•r good

vIA N travoldna. aardin, 27 61% who orioy, mlkle plople lin- Ad# 7006
-Wii; 9,/3 4 9,16:ki"Lifiwion'Widiv-Fl 110 .gin

A *mil btore- 30, whoenloy, 1110 Ad02100 He, a -1, mu,cular, proi...ional
SWM, 28, who * holved in church7-A Ad# 1895

BACITO IASICS .Ch... H. hobble, af' working

Z=.&=.&96&71:= -Ihi, ho-, .re N.m.=1,

I.*l a SWF, lor #Im.h¥ /1/ An. 8- 22-27, •Ao "- a good 00-r-
Ad#1564 e-n AdO 104
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At Chevrolet,
Great Summer Deals

Just Got Hotter!
0#

Malbul /A) BACK -CASH BACK

Cmea$ 1 RAAMB
6 CYL. ONLY 1/VV Ntr

CASH BACK

S-10'Pickup$*j $ 2AACAte
CASH BACK W Uff

Blazer® 1000 /500 0
CASH BACK AI

HURRY! THESE SPECIAL CASH BACK OFFERS END SEPT. 14th.

Or

F. cing
41'1 ( L\1 11\.A\( I \(6 \\ 1) 01 HI It (;REAT 1)1 \1 4 Fil) 41{ PT. 1()Iii.

ty(Moo&02213*

3£*K'
:€-

See Your Local Chevv Dealer Now!
For more details call 1-800-950-2438 c* visit www. chevrolet.com.
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Observer & Iccentric'

TI, r- 2 1, A

C /--I all about
21.-It•TI--='----

Mari,a 7bmei (le/1 to right), Alan
Arkin (front), Eli Marienthal,
Natasha I,onne and David
Krumholtz star in -Slums of Beverly
Hills,» opening today at metro
Detroit mouie theaten

Spend the day or evening strolling
around Greentield Villagg 20900
Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn. The Arti-

cles pedbrm Jamaicanjazz/ska
music 6-8 p.m. Concert free with ViI-
lage admission, $12.50 adults,
$11.50 *enior citizen; ages 62 and
older, $7.50 children ages 5- 12, and
children ages 4 and younger, ftee.
After 4 p.m., $10 adults, $5 kids
ales 5-12. Call (313) 271-1620 for
in/brmation.

See what farm Ufe i• like, and wit-
Ness the birth ofpigs, ih- and
coWS, at the Miracle of Life Animal
Birthing Exhibit at the Michigan
State Fair. The fair continues 10
a.m. to 10p.m. through Monday,
Sept. 7, 1120 W. State Fair (Wood-
ward Avenue at Eight Mile Road),
Detmit. Admission $9 adults, $2

children ages 11 and younger. Dee
for children ages 2 and younger.
Parking U $5, call (313) 369-8250
for more information.

A

1

1. r-N

V 1

Duncan Sheik makes a
return visit to Planetfest
on Sunday, Aug. 30, at
Pine Knob Music Theatre,
I-75 and Sashabaw Road,
Independence Tbwn8hip.
Check out the schedule

and ticket intbrmation
inside, and the related
8,07'

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
MAWIU'll

Being a jals musician in Detroit
can be a frzuitrating experience.

Redford pianist Gary Schunk says
the term full-time* musician i an

axymoron.

Nt'* never full time unl- you've
got a teaching position Iomewhere,»
he said.

But each year the Ford Montreux
Detroit Jazz Festival provides an
opportunity for local jazz artilts to
perform before jazz loving audiencem,
mhare experience, (and a few licks)
with fellow musicians and remind

the jazz world that Detroit is still a
hot center for the music.

This year more than 40 Detroit
and Michigan artists will join such
national headliners as Diane Schuur,
Ruth Brown, Houston Person and
Etta Jones, Michael Brecker, the hot
young acid jazz group Liquid Soul
from Chicago and Detroit's own Regi-
na Carter and Rodney Whitaker.

Kathy Kogins
Birmingham singeW,ongwriter

Kathy Kooing said bar gigiare fine
foreelf gratification and honing your
skills, but a place like Montreux
attracts the real music lovers.

When I play a large venue, I know
they have all come to hear the
music," she said. «That'• where I
think I feel the most gratification,
they are really focused on what we're
doing. They're out there for the
music, and I'm on Cloud 9.-

Kosins performs with a trio featur-
ing Paul Keller on bass, Rick Roe on
piano and Gerald Cleaver on drums
8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, on the Hud-
son's Live stage.

Kosini, who performs Tuesday
nights at Duet near Orchestra Hall
in Detroit and once a month at Edi-

Ford Montreux Detroit

Jazz Festival
Hart PIna, Detroit

For mo-  Call (313) 963-

7622, or visit the web site at www.mon-

treuxdetroitjazz.corn
11//4 ** 3

6 p.m. Picnic On the Plaza w/The Sun Me
...s and Dtare 'UE

Noon Calvin Brooks & Audrey Northington
3 p.m. Malvin McCray and the Jazz Van-

guicj,
4:45 p.m. Alto Reed & The Edle
6:30 p.m. Regina Carter & Lyn- Woodard
9 p.m. 'The Motor City All Star Celebre-

tion- with various artists.

Noon Torn Saunders' Detroit All Stan

2 p.m. T-mah Bey Trio
3:30 p.m. Ray Karnally and the Red Hot

p-„8
5 p.m. Franz Jackson w/Hugh Leal's

Mot own Cl-Ic Jazz Band

6.30 p.m. Pirn Wise Latin Jazz All Stars
w/Adile Dalto

8 p.m. Francisco Mora
9:45 p.m. Ray Barretto and the New World

Spirit

M-WL»• .9..
Noon Roieville High School Jazz Ensemble
1:15 pm. Chesanki Union Jazz
2:45 p.m. Jackson Middle School d Park-

.de

4 p.m. Divine Child High School Jen Ensern-

5:15 p.m. Aquinas College Afternoon Jazz
Eneemble

6:45 p.m. Northview High School Jazz
Ensemble

8 p.m. Kathy Kolins & Trio
9:45 p.m. Shawn 'Thunder' Wallace Sextet

Pe.J-A-em,
1 p.m. Jazz clinic with Paul Keller

2:45 p.m. Harold Mclunney'* Jan for a New
Generation

5 Am. Jan clinic with Wendell Harrilon

Ion's in Birmingham, often plays
out of the Detroit area at jazz festi-
vals, in Chicago and New York

Her 1996 CD, All in a Dream'•
Work..» on Schoolkids Records, fea-
tured mostly original compositions
by the former Wu (Not Wu) vocal-
i•t and rhythm and blues long-
writer who decided to switch to

jazz. The album is a fine showcase
of her full, expressive voice and
musicality. She even does some
icatting on Miles Davis' "Four: She
al,0 surround, herself with equally
good musicians

9 got older, my tastes changed,»
she said. 9 sang in Was (Not Wai)
for 10 years. I was always in an
R&B group. I was often the only

white person in an all black group. I 1
still love that music, the Isley
Brothers, Sly and the Fimily Stone, L
even the Stevie Ray Vaughan music 8
As I got older, I figured I would 6
never be signed as an R&B singer" 1

Ko•ine said bandleader Johnny
Trudell got her interested in singing
and writing jazz.

9 do a great number of standards
but I try to drag up obscure stan-
dards, mongs that others aren't doing
andhaven't been done to death," she
said.

She said her Montreux program
will be a mixture of originals and
standards

9Cs not fair to do all originals. So I
do some for the audience and Borne

for myself,* she said.
As a songwriter, Kosins usually

collaborates with others, especially
on arrangements. She has written
several song» with April Lang, niece
of famous jazz singer Dave Lambert
of Hendricks, Lambert and Ross. She
has also written with Roe and Keller.

1 write from two places. A place of
humor, a lot of double entendres. In

1

6:30 p.m. Student Jam session
9 and 10:15 p.m. Edgar LeonY Orquesta

Tridicion Latina
K•Vallid "1.-010•t C-

6 and 7:30 p.m. University of Michigan -
Flint Jazz Con*o

9 and 10:30 p.m. Pistol Allen Quitet
1-/,1/% 1t S

Noon Central Michigan University Percus-
sion Ensemble

1:30 p.m. United States Air Force Night
Flight Jan Ensemble

3 p.m. Regina Carter Electric Quartet
4:45 p.m. White/Margitza Quintet
6.15 p.m. Dennis Rowland & New Breed

Bebop Society w/Teddy Harris
8 p.m. Rodney Whittaker Sixtet w/Chkago

Pete

9:30 p.m. Ruth Brown
OTEbe- St,-

Noon Boot,e Wootle Bash w/ Bob Seeley.
Mr. B and Philippe LeJeune

2:15 p.m. Thometta Devil & 00 Papi Da
4 p.m. Mynificer Seven w/Garneld
5:45 p.m. Astral Project
7:45 p.m. Johnnie Bassett & the Blues

Insurgents
9:30 p.m. Eric Person & Meta-Four

Noon Michigan All State Jazz Combo
1:15 p.m. IAJE Reading Band
2-45 p.m. Michigan All State Blg Band
4 p.m. Stertlre Hehts H#h School Jazz Band
5:15 p.m. University of Michigan - Flint Jazz

Ensemble

6:45 p.m. Monroe High School Jazz Band
8 p.m. Dan Lewis & Friends w/ David Li-

man and Rick Margltza
Pqll ili *,dom,

1 p.m. Jazz clinic with Rick Roe
2:45 p.m. Harold Mcianney's Jazz for a New

Genation

3:45 p.m. Meet the Artin: Dennis Rowland
5 p.rn. Jan clinic with Bart Polot
6:30 p.m. Student jam -sion
9 Ind 10:15 p.m. Roger Tucker and 3/4

Step
K,wal- Milli'"10* C-

1.45 p.m. Northview High School Jazz

Acal entertainer: Kathy Kosins
uill be performing on the Hud-
ong Live Stage, 8Rm. Aidoy,
iept. 4 at the Ford Montreux
)etroit Jazz Festival.

'I Can't Change You,' which for a
jaw mong walasclome toahituyou
can get, it was played all over. It's
about not being able to change your
spouse.... There's a lot of depth to it
but also an element of humor,» she
said.

-rhe other side of me is very dark
introspective, melancholic....I can be
in a great mood and write something
dark and melancholic:

Koeing said since her CD she has

created another 25 to 30 songs she is
eager to record when she can
arrange a new recording contract.

Gary Schunk
Schunk/Starr/Dryden have been

performing together since 1987.
Schunk on piano, Jack Dryden

from Royal Oak on bass and Tom

Please..LOCAL*, E:/
r-

5:15 and 7 p.m. Wayne State University
Sextet

9 and 10:30 p.m. Tom Brown Quartet
0.-AS- 6

F-/Al hoic* Colid= St,/
Noon James Tatum Trio Plus

2 p.m. The Brad Mehldau Trio

4 p.m. David Uebman. Michael Brecker &
the University of Michigm Jazz Ensemble

5:45 p.m. Straight Ahead
7:45 p.m George Benson Quartet
9:30 p.m. Louis Hayes Quintet w/Curtis

Fuller

12:15 p.m. Myron Wahls Trio
1:45 p.m. Northwoods Improvisers
3:15 p.m. Creative Arts Collective Ensern-

ble

5:15 p.m. Scott Cutshall Quartet w/David
Liebman

7 p.m. Ernest Dawkins New Horizons
Ensemble

9 p.m. The Sun Ra All Star Project
WI'•N."94

Noon Cess Jazz

1:15 p.m. IAJE'I Sisters in Jazz

2:45 p.m. Hastirli; High School Jazz Band
4 p.m. East Kentwood High School Jazz

Band

5:15 p.m. Henly Ford Big Band
6:45 p.m. Hentle High School Jazz One
8 p.m. Bess Bonnier Quartet
9:45 Am. Schunk/Starr/Dryder

f.m A-am,
1 p.m. Jazz clinic with Ellon Rowe
2:45 p.m. Harold McK,nney's Jazz for a New

Generation

3:45 p.m. Meet the Artist: Louis Hayes &
Curtis Fuller

5 p.m. Jazz clinic with Andrew Speight
6:30 p.m. Student jam lession
9 Ind 10:15 p.m. Sugarfoot

Koillodd -00*.* Cal,

1:15 Ind 2:45 p.m. Northview High School
Jazz Con*o

4:45 and 6:30 p.m. Oberlin Jan Septet

Me- -9 -=* ES

having fun
Ns it the rhythm, isthat what it'.all-

aboutl-

lou ain't got no rhythm. you ain'f
got no time. You ainY got no time, you
ain't got nothing. 

Sampling from Liquid Soul':
«Make Some Notie-

BY HUGH GAUAGHER
»TWI Wily:n

They call it Acid Jazz - a high ener-
gy combination of bop, hip-hop, rap and
a little salsa for spice.

But for Mars Williams, leader of
Chicago's hot Liquid Soul group, it's all
about having fun and creating fun for
the audience

Liquid Soul will be bringing its new
and unusual approach to jazz to the
Montreux Detroit Jazz ketival 9.45

p.m. Monday, Sept. 7.
Liquid Soul marks a new phame for

the festival," according to Festival
Director Jim Dulzo. -I'he addition of

acid jazz brings a new form gfjazz to
our audience and a new audience to

the festival. Their funkylsound *41 def-
initely have the HudsonWLive Jazz
Stage dancing on Monday'hi01'at the
festival.'

Dancing has become the new byword
in jazz for young listeners. Funky, hip-
hop influenced groups like Liquid Soul
and an explosion of neo-swing groups
have gotten people back on the dance
0 oor.

«I think people want to have fun
again,» said Williams, in a phone call
from Chicago. *Jazz got real snobby
Not that jazz ian't serious. I play seri-
ous jazz, but I still have fun with it.

People want to participate in the
music. They can participate by dancing
and people want to have a good time.

Liquid Soul is definitely a good time.
Their two CDs on Ark21 Records, tiq-
uid Soul- and the new *Make Some

Noise: display a rich combination of
hard driving, funky jazz, punctuated
with hip-hop percussion; tongue-in-
dwek vocal ma light-hearted.
1mt*-1-,0 -ha and

latin rhythms; and even some straight
ahead rhythm and blues vocals.

The 10-member group hu been mak-
ing a big noise in hometown Chicago
where it plays regularly at the Elbo
Room. Williams is a talented, driving
saxophonist who has dabbled in many
musical forms -ua rocker with the

Psychedelic Fun, as an avant-garde
jazz player with NRG Ensemble (and
as an arranger for jazz great Anthony
Braxton) and as leader ofthe eclectic

Liquid Soul.
Williams and trumpeter Ron Haynes

give the group its hard bop chope, but
its special quality ia a rare sense of
humor, in its upbeat, hip-hop arrange-
ments and in the samplings, which
take from radio and video Boundtracks,
old records and sound effects.

"I enjoy humor, difrerent approaches
fresh ideas. I want to keep the perfor-
mance interesting,» said WillinmR. «But

Me- - U.II SOUL=

be bringing its new and unusu-
al approach to jazz to the Mon-
treux Detroit Jazz Festival.

21,1

Funky sound: Liquid Soul will

POPULAR MUSIC

Atomic Fireb

tribute to F>'a
BY CHRIRTIMA FIJOCO

The forever-smiling John Bunkley im one
happy guy.

He'o phoning from a New York recording
studio where he and memben of his jump
blue• band, The Atomic Fireballs, are doing
pre-production for their cover of =Luck Be a
Lady" for *Swinging with the Chairman,» a
Frank Sinatra tribute album due out in Octo-

ber.

The New York trip include, a few other lit
tle meeting, her, and then. There are-dis-
cussion. about The Atomic Fireballe' video for

that Ing, and who'* going to pmduce its Mrit

Jump blues band: The Atomic Areballs,
uocalut / songwriter John Bunkley (fore-
ground), trumpeter James Bostelt, guitarist
Duke Kinging, drummer Geoff Kinde,
pianist Randall Sly, trombonist Tbny Buccil-
4, upright ba.ist Shawn Scqggs, and tenor
aaxopho,ne player Eric Schaba

Upcoming performances

album for Lava/Atlantic Records.

fhere are a lot of producers who are inter-
ested in us. All of them are really very atten-
tive to ux- Bunkley maid. When asked about
mome of the benefits, he responded in his
raspy voice, lots of dinners. Tbnight I'm going
to hang out and have dinner with Steve Lilly-
white. He'* a pretty nice guy I've talked to
him a lot on the phone:

In saying that, Bunkley just glosae, over
Lillywhite'§ name u if he's just another pro-
ducer He has produced or worked im nearly
every influential alternative album ranging
from XTC'a 1979 mingle -Making Plans for

Ple--0 -1.Eli

The jump blues eight-piece band
The Atomic Fireballs hal thril

Mil*0*Ile gles In the area within
the next month.

I Thi band will headline In DII-

ages show on Frk:my. Aug. 28, 4
Clutch Carlo'4 65 E. Huron St.. in
Pontlac. Tickets *re $10 in

a*ance Doon open *Spm. For
more in#mation, call (248) 331

2362 or visit

http://www.96lmelt.corn.
1 Thi Atomic Flriballs pirfoims
I part of th, Ann Afton Bl- and
Jan Festival on Saturday. Sopt
12. at Gallup Park In Ann Arbof.
For mori information about the

festival, call TIckitmalter at

(248) 645-6666. Vi*It

http://82.blue•.jazzll«.04· Look
for *ory In thi Sopt. 3 Entivt-,
ment ction of the Obe,rver j
Eccentric.

I Tho Ulnd, 110,W with th* roots
rock band St#or Hazel. will pro-

vlde the entertainment at The

Partners Ball 4 7 pm Wedn-
dly, Sopt. 23. at Art Van Furn,-
ture'§ renovlted *howroom *t

6500 14 Mile Road. Warren. The

-1. hoeted by The Partner, Group
of the Barb/0 Ann Karmanol Can.
c* In,tlt,Re Ind Art VI. benents

the Invitute supporting the
Suzanne Korman Morton Concor
Re,Barch F/d and th Kan-01
Cance, Institute'* Ione Marrow
Tran,plant Prolr-
™k- m $50 for the 9pm
alterglow. dlil-t, cocktalls. Ind
-4 danclil to The Atomic Flri
bal< $125 for 'Mend' latus of 7

p m. cocktaill Btroltly *®per by
Matt Prentice) UnM Resta•Int
Corp., -nt auctlon and both pe,-
form,nces; and $250 lor *Nfec
tori et#. 10, the InUr' 0In4
bellnnl, M 6 p.m. Fof mori infol
mallon, call (800) KARMANOS,
.t. 6706.

I .r

4 #2.*4
4·3
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Local S bm p.gl Liquid Soul hum page El 1 Ato
St-• 4 Nevi ca d,1,ma per-m
Me p.m. Sunde Sept G. ca thi
Hul==Miv• J= il•*

Thet- have a .teady lig at
.UR•d VADP hom. Bia,es, phy-
im 40 date, a year at the Joi
uwk AN- Ollmpla Room and
p» 0-/mooth at Ed-r, in
Bil'.ilvijam.

h 1994 they releaaed a CD,
91= Ke, Plly,z' butthe micic
onth,CDionly half the,tory

.rbe.tuff we do on record ia

cla-ic piano trio, but we play
another repertoire that use,
electivaie instrument, I have a

large collection of keyboard
in•trumints that I u- when I

p# aeoncert,- said Schunk.
Schunk, 44, wam influenced by

the music of Mile, Davis, Herbie
Hancock, Chick Corea and oth-
.a

Th. .tuff I've written and

compodtiona I like are in what
they-d to call A-ion, actually
I gue. it'. .till called fusion
music,» Schunk said. fombining
jan composition with rock and

Schedule

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Vincent
York Quartet

Mond# .O% 7

FON,- C--r St

Noon Wayne State Jazz Band
1:30 p.m. Chris Collins Quartet

3:15 p.m. Ralphe Armstrong's
International Detroiters w/Vernon
Reid

5 p.m. A la Carte Brass and
Percussion

7 p.m. Diane Shuur & the Duke
Ellington Orchestra directed by
Paul Ellirgton

9:30 p.m. Regina Carter Quar-
tet w/John Blake

DTE E-gy Stle

12:15 p.m. Paul Abler Quartet

2 p.m. Houston Person & Etta
Jones

3:30 p.m. George Goldsmith &
Endangered Species Uves!

5 p.m. Henry Cook Band
7 p.m. The David McMurray

Show

9 p.m. Houston Person & Etta
Jories

Hud-:/Lh. J.z ...
Noon Dearborn Edsel Ford Jazz

Baed

*:15 p.m. Central Michigan Unt-

roll boatt dihrent beau than

the•-4 4/4. widernulk/:
At Mooti,ux, trio willplay

both ki- of mu-

Fusion wa, an attempt by
mome jan artiota, moitly *om
the band. of Mile, Davi. who
wanted to seek a wider audi-

ence,- Schunk oaid. It had the
0-rgy of rock with the lophi-
cation of jan.-

Schunk, who ha, beenliving in
Redford since 1987, said he
doein't have the time he'd like to

compo- becaule ies always dia-
cult to roundup enough work.

-Ib be recogni-d on a national
level, you have to be in that
place which for ja= im New York
and to a leuer extent the West

Coamt,= he I id.
Schunk said he look, forward

to the Montreux Netival to meet
other musician and to play for
an intereeted audience.

-It's wmething te prepare for,
rve played everyone since 1980.
It'* an enjoyable weekend," he
said.

from page El

versity Jazz Lab Band I

2:45 p.m. Northville High
School Jazz Ensemble I

4 p.m. Ann Arbor Community
High Schooi Jazz Band

5:15 p.m. Dee Dee McNell
6:45 p.m. Herrold/Gordon

Small Band

8:15 p.m. Kenny Cox Sextet
9:45 p.m. Liquid Soul

Pepel J- Academy

1 p.m. Jazz clinic with Vincent
York

2:45 p.m. Harold McKinney's
Jazz for a New Generation

3:45 p.m. Meet the Artist: Paul
Ellington

5:15 p.m. Student jam session
7:45 and 9 p.m. Imperial Swing

Orchestra

Kaiwlilillcl Reverfront CA

1:30 and 3 p.m. Cass Tech Jazz
Combo

4:30 and 6:30 p.m. The WCC
jazz Combo

8:15 and 10:30 p.m. Dwight
Adams Quartet

it w. 0,11...ive. The-tof the
*ampling clearancea wae so
astronomical it alm- killed ui

It co,t monte d-r thi umple,
than torecoid the music:

On, 4 the motivatial»forthe

samplins, w- to payhomap to
the jazz peati that have goni
before. On -Make Some NoiN'

you hear bits of Dismy Gille.pie
Ra,haan Roland Kirk, Eddie
Harrie, Ornette Coleman and
Charlie Parkeh famous intro to

Gille,pie'B -Salt Peanuti"
Liquid Soul al,o pays homage

with new per,mances of Iome
great jazz standards including
Salt Pbanutt (with a zat vocal

by Kurt Elling). Miles Davii'
'Freddie the Freeloader' and
John Coltrane's 'Equinox.» For
many young listeners, this i a
first introduction to these
artisti

A lot of our audience never

heard that stufv Williams maid.
"A story about 'Salt Peanuts.'
Our rapper (Dirty M.F.) wu like
Salt Peanuts' what'm that? He

had never heard the,ong before.
Then we did our switch on it to
Chocolate Covered Nuts' and he

started listening to it and now
it'o his favorite tune. He went

out and bought the original.'
By keeping a foot in many

musical camps, Williams has
been attracting a new audience
to jazz and attracting a jazz
audience to other kinds of music.

Ramsey Lewis, one of our
country's most popular jazz
pianists, will join jazz flutist
Alexander Zonjic 4 p.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 13 for the third
annual «Jazz on the Lake» at

St. Mary's College at Orchard
Lake.

The event opens 2 p.m. when
a wide selection of complimen-
tary gourmet hors d'oeuvres
and wines for tasting from
more than two dozen area mer-

chants will be available, and
silent auction featuring numer-
ous items from the world of

sports, entertainment, recre-
ation and fashion, will be held.

9 like all ityl- d mulic, for
me I 4002 like to deline th,4=
he *aid 'I like the energy of
rock, thehardlk'Wat of it. In
jan you ha•e the Iame, but kr
me, j- i,theultimat• 0-i•i-
ty outlet..

Willia- mid hil own mu•ical

influence, rang, hom Parker,
Coltrane and Davia to avant-

0,99*i- Bral
and Ornette Coleman to rock

and rhythm le,endi Jimi Hon-
drix and Jam- Brown.

9'm alway, listening to other
thing, tokeep my mind open. WI
impoltant tobi open aa a mud-
cian. If I ituck with one kind of
mulic. rd become stagnant,

Joining Liquid Soul on this
tour will be jazz singer Nina
Simone's daughter Simone, who
recently performed in the tour-
ing company of "Rent= at the
Fisher Theatre. Williami *aid

she adds a more accumble pop
mund.

*She also adds a nice look to

the band, with nine gu, 00 the
stage it's nice to have a pretty
girl,- he Mid.

The Liquid Soul albums con-
tain several live performances.
Williami said the audience im an

important part of the hard-driv-
ing, aggressive Liquid Soul
Bound.

«We feed off their response, ies
an interactive performance,- he
said. «The audience starts

Tickets are $50 per person,
call (248) 683-1750, for more
information. St. Mar» College
is at Orchard Lake and Com-

merce roads on the east shore
of Orchard Lake.

One's style is one's style. It's
there in every song you do, as
are your fingerprints,» said
Ramsey, who has recorded over
60 albums, won three Grammy
awards, and has five gold
records in his four decades in
the music business.

In the mid-19608, Ramsey hit
the pop singles charts four
times with The In Crowd,"

'Hang on Sloopy,"A Hard

.tart ch..ing whon ,- 0-•
i-.ur .01. Id whia,-h-
that it brinp B,Ii- am,th•r
1•vel Thefri with you in the
.h Th•audi•-bal."01
our perform/./. We a l...t
live b.-r

William* wh,liavolved with
hdi a do- u.u/laing ##*B
Int/,1. of m- wiU tabl 1*
uid Soul backin thi re-Ung
studio in October, hoping to
again find that perfect mix of
live eneD and studio innova-
tien andelarit-.

Diae Schuur

Sinmr Diane Schuur ean a
more traditional approach to
jan ae hu b.0 haild by =0*
ic' for multaining thile'.9 of
thi great f-al/jin •impr• -
Ella Vi#Brald, Sarah Vauehan
and Dinah Waihington

Schuur even paid tribute te
her idols in her CD -In Trib-"

Schuur will perform 7 p.m.
Monde Sept. 7,-theP-7Air
Touch Cellular stage with the
Duke Ellington Ord-ra under
the direction of Paul Ellington,
the :mat compo-band had,70
grand/on.

94e alwa* loved Dulie Elli4-
ton and hil work a lot," Schuur
said in a tal,ph- int-low. 9
grew up with it, listening to 'In
My Solitude; 'Prelude to a Ki-'
I worked with the Duke Elling-

Da» Night,- and =Wade in the
Water.» Three of the oinglee, a'
well u the albums 'Sounds of

Christmal» (1961) and -Sun
Godde-» (1975) went gold, and
he won performance Grammy'•
for *The In Crowd," =Hold It
Right There," and =Hang on
Sloopy:

Currently, in addition to
recording and pre®enting con-
certs, Lewis spende his time u
Monday-Friday morning drive
time on-air peiwonality on
WNUA-FM in Chicago. H.'0
alao host of a syndicated week-
ly program, the 9tamaey I.ewis
Show,» that's heard in over 50
cities in the US. (including 9-

ton OMh-tra at Caraegie Hall -
8.huu, ha• al,• worked with

tiN Count Bali• Orch••tra, win-
mi a Grammy in 1908 *her
album with th•Ba•te•-mbl.

-rhe D- mlington band isa
bit mon complex than Ba.ie
S..0 of their stuff i• not as
upbeat as Baste, Buie really
do- •winl' Schuuraaid.

Th sing- wunt Iuri what
dze would be linging with the
Ellinglon band, though ,hes.id
it would not be a program of
Ellington Ionp. She will ling
.oop by her other favorit- -
G-,hwin, P-t,r and Kern.

9 like tobe able to relate to a
,-5 rm doing on an emotional
Imel u 41-musical.Ilike to
be musically challenged,- she

Schour, blind •ince birth,
blan,inging in clube when,he
wam 9 years old. Her first record,
Moorded when she wu 18, w.
produced»countiy sm,er and
producer Jimmy Wakely. In
1979, ahe wal di,covered by jazz
great Stan Getz who arranged
fbrher to record as a jazzlinger
She ham been nominated for five

Grammy Ammk
She will be arriving in Detroit

bom Mackinac Island where :he
will perform at the Grand
Hotel's annual jazz festival.
Sept. 64.

"I'm looking forward to this
date, it'• a great band,» she said.

,

11 p.m. Sundays on Smooth
Jazz 98.7 FM in Detroit); and
host of a hone-hour interview

and performance program,
Jazz Central,» for BET cable

TV nationwide.

Zonjic alao hosts a Monday-
Friday drive-time program, 6-
10 a.m. on Smooth Jazz 98.7
FM in metro Detroit. After sev-

eral years u a rock guitarist,
Zonjic began a relentless pur-
suit to learn to play the flute at
the age of 21. A resident of
Windsor, he quickly found suc-
cess for his virtuosity He has
toured and performed all over
the world.

Legendary Ramsey Lewis to play'Jazz on the Lake
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1 Atomic p m pageEl

Nigel.' to U29 debut 'Boy' to
with Dave Matthe- Band2 -Undor
lin. the Tble and Dreamin,"

*her hoowned producer and Iont
writer Ahmet Ertegun i, also

ba nimored to b• int-•ted.
Basie The weekend befor. Auj 15-
not al 16, VH1'1 91ock Acrom. Amaric.-

e really premiered interview and perfor-
mance legment• with the band

wh.t taped during its Milwaukee
ith the Summerfest lig. Folks coming

sh.maid home from the Woodward Dream
gram of Crutie at 2 8.m. may have.tum-
ill •ing bled across the piece flipping
rit- - channels.

0You oaw it! Iin't that weird?-
la to a Bunkley said excitedly. We've

onal been doing a lot of things for
I like to ' VH 1. They've taken ui under

ed,» she their wing. They just kind of like
umandare willing tohelpu,out

birth, and allow us to get Bome expo
hen,be sure before the new CD comes
record, out,

18, wa. Tom Buffolano, vice president
nger and of event marketing and promo-
kely. In tions for VH 1, said that VH 1 wai
d by jazz so impressed with The Atomic
irranged

ri75111

Firibilk that the channel hired
the band to play a TCI Cablevi-
don evint in Colorado l.t week-
Ind.

'Everywhere they go, people
juit go nuts. People ari juit
dancing all over the place. rm
not sur• how much drplay they
Pt but thatle,ma notto matter
because they're so infectioui,"
Buffolano explained
™H 1 has been supporting the

recent surge in popularity of
.wing music but a lot of the
band, we're working with - the
Cherry Poppin' Daddies, the
Brian Setzer Orchestra, Royal
Crown Revue - obviously are
becoming nationally known and
we found that working with The
Atomic Fireballs you can take a
band who obviously is really
good and put them on our stage
and use them for some of our

eventa and you get a huge crowd
reaction of it."

Novel idea

For years, Bunkley was the
lead singer of the ska band

Gampter Funs which he formid
as a student at Oakland Uniwr.

sity in Rochester Whon Gang-
ster Fun ran dry, Bunkley, a
1967 OU graduate, took a break
from music to purou• an
advanced disree iniociolog and
work- a gluiblower at Green-
field Village in Dearborn.

In 1996, he and trumpeter
Jam- Boatek came up with the
id- to•tarta jump blued,wing
band -long WoM //ing bande
like the Cherry Pbppin' Daddieo,
Mighty Blue KinA and Big Bad
Voodoo Daddy hit the charti

9,u- I jud kept going back
(in time). I w- mally interested
in ika. I always litened to old
music - old mul and blue, and

jump blues. I wa, thinking about
a pure jump blue, thing. There
are ao many influencem from the
present that I wanted to bring
tho- in u well. Ies really pure
'90, music, not '300 and'40,. But
I love and respect the mulic form
that er© Bunkley explained.

For research, Bunkley, who

polioiles a large record cellec-
tien. looked to hi. Mend Jion
Schusterbauer, booking and pro
motions manager for Majeitic
Theatre Center, including the
Garden Bowl.

=When John started talkinga
bout forming thil band, the
whole-ing hd w-noteven on
the map It jud wa,n't there The
timing, I think, M incredible. "

When he sat down and li•-

tened to mme old recorda, it juit
didn't seem like it would be
viable, Schusterbauer

explained. 'All he wanted to do
wu start a band and play the
music that he loved. The last
thing I'm sure in hia mind wuto
conquer the music industry It
Beems like that': happening.

This summer, The Atomic Fire-
balls inked a multi-album deal
with Lava/Atlantic Recordo.
Jason Flom, president of Lava
Records, was turned on to The
Atomic Fireballs by a co-worker
Rick Goetz who heard a track
from -Birth of the Swerve» on a

De, Moi-, Iowa, radio statioa
=Ibe Fireballi' live Ih- i. 0-

of the n=telciting and fun live
.how. rve ev...ni.aid Flom,
whose record company al,o
signed Detroit ripper Kid Rock.
"It'* highlighted by John Bunk-
ley who, in my opinion, im a
Iuperitar in the making He im
chari,matic He'i got *tyle for
day.and hi, move, - he: on a
difTerent planet than the re,t of
us. You can't help smiling.-

-Ihe band; munaan,hip ix I
think, stellarand they maintain
an energy throughout the show
that'* jud imp-ible to reeist.
Every guy 8 a character in the
band and then th-2 the moit

important thing which i. the
iongs. With song* like 'Caviar
and Chitlins,' I think they can
emerge u one d the mod impor-
tant swing bando that'i out
there »

Schuiterbauer agreed that The
Atomic Fireballi' live showi,
complete with the cane.virling
Bunkley, are its strong point,

*When they (fin/).clually...
the band, th,y /4/ 8- a ban¢
that s.ing» but h . hard jump
blue.*le tlit nobody -e do.
lar001, bacauae John and whot •
showman h. i. With hi. Imcin,
and him mingi. the-: .0 mu*
soul then There'o not a lot .f

that with, what people call,
swing band• today; b.
explained.

-Thdo whati going to propil
the- to cruh and con,uer d
th• Swing bands. Th«re jult a
fun band t. .,e. Th.re mally:
no oce 0* lib tJwm out an til
horizon anywhere Th,y can go
toe-to-toe with any hip ityliah
.wing band on tb. planot I'm
astounded that VH 1 ..d Atlantic
Record, (p*, attention to them)
and that th«re Ictually being
embracd by this mu- induA
try 

-Sometime, I think they could
n't find and iu,tain a talent if

the heave- opened up and theia
w- a neon sign in the sky Itruir
amazing. I'm really proud ef
him 

F°,
In Detroit Farmington Players open new season with musical revue

Grand

estival,
It could be curtaino for the ahead with our plans,- said Cyn-

Farmington Players Barn if the thia Tupper, president of theto this

-id. Farmington Players raise Farmington Players.
enough money to build a new This i. Act II of a continuing

, theater. drama that began last spring
e -We've raised in excess of when the Players began discus-

$300,000, and have *150,000 to sion with Sunrise Assisted Liv-
go before we can absolutely go ing, Inc., which plans to build a

Smooth

it); and Far,initen Pla,n 1998-99 Sea.on
terview Where: With the exception of "Broadway Barned - A Musical
ogram, Revue," at the Farmington Players Barn, 32332 W 12 Mile Road
T cable (between Farmington and Orchard Lake Road), all shows will be

at Tyndale College, 35700 W 12 Mile Road (between Drake and
Halsted) Firmington Hills.

onday- Se-on tickete Three shows for $35, does not include 'Broad-
gram, 6- way Barned,' which benefitz the building fund. Call (248) 553-

ZE 98.7 2965

I *Broadway Barned - A Musical Revue" Performances: 8sev-

p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sept. 11-12, Sept. 18-19, and Sept. 25-26; 7tarist,
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 20; tickets $20.

ess pur-
1 A Tuna Christmai" by Ed Howard, Joe Sears, and Jason

flute at
Jaston Willi•m•. Performances: 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Nov. 6-7,

ident of Nov. 13-14, Nov. 20-21, and Nov. 27-28, matinee 2 p.m. Saturday,
und suc- Nov. 13; ticketz $12.
He has • -I'he Fantastickm,» book, music and lyrics by Tom Jones and
all over Harvey Schmidt. Performances: 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 5-6,

Feb. 12-13, Feb. 19-20, and Fbb. 26-27, matinee 2 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 13; tickets $14.

• "Don't Dre- for Dinner" by Marc Camoletti Performances:
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 23-24, April 30-May 1, May 7-8,
May 14-15, matinee 2 pm. Saturday, May 1; tickets $12

..

senior auisted living facility on
property next to the Players
Barn on 12 Mile Road in Farm-

ington Hills. The big white dairy
barn that has been home to the

Playen for 45 years needs air
conditioning, and must be made
handicap acce-ible. The Players
want to work with Sunrise

Assisted Living, Inc. to develop a
unified plan for the property
that would include a new the-
ater.

Tupper said the Players want
to raise half of the estimated
$900,000 needed to build a new
theater before they make a final
commitment. If they reach their
goal, they want to break ground
for a new theater in late fall.

With an eye toward the future,
the Playen will open their sea-
son Friday, Sept. 11 with a ape-
cial production - Broadway
Barned - A Musical Revue." All

proceeds from that show will go
into the building fund.

The rousing revue features
memorable songs from all your
favorite Broadway shows -
Guys and Dolls,- "Brigadoon,

South Pacific," "Anything Goes,"
.P•.,ame G...i D..a Yan-

kees,- and How to Succeed in
Business.»

These are all shows the Play-
ers have presented at the Barn
over the past 45 years.

Ye taken the show stopping
numbers that everyone knows
for our show,» said Tupper, who is
directing the show with Sue
Rogers. It promises to be Some
Enchanted Evening."
«We have more talent in this

show than we've ever had

before," said Tupper about the
ensemble cast of 24. "Everyone
wanted to be in this show'They'll
get to do what they do best sing,
dance, or be funny"

For the rest of its 45th season,

the Players will present their
shows in the Kreage Chapel at
nearby Tyndale College on 12
Mile Road between Drake and
Halsted.

'We had to find another place
to perform, and we wanted to
find a place that was close," said
Tupper. "Their theater seats 240,
which is what our new theafbr

would seat. It's still quite inti-
mate." The Barn seats about 175

people.
Antiating ee,-,0.<ABIM, and

a temporary home, the Farming- For the first time ever,
ton Players chose shows that Players will pre,ent a show c
require small casts, and are easi- ing the Thaik•giving holida
erto produce. -A Tuna ChristmaC a comed]

We picked really entertaining Ed Howard, Joe Sean and.
shows Bo our audience will stay ton William, It takes place c
with us during the transition,= inK Christma, in the third am
said Tupper. -There'* a lot of est town in Texas where two r
variety We want to make sure take on the challenge of port,
we don't lose our patrons. We ing 22 male and female role,
want them to enjoy making the as radio station news perion
move with us. ties.

NEW! - OPEN FRIDAY, AUOUST 20

CO- Alatm

FOR THE FINEST 7/.35
AND FRESHEST -"'

HAND-

SELECTED MSH,

SD-P, CRAI, LOBSMI AND -AM1 FROM THE

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC, AND GULF OF MEXICO.

IGENUINE GRILL-UCIOUSNESS -
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Just because something is old --6 --#B-- -
doesn't mean it isn't valuable. /FWL

I can relate to that. maybe that's why rm never in a rush with these guys. Sanding
out a dent here and there, restoring the gears... soon Ill have all the time in the
world for them, just like they have for me. That's the beauty of retirement. And now
that iCs almost here, I'm grateful that I started planning early - with U.S. Savings
bonds. I started buying Savings Bonds when I got my first real job, through a Payroll
Savings plan. I put aside something every payday And little by little, it really added
up, Bonds are guaranteed safe, too, and earn interest up to 30 years.
In a few more years, youll find me out here in the workshop more and more, fixing

a hinge or polishing a case. I know that there's a lot of life left in these old guys. 1 can
relate tothat.

Ask your employer or banker about saving with
U.S. Savings Bonds. For all the right reasons.

TOSAVING
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THIATER

Odd C-g#I," F-ES*u-. Al.
*29, * th, thod«, 121 Un-:Ity
Avo; W, Winalor $9414
(Canedlm) (519) 2538065 or

http://Inifi·"IW.not/-€apitol
M..8 ... 1.1.-CO-ANY

:Ill' Wall,4: Sclnes from
thl R-07 Jo- Acklm-'l now

come* tike' e kik '1 th' grill

Americm ."Im, of -tom-le
tr-1, through Saturdly. Sept. 12,
K the thlet-. 137 Park St,

Ch-- 020$25. (734) 475-7902

OPERA -
.Cdull"Il.

The Friends of the Oper, of MIchigan

c-brate their 10th =ver-y with
Bbers romantic 0,»ra, 7:30 p.m.

Fridly, Aut. 28, 4 the Henry Ford
Contenntal Library, 16301 Michlean
Avenue. Diatorn. $15, $12

seniors/students. (313) 582-0997
or (313) 9412330

COLLEGE

FOREHEAD MOOUCTIONS

Vampire Lashilns of Sodom- 004

with 'Bathroom Privileges' and -Life

Wisdom from Bil-Time Wrestling.- 8
p.m. Thuraday-Saturday. Aul. 27-29,
and 7 p.m. Sunday. A ul. 30, Varner
Studio Theatre in Varner Hall,

Oakland University. 35 students and
$7 general, rem-ir, run. Benents
Oakland University's Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance. (248)

370-3021

COMMUNITY

THEATER

AVON MAVE-

-Oliver,' music based on Dickens

cli-c, 'Oliver Twist," 8 p.m.

Friday,Saturdlys. Sept. 11-12,18-
19. 25-26 and Oct. 2-3, 2 p.m

Sundays, Sept. 20 and 27, and
Thursday, Oct. 1, special matinee

per formance l p.m. Saturday, Sept.
19, m the playhouse, 1185 Tieriken
Road, elst of Rochestor Road,

Rochester Hills. $15,

student/senior/group rates available
Thursdays and Sundays. (248) 60&
9077

OUR N. PROOtZ™-

P.S. Ybur Cat Il Dead,- risque adutt

gay come* with some nudity. 8
p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, through Aug.
29,outside courtyard at the
Backpocket Bac, 8832 Greenneld
Road, north of Joy Road, Dearborn.
$12.50. (313) 582-6260

DINNER THEATER

Flo-U'

-Div- Do the Movies; a musical

revue, 6:30 p.m. Saturdays to Aug.
29, 4 the restaurarR, 26125 E
Huron River Dr., Flat Rock. $30
advance, $35 = door, includes dir•-

ner, show, t= Ind tip. (313) 782-
1431

aimirrn'§

'P=ta to Pac:kis,- the story of the
rn,Me of -It,Nan /00 -a
Polish groom, throlh October at
the re•taurant, 108 E. Main St..
Northville. $39.95 Includes *even-
cour- Italian dinner, Ihow, tm and

gratuity. (248) 3490522

YOUTH PRODUCTIONS

RUI.ON./1miu/Alic"ZO'IN
Rged, Ann Ind Andy.- 2:30 p.m

Slurd,n. Se;* 12, 19 and 26. and
2:30 p.m. Sundays. Aug. 29. Sept.

1* 20 - 27, at the theater, 135
2,Main St., Northvme Childron ages
3 kna y-,ger not permitted. (248)
3*-10 for ticket Information and

el *chool performance times
IM.

//Uil/Zip"/.4</1./.

O-bo Tales: 7 p.m. Friday-
ul,M Aul. 21·29, Ind 2 p.m.
Nlay. Aul. 30, at thi Theatre

Guild of Livonia Redkcd, 15138
Gooch Dal¥, louth of Five Mile,
Ovonia. $8. (313)5368982

-#Pll-CI-A-L_IMINIL_
-1,= HA".IONICA.LO'le'll.
$*Ii,4 Kim WHion of thi
0-0- Thundlb-, Curtis
3.0.-O. St- hk.. Ind hoet
tarry 'Tho Iciman- Ellonberi, 9
am. Thurl*, Aug. 27, Cio.ho
01- H.01-Metro Alrpon. 8000
Minlm,n Rolid. Romul- $15; Ind
wo,klhel -0.-tormers
dall""h Pet. :Idcat. R,Rh, 1
*m. ThuridIFrld,y, Aug. 27.28
(0.0 ....h Ind I .How to Ply
... M-manica In On, Afte,noon*
I#*90, 1 0.m. Sltur-,0 Aul. 29
('5). i the ho:,1. All,v,nt' p,rt
4). 80(Wy # the Pri-V.lon
 A--com.R of the
*monlol'* Intention# Harmonica
(*vention (313) 7304336

'4'"m for Holocault lur-ors,
4-lum---r
*m,AU *mth, poup G,mi1,'

Bm. *maq. 4.30. do-
locemled; Viu* md H-*w

r

r

hit with «Barely Breat
Tbesday, Oct. 6. 'Bite
0100 or http: / / www.;

mu and favorite Broadway tunes
presented by Cantor Sidney Reinlck
and pianist Nathalie Conrad 1 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 31, free, at the Jewish
Community Confer, 15110 W. 10
Mile, Oak Park. ( 248) 9674030
-FALL FESTIVAL OF /bsoc"
Featuring a concert of sacred
hymns, secular music and Africar
American spirltuals performed by the
Cantata Academy, 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 11, St. Francis of Assisi
Church. 2250 E. Stadium Blvd., Ann
Arbor. $25. (734) 971-2826, ext.
426

TONY LEE

Hypnotist/malkian appears 8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 27, Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndate. $6
In advance. 18 and older. (248) 544-
3030 or

http://www.themagicbag.corn
MICHIGAN STATE CHIU

CHAMPIONSHIP

Applications are being accepted for
the championship on Saturday, Sopt.
12, during the Plymouth Fall
Festival, downtown Plymouth. The
winner of the 20th annual event

goes to the 1998 Wond
Ch,npionship Chill Cook·Off In
Nevada. (734) 455·8838

Walk aloy the River Trail with a nat-
urall* to Irn feltures of the Huron

River Ind its invlrons. 2 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 29, Proud L-
Recreation Area, 3500 Wixom Road,

Milford. Meet at the Annex parking
lot at Proud Lake Recreation Arla.

State motor vehicle permit required
for entry. (248) 086·2187

Demonstrates -How to Find Ybur

P-fect Golf hirI. - signs hil
book of the Iame name. Smlh M folf

director * Treetops Relort In
Gayloid, 1 , m. Sondey. Al 30. at
Borders Books, Mulk & Cafe. 1122
Rochootef Road, Rochoste, HHIL
(248) 652-0558

-3z¤-*IZILL
LOUIIANDERION

Comedlan Ind *W of Showl- gid

1180 speclels and 'Ule with Loule,0
perfo- 8 p.m. Friday. Sept. 4, Thi
Ark, 316 S M- St., Ann Arbor. *75

reluved -t, (060 tl doductio),
025 Z.9,9/ 0-1:.IM, bon,ms
HERO - Hom,le- Empoworment
R.INWINp Orgar-Uon, - 04-
mlon that Andirion c#*0411,Ilid

( 734) 761 1800 or
hup://www.*2*rk.ort
ROIA -MICA

610 p.m Friday, Sopt. 11, an exhlb
Itto ral- hand, for W* Ille

Soton*(/ Soclty and A- Sedpol
Wwtcomb Com.vatory on -'
0*, 'how c-inull to Oct. 10, at

t. Fleh- BY'Idl 4 1-, 11004,
3011 W Grand Blid.. Detroit. *10.
(313) 5263799/(313) 8624064

8 hoating its annual Planet
Tickets an $26.96 pavilion,
Pine Knob box offices as we
U benefit charities in metro
line-up is: Ednaswap from
-2:30 p.m., Agents of Good 1
Sp.m., The Why Store #om
bove) #om 6:45- 7:45 p. m., L
flowers from 9:45-10:45 p.m
ing,» will release a new as-c
)ur Tbngue» wilt be the first
lacenet.com for informatio,

Tlli PARTNERS mALL"

Featuring performances by Sister
Hazel and the Atomic Fireballs, and

a strolling super by Matt Prentice's

Unique Restaurant Corp.. 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 23, Art Var
Furniture, 6500 14 Mile Road,

Warren. $50 afterglow, $125 friend,
$250 benefactor, benefits The
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer

Institute. (800) URMANOS, ext.
6706

SINGLES COAUTION BENEFIT

DANCE

8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday, Aug. 28, to
benefit the children of Oakland

Family Services. all sirgles wei-
come, dressy attire, at the Novi
Hilton Hotel (Main Ballroom), 21111

Haggerty Road, 1-275 and Eight
Mile. $15 in advance, $20. ( 248)

851-9909

FAMILY EVENTS

ELVIS... MEMORIES OF A

UIEND'

7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28,2 p.m. and 6
p.m. Saturday. Aug. 29, and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 30, on the state near
Crowley'. at Uvonia Mall, 29514
Sevon Mile Road (at Middlebelt

Road), Uvonia. (248) 476-1160
MA¥*URY STATE PARK

'Mlchigan Birds of Prey' program
featurlr, Karen Youil, a licensed
bird rehabilitator from Bird Rescue of

Huron Valley, Beaking about the
habits and habitats of birds, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 28, Maybury State

Pam'* Farm Demonstration Building,
20145 Beck Road (off Eight Mile
Rold), Northville Township. State
Park motor vehicle permit required

Ibr Intry. (248) 349-8390
I"/7//UNI R'IUU'.UU.CE

/11™aL

Festlval runs through weekends

through Septof-1 md Labor Day
Monday, at the grounds, one mile
north of Mount Holly on Dixie
Highway, Holly. Festival runs through
weekends through Soptember and
Ubor Day Mondl. *13 95, $5 96
children al# 5-12, frel for children
9,6 4 and young=. ( 248) 63+5552

http://www.mem-s.*01.com/Renf
Istml or Renfe,tmilu.com

THE ARTICID

68 p.m. Saturd., Aug. 19,
Grionnold Village, 20900 0*wood
IM, De-born. F- with admib
*lon, $12.SO **Re. $11.50 -nlor

clti,lne le- 62 Ind oldef. 17.50 for
ch-In y- 6-12. and free for chil-
*en all 4 Ind yq AR- 4
p m., 110 adults, $5 kids Ie. 5-12.
(Jamlican jazz) (313) 271-1620

-gl,&_alL-L-*2-2/-

11:45 I.m Sundsy, Aug. 30.
ff,reon Avenue Prbyterion

Planethet WPLT-FM i fest at noon Sunday,
Aug 30, at Pine Knob. 2 flo 00 7 ....... --A ---'1

able at The Fblace and 'l
outlets. Net procee,18 wi i
the planet.» This year'8, 1
None the Richer from 2 1
Auty Grimn from 4:15·
Lee Bu/Tato (pictured ad )1
9:15 p.m., and the Wall; t.

712•JU 6UW/6 U..U UuUGG-

1 as all Ticketmaster

Detroit =helping to save
- 1:30 p.m., Sixpence
oots from 3-3.45 p.m.,
5:30-6:15 p.m., Grant
rincan Sheik from 8:15-
Sheik, who scored a
'-yet-untitled album
;ingle. Call (248) 377-

Church, 8625 E. Jefferson Ave. Cat

Bums in Indian Village), Detroit.
Free. All ages. (313) 822-3456

POPS/SWING

ATOMIC FIREBALLS

8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, Clutch
Cargo's, 65 E. Huron St., Pontiac.
$10 in advance. All ages. (swing)
( 248) 333-2362 or
http://www.96lmelt.com
WAYNE NEWTON

7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, Pine Knot)
Music Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw

Road, Independence Township.

$22.50 pavilion, $12.50 lawn. All

ages. Persons holding tickets for
Newton's Jan. 16 Palace concert

should call (248) 377-8601. (248)
377-0100 or

http://www.palacenet.com

AUDITIONS

BEL CANTO CHORAL .ROUP

Auditioning women who read music
and like to perform light classical,
showtunes and seasonal favorites,
by appointment only through Aug. 30
in Southneld. ( 248) 557-3734/(248)
642-3216

DEARBORN BALLET THEATRE

Auditions for male and female

dancers for -The Nutcracker,' mir,1-

mum two years serious dance train-
ing, 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 12, at
the Dearborn Senior Center

Gymnasium, formerly St. Barbara's
School, 13500 Colson, off Schaefer

Road between Michigan Avenue and
Ford Road, Dearborn. For per for-
mances with the Dearborn Symphony
Orchestra Nov. 28-29. (313) 563.

2488/(313) 943-3095
DETROIT MPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

Open auditions for the 199899 8-

son for the tuition-free training
orchestra for aspiring profes,ional
musicians, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridly-
Sund« Sept. 11 13, deadline for
Icheduling an Wdltlon 10 Friday,
Aug. 28. For per formances Nov. 15.
Feb. 28 and May 9 (313) 5765164
M-T THEATH -U
Auditione for The Sound of MUSIC, '

7:30 P·m. Thursday, Aug. 27, Fld
Presbyterlan Church'* Knox
Auditorium, 1669 W. MaN, Rold
(between Southf- and Cranbrook
roads), Birmir,ham. 4.form/,col
Ire Oct. 3(Nov 1, and Nov. 68
(248) 64*0366/(248) 5482871
MAD#*04 CHOR- OF

SOU™MUD

Holdlill ludltions for ml voice
parts and -cond sopranoe Twi'%

Sept. 1, Southneld-Lathrup High
School, 19301 W. 12 Mile Rold (t

Everir,en Rold), Southneld.

Audition time by *Intment only.
(810) 352-9527
RIDOW 'ROOK ™UT"/

Auditions for thlldren Ind dogs for

-Thi Mirmole Wilte,7 1-8 p.m.
(child-) Ind 68:30 Bm (dogs)
-4, Al. 30 by .00-mint
Wy.do'mulbint'. 04-
cdm. md behave well with childron.
Kth. theater onth. 0/timd
Univer,Ry cameus, Rochalter. I
performal,000 Oct. 21 to Nov. 15.
(248) 3763310
"'IMT-

Audition, acton for tho En,Im-

Theatre Comp-y'l proattlon of
'You Cm't T- it With ¥-7 7:30
p.m. Thurld•y, Aul. 27. a the th•
*tor, 45175 W. 10 Mi* Rold. Nal.
ETC participints mult ply $125
partlcipation fee. 'Ybu C-rt T- R
With Ybu' per form-ces Nov. 13-15.
(248) 347-0400
lio----
Open adtioni h nowmon,liere. 7
p.m. Tue-ys. Sept. 8. 15. 22 -
29, e.pec'Hy ne-d - t.nors,
b-us Ind bodtl* logiw Nom

ings for attos Ind lopranos,
rehol,Ws for 25th I),Ilvlflilry
Chnstmal Concert begin Sept. 8, •
First United Methodlat Church,
45201 N. Territorial Road, west of

Sheldon. Plymouth. (734) 455-4000
PLYMOUTH *VIIPILONY

ORCILTRA

Auditions for concertmaster. second
obol, second clarinet, second

French horn, Iection *trings. others
mayaudltion forsubstitute posl.
tions, Monday, Sept. 14.( 734) 482-
3897/(313) 6401773
ROSIEDAU COM puvil

Auditions for -Th, Sist-

Rolensweig; 7.30 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 1, Upstage, 21728 Grand
River Ave., 1/2 block elot of Lahler
in Old Redford area of Ditrolt,
Detroit. (248) 25&5368

SCHOOLCRAFT COLL-E

Auditions for 'Night Watch,0 a sus-
pense drama, 7 p.m. Tue-y-
Wedne,day, Sept. 12, in thi col-
lege's liberal arts theater. 18600
Haggerty Road, Uvonia. Auditons
are open to anyone In tho communl-
ty and scripts are available in the
Bradner Ubrary. For per formances
Oct. 2124, Nov. 6-7 -Id 1314.

(734) 4624409
STAOECRAFTERS SECO- SIME

Auditions for -Five Women Wearing
the Same Dress; 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 30, Baldwin Theatre, 415 S.
Lafayette Ave., Royal Oak.
Performances are Oct. 21Nov. 1.

(248) 541-4832
TINDERIOX PRODUCTIOI

Auditions for sirgers high *chool to
22 years old 6-9 p.m. Monday, Aug.
31; auditions for sirlers grades 1-8
lor show choir, 6-9 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 1, Saturday reheards; must-
cal theater wofkshop for December
production of -Babes in Toyland;
auditions for siniers, actors, dancers
(expedence not necelaary) al# 5-
25,6-9 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 2

with possible call back Sept. 3,
classes for grades 1-8 will be 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturdays, rehear-s at 1
p.m., tuition/participation fee, at
the Cathedral Theatre. 501 Tomple,
Detroit. (313) 535·8962

ZAMIR CHORALE OF

ETROPOUTAN DETROIT

Open rehearsals, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 1, Kahn Jewish Community
Center, 6600 W.·Maple Road, West

Bloomfield, and 7:30 p.m. Tullday,
Sept. 8, Agency for Jewish
Education. 21550 W. 12 Mile Road,

Southfield. (313) 8614990/(248)

8518560

CHQRAL
PLUTH CO-m-TY CHORUS

The group M looking for members
Ind former members to help c.1,

Kate its 25th anniversary wlth a

gala ball Friday, Oct. 2, M Laurel

Pa,k Manor, Uvonia. (734) 459

6829 or write to P.O. Box 700217,

Plymouth, Mich., 48170

JAZZ

FF AND HAYDIEN TRIO

8:30 p.m. to midnight Thurlday, Aug.
27, Fleetwood on Sixth rlaurant,

209 W. Eighth St., Royal 0- Free.
All ages. (248) 541-8050
TASUMNI IEY QUNTEY

6.9 p.m. nuidlyl through Sept 3,
Bert'* on the Rivu, Belle lole. (313)
8218000

'A#My'UAI' ™0

8 p.m. to midnight Thur-y, Aug.
27, Edlion'I, 220 Merrill St.,

Blr *Whern. Free 21 Ind older
(248) 845-2150

MON .ROOK; -0

9:30 p.m. Friday-Siturday, Sopt. 4-5,
Bird of Paradl-, 207 S Ashlq, Ann
Arbor. $6. 21 Ind older ( 734) 862-
8310

Jil' Cocill m,0

9 p.m. to 1 a.m Saturdly, Aut 29,
Edl=,08,220 Mor rm St.,
Birmingharn. Free. 21 and older
(248) 646·2150
RANDY CRAWPORD

With Walter klally, 8 p.m. Friday,
Sopt. 4, Chene Pik, 2800 E
AtwK- a , Ditrolt *15-*36, All

.... (313) 3010292
JACK Mi-

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Frkil, Aul

24 Edlion'* 220 Mirrill St.,
Ill,Will,ZI. Fr- 21 -,d older.
(248) 6452150
Gpiall- ."11.RAL
0 p.m. Tul-*, Sept. 1, - part of
Mood Indigo night * Bird of
ParadIN. 207 S Ashlly St., Ann
Arbor. Cover charge. 21 and older
(734)662-8310
-=U IRON QUI=
8 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 29. Duet,
2711 Wooavwd Ave. (* Martin
URhoc KN Boulevard), Detroit
(313) 831 3838
INIY HAV-CAKIE TIWO

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Sept.
3, 6-on' 4 220 M of dll St.,
BirmInghn. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645·2150
CPI-0/b-/drums)
I 1-l. 8 -CONELE RAMO

610 p.m. Mondays at Too-Chez,
27155 Sheraton Drive, Novi, (248)
348·5555; 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays to

Saturdays st Encore in the Quality
Inn, 1801 S. Telegraph Road,
Bloomfield Hills, (248) 335-3790; 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's
Market, 42875 Grand River Ave.,
Novt (248) 305-7333
JAZZHEAD

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, Second
City, 2301 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (313)
965-9500 (be bop/Iwing)

LORI LIPIVRE AND JIMMY LEE

™0

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Aug. 25
29, Bird of Paradise, 207 S. Ashley,
Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and older. ( 734)
662-8310

FMrT MICHAUS TRIO

With guest vocalit Patti Richards,
8-11:30 p.m. Thur«lay, Aug. 27, and
with pianilt Dennis Tint &11:30

p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3, Botsford Inn,
28000 Grand River Ave., Farmington
Hills. $5 cover waived with dinner.

$5 drink minimum. (248) 474-4800
CARL MICHEL

8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, Aug.
29, Agape Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave.,

Royal Oak. Free, 25·cent surcharge
on drinks during entertainment. All
*FI. (248) 5461400
-ITUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

8 p.m. Thurlday-Friday, Aug. 27-28,
Duet, 2711 Woodw,d Ave. Cat
M,tin Luther King Boulevard),
Detroit. (313) 831-3838
SHAMIDA NURUUAH TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 4, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 645-2150 (vocal/plano/bass)
ROST PHI DUO

8 p.m. Monday, Aug. 31, Duet, 2711
Woodward Ave. (at Martin Luther

King Boulevard), Detroit. ( 313) 831
3838

POIONANT PLECOSTOMUS

With Spy Radio, 9:30 p.m. Friday.
Sept. 4, Blind Pli, 206208 S. First
St., Ann Arbor. Cover ch,ge. 19 and
older. C 734) 9968555

URSILA WALKN AND BUDDY

With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1

a.m. Thundays and Fridays at Forte,

201 S. Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 5947300
ALEXANDER ZOIUIC

7:30 p.m. Thuriday, Aug. 27, Shain
Park, Birmingham. Free. All ages.
(248) 6450731

GOSPEL

GREATER ORACE TEMPLE CHOIR

With Dottie Peoples and Marvin Sap,

6:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30, Chene
Park. 2600 E. Atwater, Detroit. Free
All ages. (313) 393-0292

WORLD MUSIC

9:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday, Aug. 28.

Ubrary Pub. 42100 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)

349-9110 ; lD p.m. to 2 a.m
Saturday, Aug. 29, The Deck at

Second City. 2301 Woodward Ave.
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older

(313) 965-2222,9:30 p.m. to 1:30

a.m. Friday, Sept. 4, Library Pub.

35230 Central City Parkway,
Weitland. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)

421-2250 (reggae)
PINO MARELLI

7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 1, at
Bendetto's Ristorante ltaliano.

15505 15 Mile, Clinton Township.

(810) 790-1010; 7 p.m. Wednesday
Friday, Sept. 2-4. at Luciano's

39031 Gorfield, Clinton Township.
(810) 2618540. (Italian and
Spenlsh)

MILiIAN Ily 4-TET

6-9 p.m. Thursdays through Sept 3.
Bort'§ on tho River, Belle Ille. (313)

823000

COMEDY

JOITS CODY CLUB

Norm Stutz and Rich Higginbottom
Thurlday-Saturday, Aug.· 27-29:
Ran* Lu-,Thur,day-Saturday
Seet. 3-5, * thi club above Kicker s

All Amencon drill, 36071 Plymouth
Road. Uvenla. 9 p.m. Wednesdays
(02), 9 p.m. Thur-ys (fri), 9 p.m

M.-O -e nextpage

F,iday (010). i
Sm. Saturday,
0/ noted. (7

»En Co=

".UNWS
J.R. Remick =

p.m. Friday, At

Bt/69,Aug
5070 Schief.
(313) 584-881

Jim Dall*. 1
Aul. 27 (17),

m.m. Friday.Se
{Sel; Kirkland
Wedne-y-Th
at thi club, 31
Arbof. (734) 9

MAZIK RIIXE

Vince Morris a

Thursda,-Sund
Stull and Fran

Sunday, Sept
E. Fourth St.,

Tuesdays ($5)
W-Inesdays-T
p.m. Fridays (:
and 10:45 p.rr
and 7:30 p.m.
subject to cha

or http://wwy
SECOND Cm

'Vilra Falls.

Sundm with
10:30 p.m. on

through Never
Woodw,d Av,

Wednesdays. '
$17.50 on Fri,

Saturdays. (3'.
RUSSELL SIM

With Ma,k Cu

Anthony Brow
Craig Robinso
p.m. Friday, S,
2211 Woodwe

$37.50 and $

MUS]

CRAN-OOK

Guid.d garder
Thur*Ims thri

sentors/stude

outdoor sculw
Saturdays thr,
students/Ber,1

Museum admi

3323, on the

Educational C

Woodward Av,

DETROIT HIS'

'Rememberini
exhibitruns th

the museum,

(at Kirby), Del
- 9:30 a.nv

Friday, 10 a. rr

Sunday. $3 fe

and chil€jr€ a
children ads
8311805 or t

torical.org
DETROIT SCII

IMAX movies

Rainforest - at

Fridays. -Spec
p.m. Mondays
multiple show
week at the c

Warren), Detri
CHARLES H. 1

AFRICAN AMI

-MAAH Says I
Reflections of

hosts the Deti

Guild, as they
Pwadise Vall

Album Poetry
to 19505/ 3-!

29: Exhibits ir

Bottom and F

Us Collect Yot

Sunday, Oct. :
through Sundi
museum. 315
Detroit. Muse

adults, $3 chi

younger. (313

POI

ABALON

9:30 p.m. Sal
Color Brewery
Ave., Novl. Fri

(248) 349-264
BAUHAUS

Featuring all c
Including Pete
Monday, Aug
2115 Woodwi

In advance Al

9615451
OEOROE BED

KNIOPINS

9:30 p.m. Sat
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18.19 and 011
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ACK FUZZ
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14.19 and oli
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Ist.,

Mak* contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric 1

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
ok-.

Me. ($10), Ind 8 p.m. - 10:30
P•rt of ,m. Saturdays ($10), unt-, ati,or

of wle• noted. C 734) 261-0555
., Ann -Y.COD-, Cum .

older MhANO:

J.R. Rimick Ind Manny Shield. 9
p.m. Frlday. Aul. 28(16), Ind

Duet, Satwdey. Aug 29 (*81. K the club,
Martin 5070 Schlefer Road, D-born.

rolt. (313) 584-8885

..TR= COMIDY...CA.
Jim D•11*as. 8:30 p.m. Thuraday,

Sept Aug. 27 ($7), and 8 p.m. and 10:30
Dem. Friday-Satl,dI, AN. 28-29

older. (Sej; Kirkland Teeple. 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday. Sept 2-3 ($7),
at the club, 314 E. Liberty, Arn

RAMO Att)of ( 734) 9969080

hez, MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
i, (248) Vince Morris and Nm Rowlands,

S to Thurld*,-Sunday, Aug. 27-30; Norm
Quality Stutz and Franic G , Wednesday-

Sunday. Sept. 2-6, at the club, 269
3790; 11 E. Fourth St.. Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m.

at Vic's Tuesdays ($5). 8:30 p.m.
Ave., W-esday,Thursdays (16), 9:30

p.m. Fridays ($12), and 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Saturdays ( $12),

29, Second and 7:300- Sundays ($6). Prices
.. Detroit. subject to change. (248) 542-9900

.(313) or http://www.comed,castle.corn
) *COND CITY

LEE 'Visgra Falls. 8 p.m. Wedne,days-
Sundays with additional shows at

, Aug. 28 10:30 p.m. on Fridays-Saturdays
S. Ashley, through November. at the club, 2301

.(734) Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10

Wednesdays. Thursdays, Sundays,
$17.50 on Fridm. and $19.50 on

Richards. Saturdms. (313) 965-2222

ug. 27, and RUSSELL SIMIIONS' DEF COMEDY

11:30 JAM

otsford Inn, With Ma,k Curry, Kid Capri, J.

Farmington Anthony Brown, Monique, Red Grant,
th dinner. Cral. Robinson and Earthquake, 8
474-4800 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, Fox Theatre,

2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

ay, All. $37.50 and $35. (248) 4311515

h Ave.,

surcharge MUSEUMS AND
t. All TOURS

CRAIIBROOK
IETY

ug. 27-28, Guidld garden tours 1:30 p.m

e. (at Thursdms through Sept. 24 ($6, $5

ard), Ber-s/students), (248) 645-3147;

outdoor sculpture tour noon
Saturdays throuth Octobef ($7, $5
students/,eniors includes ArtFriday,
Museum admission), (248) 645errill St.,
3323. on the grounds of Cranbrookolder.
Educational Community. 1221 N.ano/bass)
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.

Duet, 2711 DETROIT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

in Luther .Remembering Downtown Hudson's-

(313) 831- exhibitruns through December, at
the museum, 5401 Woodward Ave.

(at Kirby), Detroit. Museum hours

Friday.
Friday, 10 a.m. 5 p.m Saturday-
- 9:30 a.nk,5 p.m. Wednesday

S. First

ge. 19 and Sunday. $ 3 for adults, $1.50 seniors

and childr aged 12-18, free for
Children ages 11 and younger. (313)
8311805 or http://www.detroithis-

torical.org.m. to 1

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTERs at Forte,

irmingham. IMAX movies Include -Tropical

) 5947300 Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays-

Fridays, -Special Effects- at 1:10
P.m. Mondays-Fridays. and - Everest -27, Shain
multiple show,ngs seven days aAll ages.
weele at the center, 5020 John R (at
Warren), Detroit. (313) 577-8400

CHARLES H WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY
CHOIR 'MAAH Says Read: Literary

Marvin Sap. Reflections of Black Authors Series.

Chene hosts the Detroit Black Writers

1)etroit. Free Guild. as they Introduce their book,

2 'Paradise Valley Days: A Photo
Album Poetry Book, Detro,t 1930s

SIC to' 19503.- 3-5 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
29: Exhibits include -Detroit's Black

Bottom and Paradise Valley: Help
ay, Aug. 28. Us Collect Your Past- t hrough
El River Sunday, Oct. 25. and -luke Joint-
older. ( 248) through Sunday, Oct. 18, at the
a.m. museum, 315 E Warren (at Brush),

)eck at Detroit. Museum admiss,on. $5
}ward Ave. adults. $3 children ages 17 and
1 and older. younger. (313) 494-5800
m. to 1:30

·ary Pub, POPULAR
way. MUSIC
older. ( 734) L

ABALON

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29. local
at Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River

aliano, Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. (rock)

Township. (248) 3492600
Wednesday IAUHAUS

lano' s Featuring all ong#nal members
Township, Includirl Peter Murphy. 7pm
i and Monday. Aug 31, State Theatre.

2115 Woodward Ave , Detroit $30

7 In advance. All ages (goth) ( 313)
Jgh Sept 3. 9615451

e Isle. ( 313) OEOROE BEDARD AND THE

K"laMNS
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug 29. Blind

Y N. 206-208 S. First St Ann Arbor
18..19 and older. (rockabilly) ( 734)
9868555

ginbottom ACM FUZZ

27-29; 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug 27. Blind
urday, ;41, 206-208 S First St . Ann Arbor.
e Kicker's U. 19 and older (rock) ( 734) 996·

1 Plymolh 8885

9'JND Ple SHOWCASE-
free). 9 p.m With Nod. Zombie Attack Cycle. the

Mlaclebernes and Bounder. 8pm
next page

Tu-ay, A< 1, Blind Pig, 20*208
S Fir:t St.. Am A,bor Fr-. 19 and
oldir (734) 9968066 (vidity)
..ialloal

9 p.m. Widne-y, Sept. 2, Now
Wiy BI, 23130 Wood•,d Ave.,
Ferndal/. F-. 21 - 0-r. (248)
541-9870

/9/0-CK N® ./O-

9 p.m. Frldl, Aul. 27, FIfth Av,nue,
215 W. FIfth Ave.. Roy• 0*. Cover
chuge. 21 Ind older. (bl-) (248)
5429922

L..9. m000,1

Aspert of -Blues on thi Hm; 8 p.m.
Saturdly, Aug. 29, Freedom Hill
Park, 15000 Motro P-v,4
SterlirW Heights. 15. All al# (810)
307-8210 (blues)
CANDY mUCCHERS

With Tralh Bfats, 9 p.m. Friday, Aug.
28, Matt Stick In the Mlltic
complex, 4140 Woodwa,d Ave.,
Detroit. Tickets at Ticketmaster. 18
and older. (rock) (313) 833POOL
'OE COCK-

With Rick Springneld, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aut. 27, Pine Knob Music
Theatre, 1-75 and Salhal- Road,
Independence Township. $27.50
pavilion, $15 lawn. 7.30 p.m. Friday.
Aug. 28, Toledo Zoo, Toledo. $24.50
and $20. All ages. (rock) (248) 377-
0100 or http://www.palacenet.corn
/ (248) 6454666
THE COO'Nil.L.

8 p.m Thursday, Sept. 3, Magic
Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave,
Ferndate. $7 in advance. 18 and
older. ( 248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themegicbag.Corn
(rock)

DANNY COX

8:30 p.m. Thursday, Aul. 27,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St., Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(acoustic rock) (248) 6505080
ROB DEWAR

9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, L,Irs, 2930
Jacob, Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older.
C 313) 8756555 or

httP://www.lills21.com (pop)
94"*qi'Uinues

10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, The
Lodge. 2442 Orchard Lake Road,
Sylvan Lake. Free. 21 and older.
(rock) (248) 683-5458

GLEN EDDIE

8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodwwd Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.

( 248) 6444800; 9 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 3, Bad Frog Tavern, 555 S.
Woodward Ave., Birmingham. Free.
21 and older. (248) 624-9400

(blues)

EDEN'S JOURNAL

With Trale, 9 P·m. Saturday, Aug.
29. Lili's. 2930 Jacob, Hamtramck.

$5. 21 and older. (313) 875€555 or
http //www.lilis21.corn (rocio
ELECTRIC BOOGALOO

10 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,

Yps,lanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older. (734) 485-5053 (rocio
ELIZA

8:30 p.m. Fnday-Saturday, Aug. 28-
29, Smitty's, 222 Main St.,
Rochester. Free. All ages. (acoustic
rock) (248) 652-1600

FATHERS OF THE ID

8 p.m. to midnight §aturdays
through September Johansoncharles
Gallery, 1345 Division, in Detroit's
Eastern Market. Free, donations

accepted.-All ages. (alternative
rock) (313) 567-8638

DEAN FERTITA

8-10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29,

Espresso Royale Cafe, 214 S. Main

St.,Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (pop)
(734) 668-1838

STEWART FRANCKE

With Merrie Amsterburg, 8 p.m.
Thursday. Sept. 3. The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann·Arbor. $8, free for Stu-

dents. (734) 761-1451 or

http //www 82ark.org
GREYBOY AUSTARS

9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27,7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac. $12.

18 and older. ( ska) ( 248) 33&8100
or http://www.96lmelt.com
G.R.R.

10 p.m. Thursday·Saturday, Aug, 27·
29, Mr. B's, 6761 Dixie Highway,

Clarkston. Free. 21 and older. (rocio
(248) 625-4600

LISA HUNTER

8 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, Java Master,

33214 W. 14 Mile Road, Welt

Bloomfield. Free. All ages; Hosts

open mic night, 7.30 p.m Sunday,

Aug. 30, Gargoyle's. 7 N. Satinaw.

Pont,ac Free All ages. (acoustic
rock) (248) 6267393/(248) 745
9790

-B.B. KING BLUES FESTIVAL-

With B.B King, Neville Brothers, Dr.

John and Storyville, 6 p.m
Wednesday, Sept 2. Pine Knob
Music Theatre. 1-75 and Sishabaw

Road, Independence Township

$28.50 pavillon. $15.50 lawn. All

es. {blues) {248) 377-0100 M
http://www.palacenet.com

MIKE KING IAND

10 p.m Fridly, Aug. 28, Kodial, Grill,
45660 Mound Road, Ut,ca F- 21

and older. (rock) (810) 731 1750

THE KUCK

9 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 29. St.

Andrew 9 Hall, 431 E Correle.
Ditroll. *13 In alince. $15 €* of
Ihow. AN ..6 (rocio (313) 961-
MELY 0, http://www.96lmilt.con,
It.Pe
With Baked Potato, 9.30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept 3, Blind P4.206-
208 S. First St., Ann Aft,of. Covor
charge. 19 and o-. (734) 995
8585 (funk)
*ADYS Killm

With Jeffrey Osborne. 8 p.m. Fridl,
Al 28, Chene Park, 2600 E
Atwater, Detroit. $18.50+46.50. AH
... (R&8) (313) 393-0292

-UU™ FAIR WNIar

With Thornetta Devis. Jul• Kryk Ind
Lo,1 Amey, 8 p.m. Saturday, Al. 29,
7th Houll, 7 N. Salinaw, Pontiac.
Tickets K Tickltmest 18 and
older. (248) 335»8100 or

http://www.96lmeR.corn (variety)
Il LOOK

10 p.m. Saturdl, Aug. 29, Library
Pub, 25230 Central City Packway,
Wls:land. Free. 21 and older. (rock)
( 734) 421-2250
MICHIaAN -TERNATIONAL METAL

Wlth Revile. Secretion, Arius, Blood
Coven, Grievance. Exploding
Zombies. Harms Way, Bones Gafage
and Halloween, 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 28, and Epoch of Unlight,
Proflocy. Somnus, Dark Moon. Enter
Self, Luclfer's H=nmer, Lords of

Algol, November Doom, Oblivion and
Morgion, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
29. JD's Macomb Theatre, 31 N.
Walnut St., Mount Clemens. Cover
charge. 18 - older. (metal) (810)
4655154

ImA'wal

9 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St.,
Yps,lanti. Cover charge. 18 and
okler. (rock) ( 734) 485-5050

With Shallow and The Autumns. 9:30

p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, Blind Pig, 206
208 S. Flat St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19
and older. (rock) (734) 9968555
I WoRANT

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, Griffs
Grill. 49 N. Saginaw, Pontjac. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (248) 334
9292 ( rock)

MOTOR CITY ,0-1 AND nIE Ne 3

9 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28. Bad Frog
Tavern, 555 S. Woodward Ave.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
( 248) 624-9400; 9 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 29. Fox and Hounds, 1560
Woodward Ave. Bloomneld Hills.

Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800
( blues)

MUDPUPPY

10:30 p.m. Friday. Aug. 28,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St., Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 6565080
MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM

BACCARTI

10:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29,
Rochell, Mills Beer Co., 400 Water
St., Rochester. Free. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 650-5080

NICK STRANGE AND THE

BAREMAKED

9 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 29, Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Cross St..

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (rock) (734) 485-5050

NINETEEN WHEELS

With The Serfs, 9:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 28, Griffs Grill, 49 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(248) 334-9292 (roots rock)
TED NUGENT

With Twist of Fate, 7:30 p.m.

Fami

Theatil, 1-7§ - S-all- R-.
-pandlnce Town,Ne. Tuets •
Tick,tm0-r. AM - (248) 377-
0100 or http://,vvnv.pllacenet.com
(rock)
Rollim plla

8 p.m. Thuridly, Aug. 27, Fog -d
Hounda. 1560 Woodwafd Ave,
Bloomnald HHIS. F,- AN 4.
(248)6444800 (blull)
.MAN....r

With The W,101owers, Oinican Shlik.
(kint L- Buffilo, The Why Store,
Patti Gnmn, Agents of Good Floats,
Six Pence Nom the Richer and

Edna,•ap, 2 p.m. Sunda¥, Aug. 30,
Pine Knot) Music T-tre, 1-75 -d
Sashab- Road, Independence
Town*hip. $26.96 povilion, $19.96
1-n. All ag- (varilty) (248) 377-
0100 or http://www.palacinet.corn
PU-LOCO

10 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4. Crain Street
Station. 511 W. Crou St., Ypellanti.
Cover chwge. 19 and older. ( 734)
485·5053 (rocio
POL Riliall

9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4, LIN's, 2930
Jacob, Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older
(313) 8750555 or

http://www.lilis21.com (pop)
TEDDY RICHARDS

With Jill Jack and Merge. 8 p.m.
Saturday. Aul. 29, Mlk Bat,
22920 Woodward Ave, Fernd*.
$6.18 and older. (248) 54*3030 or
http://www.themagicb.com
(rock)

PAA RODOERS

With Surfin' Pluto, 7.30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 28, Pine Knob Music Theatre, 1-
75 and Sashabaw Road,

Independence Township. Tickets at
Ticketmaster. All ages. (248) 377-
0100 or http://www.palacenet.corn
(rock)

KRISTIN SAVER BAND

9:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, Local
Color Brewery, 42705 Grand River
Ave., Novi. Free. 21 and older. (rocio
(248) 349,2600
SIDIWINDIE

10 p.m. Saturday, At€. 29, Library
Pub, 42100 Grand River Ave., Novi.
Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
349-9110

SLAYER

With Fear Factory, 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 28, State Theatre, 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $21.50 in

advance. All ages. (rock) (313) 961
5451

SPUNTER GROUP

Featur P«ir Ween, 10-*i

Fleetwood Mac guitarist. 8 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 28, Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $25 in
advance. 18 and older. (rock) (248)

5443030 or http://www.themat-
icbag.com
THE SUICIDE MACHINES

With Buck*Nine and Bourgeois
Filth, 7 p.m. Thursday. Aug. 27. St.
Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress,
Detroit; With Buck-ONine and Sla

Poke, 6 p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. $9 in advance. All ages.
(ska/punk) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com
SUN MESSENGERS

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 27, Karrs
Cabin, 9779 N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
455-8450 (R&8)
UNCLE BOOBY

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3, Karl's
Cabin, 9779 N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)
455-8450 (pop)
2XL

*-·--'--Trfri€'Tiff

ly owned
ed for o

1

1
1
L.

35230 Cod- CM, Pkw..
Wl,tiand. Free. 21 ind 01-; 10

p.m. S•tw¢*. 4- 29. Kodi4 9,W.
48600 Mound Roli Utka. Fr-21
Ind o-. (rock)(734)421
2250/(810) 731-1750
-11.-

With the Kny Wa,- .IWI'lid
amd. 7.30 p.m. Thur-¥. SM* 3.
Pif» Knob Mul Th,01/0, 0-75 ,/W
Sa-b- Road, 'Id,0/nd/'ll

Town,hip. $40 9-11404 $201-n.
All ages. (rocio (248) 377·0100 0,
http://www.pilacenet.corn
Ral®Y VOUN Al® Tlis-C

7:30 p.m. SKM*. Al. 29. H-1
Pant Ric-ly, 1650 E 10 MIle
Road. Hazel Park. (248) 3-1000;
9 p.m. Welilial¥. Sept. 2. Bid
Frog Tavern. 555 S. Woo*vard Ave.,
Blimingharn. Frel. 21 -d old•f.
(248) 624-9400 (blues)
THE XHU-ANDS

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Fide,&
Saturdls. J B. Bambooal. 32360
Eight Mile Roed. Farmirton Hilli
Fre, 21 and oldet ( 248) 4266454
(acoustic rock)

CLUB

NIGHTS

-0® Ple

'Swirg-*billy- nitht with dance
»seons from 8-9 p.m. Ind dancll
with DJ Del Villarreal, 7:30 p.m.
Sundays at the club, 20&208 S
First St.. Ann Arbor $5 before 9

p m , $3 afterward; -Sol, night
with Disco D featur,4 Jeff Wallace,
Derrik Ramirez and Kenny ..90.
10 p.m. Wednesday. Sept. 2, at the
club. $5. 19 and older. ( 734) 996
8555

CLUTCH CARGO'§/MIU STREET
-Flashback- night with The Planet '
WPLI on level two (Clutch Cargo's),
old school funk on level three, and
techno and house on level four, 8:30
p.m. Saturdays, at the club, 65 E.
Huron, Pontiac. Free before 9 p.m.
21 and older; Alternative dance

night, 8 p.m. Wednesdays in Clutch
Cargo's. 18 and older. (248) 331
2362 or http://www.96lmelt.com
THE GROOVE ROOM

Funk, hip-hop and top 40 with DJ
Mac D, Thursdays. Women admitted
free: -Love Factory' alternative
dance night Fridays; Alternative
dance with DJ Matt Saturdays;
Alternative dance Tuesdays. gothic.
Industrial and retro with DJ Paul

Wednesdays. Free, at the club, 1815
N. Main St. (at 12 Mile Road). Royal
Oak. Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21
and older. C 248) 5893344 or
http://www.thegrooveroom.corn
HOLLYWOOD MY WAY

Dancehall Xplosior, 1998.- midnight
to 4:30 a.m. Saturdays at the club,
13741 W. McNichols (two blocks
west of Schaefer). Detroit. Cover

charge. All ages, Proper attire; no
gym shoes. (313) 836-8686/(313)
653-6527

INDUSTRY

Electronics, Euro and retro, 8:30

p.m. Fridays. Free before 10 p.m. 21
and older: Euro dance, 9 p.m.
Saturdays. Free before 10 p.m. 21

and older: -Hornesick Night. 9 p.m.
Tuesdays. Free for those 21 and
older before 11 p.m. Cover charge
for those 18-20, all at the club, 19

S Saginaw. Pont,ac. ( 248) 334
1999 or http://www.961melt.com
MAGIC BAG

-Playhouse; techno dance with rest
dent D.ls Terrence Parker, Eric

C,- Rug 9 pAn Su'lls M k",
a tho club, 22920 Woodwi A-

Flaidl. FrN Wo- 10 0-0 06
*=-d. la -El older (248) 544·
3030 0,

httll://ww•.thin.ful/nom
....1....E
-Wodd Wedne-ys- */-4 DJa
Ua,m *Al ind Culll• 10• wodd
mu,ic, 9 p.m. Wedne-: 4 thi
CH. 3515 CarUff. H=Irmtk

( 313) 3-0080 or

¥*4).//www.motordetrolt.com
011 x

M= * Alm. New Yon[-00 dme,
Wty wlth DJ St An* *I*W 1,1.
*-gy. pr*e••ive hou, 10 p.m.
Fridil* -Alt,mative LI00' withy 9-
,-, ind deep houle with DJI

Cecil Gibbs ind St Andy, 10 B.m
Saturdan; -Tee Dence; •lth hih
Inergy Ind top 40 dance anthe ol
Ilde patio with DJ Cecil Glbbl, 4
p.m. to 2 a.m. Su-ys. M the c-,
2575 Michigm A-, in Detroll's
Corktown *rea Co- ch-le 21
- 01-. (313) 9647040

ST. A•m,En/THE 11-R
-Three Floors of Fm- with hiphop
Ind rm * St. A-ow'i HL *011*
Uve music in The Shelter with DJI

-ce in the Burry Room, 10 0-m.
Fridle. 03 be#ore 11 p.m . 05 aft--
ward. 18 -d older. -Evolution- with

F-nlly Funklion In the SheRef, 1-
broadcalt from The E€*e 105.1 in
St. An*.'s, and -Go So,ndl' .Mh
live bmds in the Burns Room. 10

p.m. Sturdays; -IncineratoC 9 p.m.
Wea,days in The SheRer $6 21
and Older St Andrew'I and The
Shelter ace * 431 E Corress
Detroit. (313) 961-MEU or
http://%www·961men.corn
STATE THEATRE

Club X.- with 89X CIMX, 9 p.m.
Saturdays * the theater, 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Cover

charge 18 and older. (313) 961
5451

TROMCAL MUT

Frida, night reggae bash, Fndays *
the ckb, 14925 L,vernois Road,
Detroit. $7 18 -d older. (313) 836
8686

24 Uwal

-Latin Dance Night- with free
lessons &10 p,n Thursdays. Dlnce
party featur,r€ club mix, freestyle.
house, techno and top 40 dance, 9
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Free. 21,
Ind 01-; 'Pullf nl/4,9 p.m. to 2,
a.m. Mod- In Jul¥. 67 101 t-- -
aged 18-20, free for 21 and older;
-Swirlin Rockabilly- rught with a
hot rod and Harley show, 6 p.m.
Tuesdays. Free dance lessons 910
p m 18 and older: Swing dance
Nght with free lessons 910 p.m.
Wednesdays 18 and older The club
is located at 28949 Joy Road (two
blocks east of Middlebelt Road).
Westland. ( 734) 5115030
VIELVET LOUNGE

Swirl, lourWe =14 big band tunes
».In by DJ Sonny, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m
Fndays $3. 21 and older; S*ing, big
band and Latin dance music, 9 p.m
to 2am Saturdays $3 21 and
older: -Cute little House- wlth

house and techno, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sundays $5. 21 and older,
Intermediate ano advance -ing
dance lessons. 8 p.m to 2 am

Mondays. Free 18 and oldef
Beginner swing dance lessons 7
p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays. Free 18
and older: -Read, Steady Go: Bnt
pop music night. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m
Wednesdivs ( $3). at the club. 29 S
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SixHard to resist fancy footwork, spicy music in 'Dancek

-La Fiebre del SAbado en la

Noche.* Thae, 'Saturday Night
Fever' in Spanish And •o i•
'Dance With Me," two hours of
hotial.a wrapped around ateo-
predictable plot and aerved up
rai

No, =Dance With Me ion'ta
foreign film. In fact, there': not
much about it that ia foreign,
with inippeti of =Singing in the
Rain.» 'Dirty Dancing,- -Fla•h-
dante: the aforementioned 'Sat-
urday Night Fher,- even -Rocky»
and -The Wimard of Os» among
the familiar elimenti

But dance is certainly the

1 *==L Wlm=me *Ia'h#/ea0e

01111,11 1 lc(llTllc

r r. A OVIESl. 1,V-tu

thing bere, and boy, th-Lati-
noo do know how tohave,1 We
bogin in Cuba, as engaging
Raf-1 Ininte (Latin American

music idol Chayanne) placem a
ilowerat himothet# erava He
lator wri- alitter to an Amid-

can in Houston, one John Bur-
nett (Kns Kriotoffenon), and

before you can ia, 0hasta la
vista all of Santiago turns out
to mumcally mend him of[

He arrive, in 161. to work-
hand,man at Burnett'i fading
Excelsior Dance Studio, and only
the old movie-deprived among us
will ponder the connection
between the two.

Rafael'o natural charm ener-

gi- the few remaining,tudent,

and instructors, all but Ruby
(Vane- t Willia-h th. tough
cookie whA coaque,t toree
ture her *tanding u a top Pm-
fes,ional Intornational Latin

Ballroom competitor It Ie,m,
that her idea of Latin dancing
anA hia area wodd aparL Frus-
trated at being unable to dupli-
cite her duciplined, rehearmed
movel on the dance fox Rafael

explains, I don't know what
'change ball' means; the mumic
makee medanca»

And dance he does, teaching
the teacher how to feel the

mulic, and in iodoing allowing
her own oubmerged feeling• to
re,urface..just in time to rhum-
ba 0/1 with all the marbl- at the

big Las Vega, championships

Yes, you've -en it all in difler-
ent forms before, but the rhythm
here is hard to reliet. With a joy-
oua soundtrack of Latin and

Afro-Cuban music that includes

performancem by the Gipsy
Kingl. Jon Secada, Gloria Eate-
fan, Sergio Mendes and Cuban
star Cachao, Dance With Me»

had a preview audience ball-
changing its black-and-white
swing shoes of[

Vanessa L. Williams mizzles u

Ruby, the single mom hardened
by her former sleasebucket part-

ner. She used no dancing double,
and io just as engaging in her
clome-upe. A dancer mo,t of her
life, she nevertheless add, a sur-

prising new dimension to an
already well-rounded list of abili-
ties. Puerto Rican-born

Chayanne is a top star of Hia-
panic TV and recordings, and is
an irresistible ra,cal as Rafael,

breathing new life into old peo-
ple and old pickup trucks.
Whether he'll be a one-hit won-

der on the American entertain-

menticene remains to be seen.

Kris Kristoffer,on was already
grinly in "A Star is Born,» and

hal added twenty more year,---
wrinkl- to hia well-worn Thilg·

perionna One of the most gen-
uine *parkles i, provided 43: ::
wonderful British actreas Joag X
Plowright a, young-at-heart .•
dance student Bea, after her aUZ
last fling at something to 11(:
back on. --..

Dinctor Randa Hain- C Cbil7 ' a
dren of a I-ier God-) hai her

heart and camera in all the righ- · -.
placi., capturing the mensuout aboi
swirling world of tango,

Vipemerengue and paso doble. nigh'Dance With Me was written by
w 1%*

former professional •al•• and -
ballroom dancer Daryl :
Matthews, and choreographed by,,
seven-time U.S. Professional - 43
Latin Dance Champion Liz Gk be,4
tia. Appearing on-,creen a¥h cool
many international dance •tarG' Cle*
u well u Latin music'® Albig
DLG (Dark Latin Groove) and
the popular band Makin, I -

mix
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Scheduled to open Friday. Aut. 28

A meditation on romance, friendship

and destiny. Stars Hope Davis.

Story of the legendary nightclub -
Studio 54. Stars Mike Myers.

90-Mumullovr
Romantic drama about three women.

each claiming to be the legal widow of
strer/songwriter Frankie Lymon who
w- responsible for a number of hit
records but whose self-destructive live

ended tragically early. St,s Halle Berry

91&111'S Hlm-O *Ca-N -O-

Exclusively at the Main Art. a modern
love story about a photographer who
creates a series of photographic stills
mimickirg klsies from the movies.

Stars Sean P. Hayes.

A coming of age comedy about a family
out of ns element and on the br of .
di-ter. Stan Alan Arkin. Mari-
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Infante (Chayanne) hit that

mus i*
We d

'Chrit

a lot

thati
'Si

ha• b

I'llo" "i,er the e

Coming of age saga about two boys who Sund

together must learn what it takes to be" vocal

friends and remain head strong in a like

sometimes cruel and changing world. Whe.
Stars Ashley Judd, Oliver Platt, David

Strathairn, lan Michael Smith and

Joseph Manello. .
,

- 4

-YOUCH O.EV,0 - 1 T
This classic 1958 film by Orson Wells- 0
tells of a corrupt cop who runs up -"

1Mainst a Mexican official investigati* ;
drug trafficking. -. -

4 10- 1

Schelled to open Friday. Sept. 25 -1 1
=

Urban Legends - Modern folktales th€ ;
seem to arise spontaneously and spread 1
by word of mouth and range from the

silly to the sinister. When a series of "
deaths occur on a college campus it - • .
appears that they ace based on urban

legends and lives hand in-the balance.
Stars Alicia Witt, directed by Jamie
Blanks.

4.

Dancing: Ruby Sinclair (Vanessa L. Williams) and Rafael
the floor at a Las Vegas satsa club in «Dance With Me.»

COMING ATRACTIONS

Tomei.

Scheduled to open Tuesday, Sept. 1

-Women LOlir

A darkly satincal thriller about a group

of people all scheming to inherlt a $4
million insurance policy. Stars Patricia
Arquette, Dermot Mulroney, Ellen
DeGeneres.

Scheduled to open Friday, Sept. 4

KNOCK O-

Against the backdrop of Hong Kong's

transfer to China, a CIA agent must

thwart a conspiracy that could inclte a

wave of worldwide terrorism. An action

thriller starring Jean-Claude van Damme,
Rob Schneider, Paul Sorvino and Lela

Rochon.

Scheduled to open Friday, Sept. 11

Story of a master card player who

trades the poker-playirl rounds for law
school and a shot at a new life. Star 9

Matt Damon.

D-na: Jose Zuniga and Hope Dauts star in 'Next Stop W

.

a
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Ill/I Matt Slocum,
//*//1WA the band'* gui.

r.0.'W tarilt/celli,t.
wa. thrilled

abodt playing the notoriou,
Viper Room in Lo• Anples the
night before. He'* al,o over-
whplmed that two prominent
prddl,cen, including one former-
ly <Canton, wanted to put their
.p,1 pn the *ingle.

-Somebody of that stature
b•04¥ into your music i. a really
cool 'thing," Slocum said of Bob
Cleermountain.

718 Gro- did another mix of
10.. Me.' It wam cool to hear his
mix on the radio. It'* just like
tom ofcompression. It just really
kicki I can't wait until our next
re and maybe one of them
would want to mix the entire
record'

Laot year. Gross• moved hio
Pearl Sound studio from Canton
to California.

Radio itation WPLT was so
moved by the Iingle that it
added the band to Planetfest
which hit, Pine Knob Music The-
awe in Independence Tbwnship
on Sunday, Aug. 30

"All the bands that are playing
are cool," said Slocum whose
band opened fbr Bran Van 3000
at The Shelter in Detroit.
=Detroit'* a really cool time. We
really had a good time there. It's
re.11. ,•nnl that tho Plnr-t

CW
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put in the mulk Slocum do,102
mind the comperi•00.

'I've alway, been a helplus
fan for their*. Everything that
callie out I loved.-

Sixpence None the Richeter
wai born out of Texai Naoh, 21,
began her career minging Patsy
Cline Bongs in Texan dance halls
at age 12. Slocum met Nash in
Texas and now both of them
reside in Nashville.

The trio - which also includes
dr•,mn-r Dile R.kir - r,le-ed
two critically acclaimed album•
before signing to Squint. "The
Fatherle- and the Widow* wu
hailed a, one of the 10 beat

albuma of the year by Billboard
magazine.

For *This Beautiful Mesa»
Nuh's vocals were placed on a
level with Edie Brickell and
Natalie Merchant. Although the
*elf-titled album is its third
releaae, the band is calling it its
first.

9'his ia the first time we've
actually had the exposure that
we're getting. This label that
we're on is really supporting it
big time.

Slocum added that this album
shown the band's progreesion

-Our first record was really
mellow. It was definitely like an
early Sunday: thing. It was real-
ly stripped down with just gui-
tar, bus and drum*, a real indie
feel. For the second record we
went in more of an aggressive
direction with more blaring gui-
tars and that gort of thing. This
album is a healthy mix of thoee
two elements."

Pearl Jam funny?
Sundav night at Th® Palnam of

"AWESOME"

i ·,mill"

1"1"

much he hates people who do
that. Then harm-d him for hav.
ing *horthair in front and long
hair in back To recti# the prob.
lem, a Pearl Jam roadi/•ve
Vedder a pair of ocismen which
he used to chop off the man'•
hair.

The show wa, Pharl Jam'• fir,t
at The Palace. Vedder told the

18,000-plus audience it wa, good
to be back in Detroit. Judging
from the well-behaved crowd and
the Itrength of fans' vocali dur-
ing hit ao»gl, they agreed.

Mix.

Rob Zombie will visit Harmony
Houme, 22818 John R Road,
Hazel Park, at 6:30 p. m. Thur,
day, Aug. 27, to promote his
debut solo effort 'Hellbilly
Deluxe.- For more information,
call (248) 543-6313. .... Tickets go
on sale at 10 a.m. Friday for
"Family Valuem» tour featuring
Korn, Rammstein, Ice Cube,
Limp Biskit and Orgy, 7 p. m.
Wednesday, Sept. 30, at The
Palace of Auburn Hills, 2 Cham-
pionship Dr. (I-75 and Lapeer
Road), Auburn Hills. Tickets are
$29.50 for reserved and general
admission floor.... Tickets for the

Barenaked Ladies show Thurm-
day, Oct. 15. at The Palace of
Auburn Hilli, go on sale at 10
a.m. Saturday.

Christina Fuoco is the pop
music reporter for The Observer
& Eccentric Newspapera You can
leave her a message at (734) 953-
2047, mailbox No. 2130, or write
to her at The Obirver & Ec©en-
tric Newspapers, 36251 School-
cra/, Liuonia, Mich., 48150, or
ch,oco@oe. homecomm. net.
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*. You will fall in love
with this highly entertaining film
HALLE BERRY ' VIVICA A. FOX

LELA ROCHON LARENZ TATE
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pyingpill:*
1-t Supence
None the Richer

performa Iong.
o# it. .elf-titled
album Sunday
during Plmiet#*
at Pine Knob.

-'V.-

TPLT) has picked up the sin- Auburn Hills, the rock band THI 01()10) il-1-\1 +El)(( il) THI \W)Rtl) 14 \C)\1
Pearl Jam proved that beneath

iring the tour in support of the grumbling (or is it mum- St!1111'dill \ill/111('1('1' 1 1,1 lill' IN)'% Billi 11111£11 lil'(11. 111F fl<)F I'RC )\(* \Il\l: Fll il C)'F [111 4 1 \14.
Mhbut self-titled album for bling?), the squabbles with Tick-
it Records, Sixpence None etma•ter, and its anti-media 1,!til 'Na I It 1/11'lili% 111,1
¤icher il hoping to steer its brigade, it remains one of the
ie from a Chridian music best live bands alive. .- (h,non,i, 14#111/t' rh, 4,(11
M to more mainstream. Fbarl Jam played back-to-back =-. *iafs what we believe. That's songs from ith most recent

, *t.ith We're not trying to be efforts Yield- and «No Code- - - .hIC• 'Christian pop act.' We before breaking into the single
I just wnat to be a normal "Alive» with a 18,000-member
 playiing music,» explained chorus. *Even Flow" was classic 1.,m·...,/ 11,//'.,m. -1
Bm, who also performed on Pearl Jam - Mike MeCready 4.
Rie Imbruglia'• album «Left played his guitar while archihg 4*16..G Middle. his back, singer Eddie Vedder i'We're all Christians. Our bent down burying hi, mic with , -,
Ith'§ a big part of our lives and his hair, and bassist Jeff Ament
at naturally comes out in our jumped like a pop stick.
usic. It's part of who we are. Perhaps the most memorable I ·,t  ,7.1 V -lt
e don't really like being called part of the band's performance

hristian music' because there's was, shockingly enough, its  -*lot of negative connotations humor. After "Alive" Vedder
at go along with that. grabbed the mic and yelled
'Sixpence None the Richer "Thank you. Good night* while         -
• been compared to albums by laughing. When a Pearl Jam fan

unumal,1/1 Pue ethereal British pop act The jumped on stage mid-song, he 1.
47·,·

indays. Singer Leigh Nash's told a security guard to free the
0*10 float out of radio speakers man and forced the fan to his NOW SHOWING AT THESE THEATRES! IMIMI'llm/ . R 77-1                            -

Ke Sundays' singer Harriet knees. Vedder humiliated the
heeler, and strings play a big Toronto man by telling him how AMI AMEHICANA *EAT AM€ LAUREL PARK AMI NIERLINc. i TH
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Art. Boats & Eats w. idtial-
1, muppoied to b. '.trictly a
..te,-ivar ihoweasi. Oak-
hnd Countf• many Aner,Itau-
rants, said event producer
Jenatiwn Wits, but it evolved to
4clude music and Ane arti

The four day festival in down-
town Pontiae Friday-Monday,
Rept. 4-7 will feature taitem of
more than 30 area r-taurant•,
00 local and national muaic act<
children'* entertainers, and an
outdoor craft area for children,
dud 130 art- hm around the

US.

1 =There's nothing more fun
*an being able to gample foods
hom more than 36 re,taurants

ia one location; iaid Wits. 'It
*ill be a spectacle to have all the
diffrent imelli-

- Come hungry: Arts, Beats &
Rats offers something for the
whole family -Our goal wu to
have 50 restaurant< said Witz.
=We met our goal high •o that we
would have a gnat number par-
ticipating. We're extremely

A variety of food, will be
mrved to mati* everyone'B taote
buds - everything from coney
islands to Italian, Irish, Indian,

Arts E- a Beati

When: Labor Day weekend Frida
Sept. +7. Houri are 11 .m. to li
day, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturda
and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday.
Wh-* Downtown Pbntiac

A/*WB,ion: No charge. For mon
tien. call (248) 334-4600, or ww,
seata.com on the Web.

Eate: Participating restauranu
up to four menu itemi for $1 tc
tomen can purchaN ticket, and
them for food iten* Net proceed
group of eight local chariti-

1 Annabellh (Fine Catering) &
I Baci Abracet (Italian) Phntiac
B-agkok Culaine (Thai) Roehu

and soul food. The restaurants
will be :cattered throughout the
fhtival *ite in pocketl. Reetau-
rant owners are being encour-
aged to decorate their booths.

Ve wanted to encourage peo-
pie to circulate through the
area,0 explained Witz. *It will be
atreat fbr all of the Benies.»

Participating restaurants will
offer up to four menu items for a
sampling coit of $1 to U. Festi-
val goers can purchaae tickets -
nine for $5 - and exchange them

Boali St mu- (Barbecue ) Pootiac I Big
Didd» Parth-m (Greek) Weit Bloom-
Beld m Bd, Bi-0, Pontiac I Cal-ne®W.
atalian) Pontiac I Duggan, Irieh Pub
Royal Oak I Ein•tein Br- Bagels I
Excalibur (Fine Dining) Southheld I
/1,/ihoo/. Rhythm Cafe (Cjunmew
Orleans) Southfield i Ginopolts (Fine
Diningmteakhouie) Fhrmington Hills I
Harbor Hon- Re•taurant (Semfood)
Fraaer Southgate I Jaque, Mediter.
rinean (Middle Ea,tern) Troy I Kerby'e
Coney Idand I la Metro (French) South-
neld I Mai Thal, Wemt Bloomfield I
Morers Blichilan Bi-0, Bin,ham Pirm,
I Mr. B'•(Bar & Grill) I Mu-ht Int-

national (Japan) Southfield •O'Grady'*
Irish Pub, Troy I Picano'I (Italian) Troy

for food items.Not proceeds will
benefit a group of eight local
charitiu.

In addition to ofTering tastes of
some of Oakland Count» most
popular restaurants, Iome of the
chefs wijl be demonstrating
cooking techniquee, on a in.cial-
ly designed stage in the Pie St.
re,taurant parking lot. Celebrity
cooking demonstrations will be
pre,ented each day at 1:30 p.m.,
2:80 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 4:30

1 Pike', Sir- (Fine Dining) Pbotiac I
Pri, Ree-rant (Indian) Tmy I
Shangn La (Chin-) We t Bloomfeld I
»pectadium (Sport® Bar & Grill) Troy I
Stage & Co. Dell, Wed Bloomneld I
Steve's Soul Food, Southneld I Tbo Ches
(Fine Dining) Novi, I Wild Woody'* (Bar A
Grill) Roeeville.

p.m. mied legumea, freih corn, and
Curtis Akens of the Food Net- grilled chicken oerved cold in a

work will beatthe festival 3:30- tortilla.
4:30 p.m. Friday, Sept. 4. -Ihis event allow, me to put

Greg Up®hur, executive chef of what Icallfuture food outinthe
Tbo Chet in Novi, will be lerving public," said Up,hur. -It'; a
two macrobiotic dishe, that he chance to give people a taste of
callo "alternative fast food,» and what we do at Too Chez. Ies an
demonstrating what he calls opportunity to Uy a lot of differ-
»wer cooking: ent kinds of food for not alot of

At Tbo Cheis booth, customers money.-
can purchase taite, of two mac- During his cooking demonstra-
robiotic dishes Upshur created - tion Up•hur will show you how
a cold Oriental noodle salad, and to prepare healthy food quickly.

111 take a lot of di-rent i:-t
dbo•frommy gurlon ande•-
up with 1- 0/di-•nt diah. M
alhortammtiane: he-id;
7- will be Oying over,where,
and I will be eate,taining yo,1." i

Southfield-based Mu•a,bl
International Japan-e re,ta-
rint will be Ier,ing a variety d
m.hi.

Big Daddy's Parthenon will
serve miniature chicken ihish
kebob and Tommy'• Salad.

General manager Artie

Ehrlich, like a lot of the other
participating reitaurants,
believes Arts, Beats and Eati
will help his re,taurant att:ad
new customers. "Ies giving us a
little more outlook in the area,"
he said. We're pretty excited.
We're doing primarily the things
we're famous for.»

Mark Talerico, executive chef
of Ginopolim in Farmington Hills,
will be Berving Montgomery Inn
Ribs, Cajun Gulf Shrimp and
homemade lamagna.

'We're pretty well known for
our rih and seafood,' he said
We've never done anything this
big. It's going to allow us to
reach out further to other people
Come out and join us; from
everything I've Been, they're
doing a first class job.*

*WHAT'S COOKING

. Send items for What': Cooking
to Keely Wygonik, Entertainment
Editor, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers. Inc„ 36251 School-
craft, Liuonia, MI 48150, fax
/34) 591-7279 or e-mail, kwygo-
nik@oe.homecom m. net.

I Pike Street - On Aug. 15,
Al Balooly pused ownership of
fhe popular Pike Street restau-
Fant, 18 W Pike, Pontiac, to Cali-
{brnia, a Michigan-bued compa-
ny whose principals wish to
remain un-named at this time.
The restaurant i, closed for
about three weeks for remodel-

ing under new ownership. When
Pike Street reopens under the
same name, it will have a lighter,

more open feel to reflect the new
seamonal, regional, organic when
possible, food concepts of new
chef Kathleen Daelemans. The

35-year-old Daelemans is from
California and has cooked in San

Francisco, Santa Barbara and
Berkeley restaurants in her
home state, plus a stint in
Hawaii.

1 Golden Mushroom Cook-

book Celebration Reception -
4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30, at the
restaurant 18100 West Ten Mile

Road, Southfield. To celebrate
completion of the Golden Mush-
room's silver anniversary cook-
book, owner Reid Ashton invited
chefs who contributed recipes to

come and bring a dish. Tickets
are $45 per person which
includes one copy of the cook-
book. For couples, the price is
$70 for two ticket, and one cook-
book. Wines chosen by Sommeli-
er Marlene Vendramelli are
included. To reserve call (248)

559-4230.

1 Johnny Rockets - home of
the Original Hamburger, is
scheduled to open Monday, Aug.
31 at the Star Southfield, 25333
12 Mile Road. Johnny Rockets
captur- a time when the corner
malt shop was the friendliest
place in town.

I The Pontiac Silverdome'm

Main Event Reitaurant

reopens Sept. 1 after extensive
interior changes departing from
the former sports bar theme and
placing the diner in a casual,
comfortable county club setting
With an all-new menu featuring
Canadian Baby Back Ribe but-
ed in Big Jack's barbecue sauce,
the Main Event is billing itmelf
as the 'best place in town for
ribe." Other sure-to-be popular
items are *teaks, seafood and
oversized burgers. Hours are
Monday to Thursday 11 a.m. to
1Op.m. Friday until 1lp.m. Sat-
urday 5pin.-llp.m. Cloaed Sun-
days. On Detroit Lion, game
days, the Main Event will offer

Game Day Buffet service. For
reservations call (248) 858-7888.

1 Down Under at the Rock:

Big Rock Chop and Brew
Houie (245 S. Eton, Birming-
ham) will be rockin' 6:30-8:30

p.m., Thuriday, Sept. 3. with a
tasting of 100 wines from Aul-
tralia and New Zealand. The

comt ia $45 per person Limited
space 80 reserve by phoning Mer-
chant'* in Royal Oak (248) 646-
7770. Co-sponsors of the event
are WDET and Merchant's Fine
Wine. A few winemaker, from

Down Under may add to the fun.
Chef Randy Smith says he'm
going to throw tasty treats on
the barbie. And you can bet

Brewmaster Dean Jones will

have a brew.

• No. VI Chophou.e & Ib-
ater Bar (27790 Novi Road in

The Hotel Baronette): Wednem-
day, Sept. 9, beginning at 6:30
p.m., $60 per person, tax and
gratuity not included, Brancott
Vineyards from New Zealand,
five-course dinner with wine

pairingl. Call (248) 305-5210 for
reservatione. Winemaker JefY

Clarke will be present to hetp
you understand his wines as you
enjoy Citrus Seared Salmon
Tbstada, Wild Mushroom Bioque,
Lobster & Crabmeat Stuffed
Shrimp and Fresh Berry Creme
Brulee.

EAINCI OUT IN THE IBU-u=-8 .

In caae you missed it. Here art
some restaurants Ncently fia-
tured in the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapen Send recommenda-
tions for restaurants to feature
00.· Keely Wygonik, Entertainment
Editor, Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Inc., 36251 School-
craft, Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax
(734) 591-7279.

$16.99: Sandwiches $5.99-

$6.99; Main entree salads $6.99.
Croat cardl: All majors accepted.
Cairy-out: Yes. Bulk orders, and

smoked meats by the pound also
available. Banquet Room: For 50-
60 people

1801 South Tele-

graph Road (east side north of
Square Lake in the Quality Inn),

Bloomfield Hills (248) 335-3790.
Opon: Tuesday through Saturday
6.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Menu: Amer-
ican cuisine with fresh daily fish
special. All entrees include bread
basket, salad, appropriate starch
and vegetable. Colt: Appetizers
$6-8; sandwiches $6-7; entrees
$1418.

Ree-vations: Accepted. Credit

ca,de: All madors accepted.
. Euiolm Grl»- 4771 Hagger-

ty Road ( north of Pontiac Trail in
West Wind Lake ShoppingCen-
ter), West Bloomfield (248) 624-
6109. Opon: Monday to Thursday
4.30-10:30 p.m., Friday and Sat-
urday until 11 p.m.. Sunday until
9:30 p.m. M-u: Fusion or cross-
culture cooking where East

meets West in creative and

unique dishes. Colt First tastes
$2-8.50; fusion dishes $13-20:
Asian cuisine $7-14. Reser*

tions: Accepted. Credit c-ds: All
mai ors accepted.

22048 Michi-

gan Ave., Dearborn, (west of the
Southfield Freeway) (313) 724-

2233. There is a rear entrance on

Garrison. Opon: 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Monday-Wednesday; 11 a.m.
to 2 a.m. Thursday-Saturday: 1-9
p.m. Sunday. Lunch served until 3
p.m., Early Bird Dinner Specials
begin 3 p.m. Minu: Hawaiian
theme menu including American
fare with a Polynesian flair.

I Z=-, - 216 S. State St.,
downtown Ann Arbor, (734) 994-
7777, Op-: 11:30 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11:30
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day; noon to 9 p.m. Sunday. Call
for fall hours after Labor Day.
Menu: Full-flavored food with a

tropical flair.Cost: Moderate,
lunch $7.50 to $9.95; dinner
$9.25 to $18.95.C,-t C-Y: All
majors accepted.Re-vations:
Accepted.Siats: 220 1-quits:
Private and semi-private space
available for groups of 20-120

'Redllot & .1-, I.0/Pit
Babl-Que -29285 Southfilld
Road, Southneld (248) 557-0955
and 33800 Van Dyke Road, 5*er-
ling Heights (810) 679-9400.
Opon. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Survday-
Thursday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m, Fri-
day-Saturday. Res,itioni; For
parties of 15 or more

Menu: Memphis-style 4arbe-
cued meets including beef
brisket, chicken, sausade and
ribs. Salads and sandwicies alio
available. Children's menu for

kids 12 and under. Co,t: Moder-
ate, huge portions. Platters
$7.99--$12.99; rib# $10.99-
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WCW ANNOUNCER DETROIT BASEBALL GREAT

BOBBY
.7111 BMIN INE

. HEENAN SAmY, AUGUST 29TH

.SAW-Am=M 2 1-*ON1 -*' $10.00 FUT • $15.00 BALL

$6.00 ANY ITEM - $20.00 BAT / JERSEY

1968 WORLD SERIES CHAMPIONS

DICK MCAULIFFE
GATES BROWN

SAT* AUGUST 29™ • 3- UNTE- 5PM
$500 ANY ITEM

A.--0-=00/k*..

NWO WOLFPAC MEMBERS

ICONNAN &
KEVIN NASH

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20™ · 1PM UN"L IP"
$ 10.00 ANY FTEM

A- ./.01,0,1001 A-,Al
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OAOOD RIDING
STAmZS

29$It Oakwood Rd.
Ortonville

Tuesday Special

Group Mates Avi

(248) 627-2826

1, r;

Early Bird
Specials!

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 25,1998

Your Cholce Of.
•-MS'IM St- 1-Pmo . Bro#ed White Ash & Fresh Veget,bles
• 6¥,1 Parm-n »•01 Pam , Baked las,gne with Meat Sauce
• */ SOO=Iml Over Fl¢t:Klile . Fectucme Amedo

• cp**en sc,loo,W t,Rn p.t. . Spagnettl lith Ale,t 8,# 8 Melt S,uce
• Bro#ed Boston Scrod & Fresh Veget•D,es • Caegr Mad »,th Grl#ed Ch,dren E,east

Indudes choice of soup orsalad (except Caesar Salad)
ang -Ic• of Coffel. Tel or Soft Drink I

595 rtax and gratulty not Induded)
Vald mondly-Fr-v

i-5·OOpm

31/33 Plymouth Rd. Llvonla • (734) 261-2430 i

-'..A

EARLY BIRD DINNERS - 'LBS
MON-FRI 3-61'41 (INLY:

Co-tn Fned Ste.k Haked Scrod
Liver ao,1- (.6.-4 +4.6/
Ve,1 P./1/81//WPI- Chicke, St,#*Tr-ch Fr-
Spe,hett& Mit- Tirke¥ Bur,rr/Frenrh Fr,ri

EVERY THURSDAY fES-AP- .0-,
I '

01.DIES MUSIC op,4 311*4, - 5 /430/ON $00•
AT 00 N

THE SHOWCASEMEM OFEM BUU NOUAT .9
0 11. Am

1 4.8,1-* 4.-

BUSINESSMEN'S DINNERS
LUNCHES

from

0£95 4.95
AMPLE UGHTED PARKING

////Ii g.so Pr'U P.m.

/4 .

.

$

6.30 p i

030pm.


